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MME.STEINHEIL ONE HUNDRED ATTEMPT TO
ACQUITTED OF PREMIER HAS 

BEEN UPHELD
i

I
Verdicts* Celebrated Case 

Comes After Short Delibera
tion By Jury — Is Received 
With Applause.

MINTO FAILS
French Mail Steamer Goes 

Down Off Singapore And 

But 61 Of Entire Comple
ment Are Saved.

Former Governor General Of 
Canada Has Narrow Escape 
From Death By Bomb Ex
plosion At Ahmedabad.

Attorney General Hazen At Ot
tawa Wins In Matter Of Dis
puted Account With Federal 
Authorities.

fire Breaks Out In St. Paul Mine Causing An Ex
plosion Which Destroys Every Avenue of Escape 
and 400 Men and Boys Are Either Dead or 
Battling For Life In the Workings.

Six Men Who Heroically Attempt the Rescue of 
the Imprisoned Miners Are Overcome By Gases 
and Are Brought Dead To the Surface-Signals 
Give Rise To a Hope That Some Still Live.

JAMAICA HAS 
EMERGED FROMT

FIERCE BATTLE WITH
SHARKS AND WAVES

DRAGOON INTERCEPTS
MISSILE OF DEATH

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
SAVED TO PROVINCE

PRISONER TAKEN
WEEPING FROM JAIL

Singapore, 14.—The mal!
st.-amer La Seyue of the Messager 
les Maiitime service, running between 
Java ami Singapore, and on her way 
to thi.i port, was in collision early this 
Morning with the steamer Onda, ot 
the lliitish-lndla Line and sank wl-.li- 
in I wo minutes. Seven European pus 
sengers, including Baron and Baron
ess Henkzky, the captain of La Seyne, 
live European officers and eighty-eight 
others, compris! 
and members of

Ahmedabad, Nov. 14.—Lord Minto, 
the viceroy of India, and Lady Mnlto, 
had a narrow escape yesterday from 
being killed by bombs. They were driv
ing through one of the streets when, 
without warning, two bombs were 
thrown at their carriage.

A dragoon who was riding alongside, 
spurred forward and with outstretch
ed sabre, Intercepted the first bomb, 
hurling It some little distance away 
to a sand heap. The second bomb 
struck the viceroy's jemidar, a native 
lieutenant, who was holding an um
brella 
lessly

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Premier Hazer 

has been in Ottawa for some days ana 
has been busily occupied in conferring 
with departmental officials and mini» 
ters in regard to matters of provin 
clal interest.

Some time ago the railway depart 
ment renderd an account against the 
province for the sum of $61.000 "foi 
rails supplied the Central Railway 
while the extension from Chlpmau tc 
Minto was being constructed and alst 
for freight balances, car service and 
other Items previous to 1908. The 
amount included interest on the over 
due amounts and the contention was 
made by the Premier that this inter 
est was not a proper charge. The 
Department of Justice has ruled in 
favor of this contention with the re 
suit that the claim has been reduced 
to $48,900.

Paris, Nov. 14.—Mme. Margherlta 
Steiuheil was acquitted by a jury at 
an early hour this morning of the mur
der of her husband, Adolph Steinheil, 
a noted painter, and her mother, Mme.

4 Japy.

hours’ deliberation, during which the 
jury thrice summoned the president 
of the court for explanations, thus 
proving that the original majority was 
for conviction.

Communication Is Once More 
Restored With Ill-Fated Is
land—Full Extent Of Dam
age By Storm. Is Unknown.

The verdict was rendered at 
a. m., after two and a half

native passengers 
e crew, were ilrown-

ng
thiFavored Prisoner. vd.

To some degree sentiment and a 
stuffy, crowd y court room, favored the 
prisoner and the delay caused much 
apprehension. With the first appear
ance of the jury, however, several of 
whom were smiling, an indicative

* feeling of acquittal flashed through
* the court room. A dramatic scene fol

lowed. The red robed judges and coun
sel filed in and took their places, 
ery eye was rivetted on the door 
through which the prisoner should en
ter, but she did not appear. M. Deval- 
Ics. the presiding judge, turned to the 
jury and said: "Have you reached a 
verdict?’

The foreman arose and replied : 
"On our conscience we answer 'No* 

to every question."
A salvo of bravos followed this an

nouncement. and a perfect bedlam 
broke loose. M. Aubin, counsel for 
Mme. Steinheil, embraced his collea- 

Men and women in the rear 
the hall jumped and screamed for 

Joy. The judge threatened to clear 
the court room and when a semblance 
of order was restored he called, "bring 
In the accused."

The accident occurred about four 
o'clock iu the morning in a thick lia'ze. 
The vessels were steaming at good 
speed and the Seyne was cut almost 
in half. There was no time for panic 
nor for any attempt on the part of 
the officers of the foundering steamer 
to get out the boats. The majority ot 
those on board were caught in their 
berths and carried down with the ves

er Lady Minto and fell harra- 
the ground. Neither bomb ex- 

luded as the soft sand acted as a

Kingston.' Ja„ Nov. 14.—After tor
rential rains lasting many days, n 
mal weather conditions now preva 
but it is difficult to ascertain the ex
tent of the damage done by one of 
the worst storms in Jamaica’s his
tory, owing to lack of communication. 
Practically all the telegraph lines are 
down and the railroads have been 
badly washed out.

Although the entire eastern portion 
of the island was swept by winds and 
rains no earth shocks occurred and 
the damage to crops and property re
sulted largely from the floods. Re 
ports from St. Mary, an important 
banana centre, say that xvlthln a rad 
ins of ten miles of Port Marla, the 
banana fields were entirely laid waste. 
The town of Annotto Bay for a time 
was three feet under water. Grave 

several
ng the safety of the In- 

tliat section, 
floods are now subsiding and. so far 
as can be learned, no lives were lost.

Still Out.

Qv
toCherry. Ill., Nov. 14—Nearly 400 

men and boys, it is believed tonight, 
are dead or perishlngflQjjjjjMMj 
mine as a Result of a fire which broke 

though experts who 
smoked filled air-shaft

who superintended the work of volun
teer explorers, telegraphed for more 
oxygen caps and other apparatus. This 
apparatus is expected early tomorrow 
and a score of men will accompany 
the experts into the air shaft, which 
was opened lat£

5 b!
iu the St. Paul On examination they 

found to contain picric acid. Just prior 
to this, as i 
out of the 
some little distance away. Police and 
others attracted by the explosion, ran
vs it 1 j
be an innocent by-stander. 
throwers made their escape iu the ex 
oltement and no arrests have been

) eetereay, 
penetrated the 
to a depth of 300 feet early tonight, 
returned with a ray of hope for the 
grief-stricken relatives of the entimb 
cd miners.

That the fire is estinguished is the 
report of mining experts sent by Gov 
ernor Peneen to Investigate the cal
amity and its cause. For more than 
30 hours the entombed men had been 
cut off from fresh air before the shaft 
was entered tonight and they undoubt
edly have been subjects to smoke and 
gases.

That life could exist under such 
terrible conditions Is doubted by 
many; but because no trace of high 
temperature was found in the depths 
of the mine tonight, friends of the ngjn 
ers and even officers of the company 
renewed some of their failing hopes.

the carriage 
streets, a

passed through 
bomb exploded

today.
Three times, Mr. Williams and 

Henry Smith, a volunteer, were low
ered into the mine in a bucket. Each 
time they penetrated deeper. The tem
perature was bearable, but the atmos 
phere was intolerable.

" When explorations w’ere abandoned 
tonight It was announced that men 
fitted with oxygen armor would 
bably penetrate to the bottom of 
mine tomorrow.

Ev- r.d found a man on the ground 
Ills hand blown off. He

Further Consideration.
• proved to 
The bomb-

•61. The question of the payment of the 
double subsidy on the extension from 
Chipman to Minto has also been the 
subject of conference and is receiving 
further consideration.

The Premier also had a conversa 
tlou with the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries and officials of the Fisher
ies Department regarding the report 
of the corporations committee submit- 

legislature

The force of the collision brought 
the Onda to almost a dead stop and 
her engines were at once slowed down 
and her boats lowered. The rescue

the dark, but shoals of sharks were 
already attacking those clingln 
pieces of wreckage in the water, 
ty one persons from the ill-fated steam
er were finally dragged into the boats 
and brought by the Onda to this port.

Many of them had been bitten by 
sharks and several are severely in

proved thrilling, for .not only 
the rescuing party impeded by

pro-
the

Attempts have been made in India 
against Lord Minto. Lord Kitchener, 
Sir Andrew Fraser, Lieutenant Gover
nor of Bengal, and many other officials 
and for a year or more, there has been 
fear of an uprising against British 
rule in India, based on these almost 
dally attempts on the lives of British 

last a bomb was 
train near Bar

SSix- Total ’ of 385.
The list of the missing miners was 

compiled today and It reached the 
total of 385, including he dead whose 
charred bodies were taken 
burning cages Saturday.

It was declared to be possible that 
this list might be increased.

One hundred and seventy men who 
entered the mine Saturday morning, 
have: been accounted for. Tt $ com
pany had scores of tracers ' ai work 
today rounding up the employes and 
at nightfall the company officers said 
that a reasonably complete roster of 
the men had been obtained.

Among the missing are many Ameri 
cans who have lived for years in the 
mining fields of Illinois. Ho 
of those entombed are foreign born. 
Nearly all the miners had homes iu 
Cherry or in the surrounding 
and most of the men hgd families.

Thousands of persons came flocking 
to Cherry today. Scores of wives 
whose husbands 
been buried alive and hundreds of 
children who may be fatherless, roam
ed mournfully about the mine.

Officers early In the day swore in 
deputies to handle the crowds. Scores 
of trains from 
were run into 
men and women attracted by curiosity 
or by a craving of news from a loved

ted to the 
bill that had been introduced to in
corporate a company to construct a 
dam at the Narrows of the Tohlque 
River and which was opposed by the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
on the ground that it would interfere 
with the salmon fisheries on the St. 
John. The Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries will at once send an engin
eer to inspect the locality with a view 
of making an expert report on the 
whole question. The dam proposed 
to be erected will be 40 feet high and 
It is contended that it will be impos
sible to construct a fishway that will 
enable salmon to go up the Toblque 
river. As the Toblque is the only re
maining tributary of the St. John riv
er to which salmon resort for spawn
ing purposes, the question is one of 
very general importance to the St. 
John river and the fishermen at its 
mouth and along the coast.

Several Consultations.

concerning a
fears were entertained for 
days regard I 
habitants ofof from the but the officials. In February 

• brown at a railroad 
rackapore. near Calcutta and an in
vestigation caused the suspicion that 
Lord Minto was the intended victim 
for the viceroy was to pass that place 
anout that time, but it so happened 
that he was on another train.

Encouraging Report.
A. J. Earllng, president of the Chl: 

cago. Milwaukee and. St. Paul R. R. 
Company, which owns the mine, re
ceived an encouraging report after

The cables to Colon and Bermuda 

steamer
Arna lo carry cable despatches to 
Holland Bay on Wednesday night 
failed. The heavy gales encountered 
compelled the vessel to return to this 
port. The Arna started out yesterday 
on another attempt. It is not known 
whether the cable to Santiago is in
tact.

WISH'S CREEK Ml 
TO REOPEN TOMORROW

Mme. Steinheil Appears.
Fully two minutes passed before 

the black-robed figure, with a white 
face dropping on her breastf appear
ed in the doorway, supported on eith
er side by a gendarme. The woman 
swayed and seemed to be fainting, 
but In response to a wild outburst of 
cheers, she lifted her head and look
ed about, smiling faintly in acknow
ledgement. Then she tottered forward 
and sank on the floor beside the rail.

When the judge pronounced the 
verdict, her faint murmur of thanks 
was hardy heard. An instant later, M. 
Aubin was over the rail lifting her 
In his arms.

The crowds surged in a solid wall, 
making the rafters ring with cheers 
Outside the gloomy court house tens 
of thousands who bad been waiting for 
hours, took up the cry. Special edi
tions of the papers spread the news 
like vildflre through the boulevards, 
where thousands more were waiting 
in front of the cafes, and the same 

f scenes of rejoicing were witnessed

After ■ being tenderly assisted from 
the court room, Mme. Steinheil was 
conducted from the building by one 
of the numerous subterranean passa

are still out ,of commission, 
tempts made by the coastal

heroic efforts had been made to open 
the mine for the recovery of the unfor
tunate men.

From John Reid, son of one of the 
missing miners. Mr. Earling heard 
that a concussion of the earth had 
been felt by farmers half a mile south 
of the main shaft. This report was 
sent first to Henry Burke, an officer 
of the mining company. Burke rush
ed to President Earling and exclaim-

“I've heard signals from the men, 
John Reid's boy says that he and 
farmers whose land Is over the south
ern end of the mine, felt several con
cussions of the earth this afternoon. 
There were several shocks and the 
men who felt them are convinced that 
they were shots fired by the impri
soned miners to signal to the people 
above that they still live.”

"Would the shots mean that or that 
the miners had committed suicide to 
end their agony?" asked the railroad 
president.

"The men report," replied Burke, 
"that the signals were distinct and 
that they were meant for an assurance 
that at least some of them live."

This glimmer of hope in the darken 
ed homes in Cherry tonight followed 
other encouraging, though doubtful 
theories of some of the experts that 
the entombed hundreds may not have 
beun suffocated because of extinguish
ment of the flames.

If the fire went out soon, oxygen 
enough remains in the veins to keep 
the men alive until the shafts may be 
re-opened.

After the third attempt to explore 
the shaft today, R. Y. Williams, of 
the United States geological survey,

MURDERER DILLON MUST 
PIT EXTREME PENALTTInvestigation Into Death Of 

The Men Killed In Recent 
Disaster To Be Continued 
At Campbellton.

wever most
Kingston did not suffer to any great 

extent from the hurricane, which de 
veloped 100 miles to the westward 
and which had lost much of its fury 
by the time it reached here.

The northern side of the Island suf 
fered severely and the engineers inti
mate that it will be ten da 
railroad comm 
of the island 
sources of the Kingston water supply 
are still cut off and the military au
thorities are assisting the local en
gineering staff in the construction of 
temporary conduits. It is believed 
that the supply in the reservoirs will 
be sufficient for all needs until the 
temporary works are eomuleted.

THE NEXT CONSISTORY.

towns

Book Agent Who Shot Consta
ble Shea Of The Political 
Force Is To Hang—Petition 
Denied.

ed:
are believed to have

before The Premier had several lengthy 
consultations with the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries and the Minis
ter of Public Works regard in 
tain outstanding claims of t 
vince against the Dominion 
have been 
of the Fe

ye
that partication with 

re-established. The
Special to The Standard. 7Moncton, Nov. 14.- Mrs. M. R. Dob
son of Dorchester died at her home 
there at 11.30 this morning. The de
ceased who was the daughter of R. 
A. Chapman, Fishery Inspector of 
Moncton, is survived by her husband, 
one son and five daughters.

The coroners Inquest Into the Nash’s 
Creek wreck will be resumed at Camp 
bellton Tuesday wheu it is expected 
that Fireman Cook and other injured 
men will be able to give evidence. 
Fireman Cook has been recovering 
rapidly of late.

The First Baptist* church of Monc
ton will likely extend a call to Rev. 
W. B. Hinson of San Diego, Calif. Mr. 
Hinson has occupied the pulpit here 
for the last two Sundays and a meet
ing of the congregation has been call
ed for Monday night to consider the 
matter.

Two bottle peddlers. John Casey 
and Arthur Halfpenny were convicted 
last week of violation of the Scott Act 
and each given three months. Half 
penny was taken to jail while Casey 
comes up on a second charge Monday.

n g cer-

piessed upon the attention 
devul Government by the 

Governments of New Brunswick for 
sevaral

other mining towns 
Cherry, packed with

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., . .ov. 14.—John Dtl 

, alias James Smith, will be hang 
ed Friday. On April 6, 1908. Dillon 
who was a book agent in Montreal, 
barricaded himself id a house ou 
Mansfield street and defied arrest. 
He opened fire on the constables who 
attempted his capture and killed 
Constable George Shea. He. himself, 
was wounded, but recovered after a 
long illness, 

ttation
been refused by 
Council.

Work of the expert rescuers pro
ceeded slowly. They first drilled a 
hole through the concrete at the top 
of the second level shaft and made 
preparations to lower Mr. Williams 
and his volunteer explorers into the

These actions took place within a 
circular wall of humanity. Stout ropes 
and policemen kept the excited and 
almost hysterical throng away from 
the men at work.

With oxygen 
ers and steel 
their faces and heads, Mr. Williams, 
James E. Webb, of the University of 
Illinois, James Hand, of Soring Val 
ley. III., Henry Smith of Peru and 
Mine Inspector James

years past and also with re
gard to the general relations of the 
province and Dcminion with regard 
to Fishery matters. The claims for 
which settlement is being pressed

t

Rome. Nov. 14.—It Is now announc
ed that the next Consistory will not 
be held before Easter, and it is also 
stated that the plan to create a new 
American cardinal has be 
ed, parti 
advance 
da and 
of selec
would be agreeable to the majority.

First in connection with the making 
of the Tom KedgewlCk and Patepedia 
rivers for breeding purposes some 

thereby depriving the pro- 
e revenue previously recelv-

Continued on page 5.
abandon- 

claims 
Latin-Ainerica and Cana-

rv The petition for com- 
of sentence of death has 

the Governor in
on account o

d by
partly because of the difficulty 
ting an American prelate who

years ago 
vince of th 
ed from lessees.

Second the assumption for 15 
by the Dominion Govefi 
right to control the fishing rivers in 
New Brunswick thereby depriving the 
province of revenues fro 
during all those years

Continued on Page 2.

MOTHER OF PR0V1NGIIL 
SECRETIRY IS DEIO« bags on their sbould- 

and glass hoods over ENGLISH IMMIBRIIT 
COMMITS SUICIDEGEORGE 1.0EITTÏ IS 

DEIO IT FREDERIC»
m the rivers

Taylor, of 
Peoria stood ready to undertake the

Continued on Page 2.
Mrs. Sarah Flemminn Passes 

Away At Ripe Old Age—Is 
Suivi Four Sons And COMMERCIIL TRIVELLERS 

HIKE ELECTED OFFICERS
Lifeless Body Of Cecil C. Dou- 

.chett Found In a Field Near 
Charlottetown — States In 
Letter That Life Was Rough.

MONTREIL THEITRE 
SEVERELY SCORED

TWO ISSISSIHITEO 
Il BUENOS IYRES

C1TISTR0PHE IT SEAWell Knowno Produce Mer
chant Passes Away At Capi
tal—Changes Made In Fun
eral Arrangements.

Two iters.

Special to The Standard.
DeBec Junction, N. B., Nov. 14.— 

\ Tile death occurred last evening at 
her home, Speer ville, of Mrs. Sarah 
Flemming, widow of the late Thomas 

• Flemming, of that place, and mother 
of the Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial 
Becretary.

The deceased was a very old lady 
being 86 years of age, and when strick
en some days ago with pneumonia 
failed rapidly until 
Provincial 
hastily summoned from St. John, was 
able to reach the bedside In time 
for the end. The deceased was born

Captain Of Steamer Threaten
ed By Waterspouts Dis
charges Shotgun And Averts 
Calamity.

T. J. Matthewson To Head As
sociation For Another Year 
—Annual Meeting Fixed For 
Dec.. 11.

Chief Of Police And Secretary 
Of Police Victims Of Bomb 
Outrage In South American 
Capital.

Archbishop Bruchési Asks All 
T o League Themselves 

- Against Recent Importation 
From Parte

Special to The Standard
(’harlottetown, Nov. 14.—An Eng 

lish Immigrant by the name of Cecil 
C. Duckett, who arrived here a few 
days ago from the old country 
in it ted suicide yesterday. Due

Fredericton. N. B., Nov. 14— George 
A.s Beatty, the well known local but
cher. died suddenly at his home here 
this afternoon, after a two days’ Ill
ness, of heart trouble. He had 
in a critical condition 
day and his death had 
expected, but came as a gr 
to his many friends. The late 
ty who was 47 years old, an 
the late Samuel Beatty had 
years conducted an extensive 
and produce business here. He was 
unmarried and besides his in 
is survived by three broth 
three listers. The late Mr. Beatty was 
a prominent Orangeman and was a 
member of other fraternal orders in 
eluding the Oddfello 

The funeral 
on Tuesday.

The remaii 
Gunter, who was killed at Campbell
ton on Friday, a as brought here on 
Saturday and taken. to his late rest

The arrangements for the funeral have 
ueen changed and the remains are to 
be Interred here instead of at Bolse- 
town. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon and Interment will 
be made at Rural Cemetery.

The late Mr. Gunter was a director 
of the Bray ley Drug Co. of St. John, 
and Mr. C. E. Far rand is here to at
tend the funeral as a representative of 
the company. He will be one of the 
pail beam | The floral tributes Include 
a beautiful wieatb from the Biayley

kett,
who was 21 years of age was employ
ed by Albert Wise. Milton. He left 
the house Friday night, and as he had 
not returned In th 
was made and Ills 
in a field half a mile from the house.

A letter was found In his coat poc
ket addressed to \V1 
told a pathetic story 
lug that life's 
rough to travel.

Boston. Mass.. Nov. 14.—The barge 
Lansford from Portland for Elizabeth- 
port, stern barge in a tow of three 
of the tug Nerausket collided with an 
unknown Reading barge in the roads 
today. The latter barge was badly 
damaged, but far above the water line.

A shotgun In the hands of the cap
tain of steamer Hannah H. Bell from 
ProgreFso. Mexico, proved a successful 
means of breaking the volume of half 
a dozen waterspouts which threatened 
his vessel. When 50 miles off Cape 
Hatteras the steamer encountered the 
recent westerly hurricane in a mild 
form. Six great waterspouts reared 
themselves out of the sea in the vi
cinity of the steamer .spouting great 
volumes of water. Captain Cooper or
dered a shotgun brought on deck and 
disintegrated each with a shot. The 
geysers then lost themselves in the 
heavy sea.

since y ester 
been hourly ' 

shock 
Mr. Beat 

ml a son of 
I for many

death came. The 
Secretary, who had been

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—S. J. Matthew

son was last night re-elected presi 
dent of the Dominion Commercial 
Travellers Association, J. Bevans 
Giles, vice-president, and Max Mur- 
dovk, treasurer.

meeting has been fixed for December 
11. The association is in a flourish
ing condition, the membership 
being 6,500, an Increase of 425

e morning a search 
lifeless body foundSpecial to The Standard.

Montreal. Nov. 14.—Theatrical cir
cles were considerably shaken up this 
morning by a letter read at high mass 
in all the Roman Catholic churches 
from the Archbishop of Montreal con-

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 14.—The chief 
of police of Buenos Ayres, Senor Fal
con and the police secretary 
assassinated today while driving in 
Callao street. A man, supposed to be 
a Russian anarchist, but not yet Iden
tified. suddenly sprang from a 
eluded spot, where he had been in 
waiting and threw a bomb directly 
under the carriage The vehicle was 
blown to pieces and both Senor Fal
con and the secretary were terribly 
injured. They 
sidewalk and 1 
to the hospital but 
afterward.

Immediately on throwing 
the assassin drew a revolve 
himself. His wound, however, is not 
expected to prove fatal.

** .at Lower Woodstock where she re-
with 

at is
eldod until her marriage, when 
per husband she settled at wh 
How known as Speervllle.

The departed leaves to mourn the 
loss of a kind and loving mother, 
five sons, viz: William, George John 
Thompson and James K., all of this 
county, and two daughters. Mrs. Hem 
phll and Mrs. McLaughlin, also of this 
county. The deceased’s death is deep
ly regretted by hosts of friends, who 
extend their sympathies to the be
reaved family.

in which he 
his life, stat- 

road was too steep and
or

The other officers 
were re-elected. The annual

other he 
ers and

demning in the severest terms possi 
ble the performances at the Academy 
of Music which His Grace designates 
as a place of peril. The management 
of this theatre was taken over some 
months ago by a company of French 
artists from Paris and the character 
of the representatives has 'been more 
or less a subject of criticism.

Today however, Mgr. Bruchési asks 
all fathers and mothers to league to 
gether and to say by their complete 
absence from this theatre to show the 
actors and actresses who have come 
over from Europe to ply ttfeir sad 
trade, that they are not at home in 
Canada. His Grace adds that the di
rectors of the Academy promised him 
at the outset that all of their pieces 
would be of the orthodox kind and he 
claims that the public have been de
ceived and the Catholic community 
scandal ited.

ISLAND MIN MEETS 
DEATH BY ORDWNINC

I%8t Hkeiwill y take place

were carried to the 
ater were transferred 

both died shortly

is of the late Herbert H.

READY RESPONSE TO THE 
APPEAL.

the bomb 
er and shotWINTEO FOR CIIIDI Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown, Nov. 14.—Alexander BIG HORSE SHOW CLOSED.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Nov. 14.—In response to 
an appeal Issued a few days ago on 
behalf of the Alexandra Hospital, the 
eum of $28,820 has been received for 
the liquidation of Its mortgage In- 
tiebredness. 
were Ixml Strathcona, $5000; R. B. 
Angus, $5000; C. R. Hosmer, $5000; 
James Ross, $5000 ; Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, $1000 and F. W. Thomp
fiLsim .

C. Compton, a prominent contractor, 
belonging to Belle River, was drown
ed last night off Pond’s Point, be
tween Point Prince and Flat River. 
Compton in company 
of other men was goi 
River bridge to Flat 
line launch. Iu some unknown way 
Compton fell overboard and as the 
night was dark it was impossible to 
locate him. He was seventy years of

New Ybrk, N. Y.. Nov. 13—The Na
tional Horse Show closed its 25th 
and most successful season at^Madi- 
aon Square Garden tonight, with a 
parade of draught horses and the fin
al exhibition and awards in the cham
pionship classes for harness horses 
and hunt

<
MANUEL AT CHERBOURG.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 14.—Mr. Know

les. member for Moose jaw. has put 
the order paper a resolution affirm

ing the "necessity for the reduction 
of the tariff duties of Canada, espec
ially with respect to such articles 
and commodities as are the necessar
ies of the agricultural classes.”

Cherbourg. Nov. 14 - King Manuel 
of Portugal arrived here today from 
Bordeaux and was greeted by a repre
sentative of President Fallieres. The 
royal yacht Victoria and Albert was 
In waiting and the klnsr boarded her 
•o sail tomorrow for England where he 
is to visit King En ward

with a number 
ng from 
River in

Vernon
Among the subscribers on

william
his unprecedented total of winning» •
to 22 firsts this afternoon.

H. Moore swelled

company.
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NO MANDATE BY 
THE PEOPLE FOB

400 MINERS ENTOMBED 
FOLLOWING EXPLOSION 

IN ILLINOIS COLLIERY

FEDERATION OFA SKY PILOT’S L SENAÎ
EDÜSYSTEM AS A 

GREAT REFORMTO BUSINESS i

Continued from Page 1, ed in the cage, had been thrust out 
by Bundy, who exclaimed “they will 
need you at the top if we get any one 
out. No risking of life down here.”

The physician vainly sought to re- 
cusltate the men when they were car
ried to him a few minutes later. He 
said they died of suffocation.

At the entrance hundreds of scream 
ing women, weeping children and 
frantic but helpless men crowded 
around.

A few survivors were surrounded by 
groups of women and the answers of 
these men to loudly shrieked inquir
ies only added to the terror. Almost 
to a man the survivors declared there 
was no hope for those still in the

The fire had burned away the tim
bers of the shaft and the liâmes soon 
reached the escape shaft. A few 
minutes later the fan which supplied 
air to the shaft collapsed and tumbled 
through the opening. The flames then 
swept on to the mouth of the pit 
where they were carried to the sur
face, forcing back all those who ven
tured near. The officials knew that 
the fire must be eating its way back 
into the shaft and then the measure 
of sealing the mouth of the pit was 
adopted.

persons standing at the top of his 
shaft, that he at once lift the cage 
containing the rescuers. The reason he 
declined, he said, was because he had 
been told by the third vein boss, Al
exander Mosherg, to move the cage 
only In answer to the regular bell 
code.

When the rescue party had been 
at the bottom of the shaft some time 
without getting in communication 
with the engineer by the usual means, 
Martin Powers, Dr. Howe and Herbert 
Lewie, the last named a brother of 
one of the rescue party, rushed to 
Cowley, so the entlneer testified. They 
demanded that the cage be raised im
mediately.

Cowley refused, acting under orders 
from Nosberg, the witness told the 
coroner's jury. For a space of time 
which Cowley declares was perhaps 
ten minutes, he would not listen to 
their frantic appeals, but finally he 
referred the matter to John Quinby of 
the top cage. Quinby hesitated and 
os Machinist John Chadestcr entered, 
Cowley asked Chadester what should 
be done.

“Go ahead and raise it,” answered 
Chadester, according to Cowley’s 
story, "nobody is alive down there.”

Cowley then brought the cage to 
the top, but everyone of the men in 
the rescue party was either dead or 
dying when they reached the top.

Cowley defended himslf on the 
stand by saying he had received 
Nosberg’s orders to await the bell 
signal before moving the cage and 
that the three men who demanded 
that the cage be raised had no au
thority to tell what to do. According
ly to Cowley he feared that in raising 
the cage he would risk injuring some 
of the men below or that he might 
leave them without means of $^i*ape 
should he lift the cage while they 
were not in it.

Cowley declared that after the 
final cage with men in it, had been 
raised, the cage 
raised five or six times. This was 
done in the hope that some of the 
miners might reach the shaft. He 
testified he lowered and raised the 
cage slowly every titqp.

On of the jurors asked why 
ley could not have raised the 
slowly when Powers, Howe and Lew
is. appealed.

Nosberg’s orders were again given

-

perilous adventure. A score of men 
acted as surface assistants. Inspector 
Taylor drilled 
tern of signals.

Engineer Cowley ran the hoist that 
controlled the iron bucket in which 
Williams 
alone. Th 
enter the
tragedy of yesterday.

Re-appeared.

Many Important Resolutions 
Passed Upon At Saturday's 
Session — Sympathetic 
Strike Planned In U. S.

Rev. Mr. MoCaskill Condemns 
Wild Frenzy For Armaments 
As National Suicide—Sym
bols Of a Splendid Barbarism

Rev. David Lang Gives Inter
esting Address In St. Dav
id’s Church — Incidents In 
Work In British Columbia.

Inspector Of Penitentiaries In, 
Annual Report Furnishes 
Interesting Statistics—Sug
gests Reform.

the explorers in a sye- -,
0 m1. €and Smith first descended 

were the first men to 
Paul mine since the

ey
St.

■'VLAUDS PAROLE <* *>*&* 
Special to The Stanflk

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Th^^Haal re
port of the Department ^^■susti 
which has been tabled in^Hfllaw 
contains some interesting W^es, com
piled by Mr. G. W. Dawson, Inspector 
of Penitentiaries as to the penitentiary 
population of the Dominion. There 
was during the fiscal year 1908-09 a 
decided increase in the number of 
convicts from urban centres due no 
doubt to financial depression and the 
lack of employment, but for country 
districts, statistics as to criminality 
do not show much change. During 
the year average daily population of 
penitentiaries was 1,625 as compared 
with 1,418 for the previous year.

The inspector in commenting upon 
the fact that by the fixed sentences 
system scores of dangerous criminals 
are set free to again mingle with so
ciety says: “From our experience in 
administration of penal institutions wo 
are convinced that society would 
more adequately protected by appli
cation of indefinite sentences to hab
itual offenders. It seems to us that 
an existing system that regards 
cise of omniscience on the part of hu
man judges and has proved so ineffect
ual in its results should not be im
mune lrom amendment on account of 
its nntiquitity.” The report contains 
some interesting figures as to the na
tionality and religious beliefs of the 
penitentiary population. Roman Cath
olics number 871, Anglicans 185, Me
thodists 173, Presbyterians 78, Baptists 
78, Lutherans 15; Hebrews 16. Twen
ty-eight have no creeds. Constitutes 
of British birth number 319 there 
66 life convicts of whom 33 are confin
ed at Kingston. Ten per cent, are un
der 20 years of age, 15 per cent, are 
unable to read or write, 

abstain
per cent, have been Intemperate. The 
report shows a decrease in the num
ber of pardons and an increase In the 
number of convicts liberated on the 
parole system.

During the year 244 were liberated, 
as against 215 for the proceeding 
year. Absolute pardon numbered 14 
as compared with 29. In the report 
the assertion Is made that the parole 
system is the most important and 
useful reform yet Introduced. Rec
ommendation is made that various 
provinces be requested to make pro
vision for supervision of prisoners 
released on parole from provincial 
institutions. Only 
caped during the year and he is 
at large. During the past decade 19 
convicts have escaped from Canad
ian penitentiaries of whom nine have 
been recaptured, 
who escaped in 1907 were captured 
during the year covered by report.

Yesterday an effort was made by Special to The Standard, 
the Presbyterian churches throughout loronto. Out., Nov. 13.—The Amer- 
the city to assist in wiping out the ican Federation of Labor got right 

church in the down to business this morning when 
, and last even the committee on resolutions made its 
Rev. Dr. Mvl^tr- first re 

of the home mended
ang gave- an in- to secure proper legislation for the 
in St. Andrew's control of employment agencies, be

lieving these were used principal! 
mediums for strikebreakers, 
that the convention call upon 
Vnited States congress to instil 
post office savings bank system, in or- 

protvet the savings 
from the unsafe custod 

A resolution from 
maintenance of way workers asking 
the executive to do nil in their pow
er to “stop the mad expenditure of 
public* money for 
was not concurred

In a forcible address before a large 
congregation ih St. Matthew’s church 
last evening Rev. J. J. McCaskell de
nounced the attitude of Canada in re
gard to the building of a Canadian 
navy. He thought that England and 
Germany were hurrying to national 
suicide in their craze for battleships. 
The money, he stated, would be bet
ter spent In .erecting asylums for the 
unfortunate people who had to bear 
the burden of these nations’ extrava- 

he contended, 
should be allowed a voice in the mat-

The throng stood almost motion
less. expectant yet fearful. After the 
bucket had descended sixty feet, the 
men signalled to be raised and the 
helmeted explorers soon re-appeared 
at the surface.

"The bucket is not hung right,n said 
Williams. "It strikes and bounds in 
the shaft. It must be re-balanced.” 

Tliis work required some time. 
Twelve corpses 

out of ttie mine. S 
not employed in the mine, 
their lives in a futile effo 
the imprisoned men. 
tendent James Steele declared five 
hours after the explosion that it was 
almost impossible that any of the min
ers still imprisoned could escape 
death.

The mine had a da 
men. Of these fifty 
noon. Twenty-five or more escaped 

.. . , „ , after the fire broke out. The others
i\ stories < nvi After a sharp debate, the resolution are believed to be dead, 

and wumen with whom h- vamv ir was referred bark 10 the committee The entrance to the mine has been
contact. On his first \islt tn the Atha with the suggestion that It bring an- sealed up In the hope of checking the
baska mine about t miles from Net- other resolution. flames. The building above the pit
s°‘Y U'.(. £r llu t :l vxuma" ., A resolution from the Internation- entrance was blown up to permit this
believed m hts ignorance, would never al Stove Workers pledging affiliated Despite the frantic efforts of the offi-
have known of sorrow so bright and unions to champion the cause of wo- rials and the scores of volunteer as-
radient was her fate. Afterwards she man suffrage was amended "urge" 
told him her life history For mu-ii being substituted for "pledge" and 
years, she said, she lived happily in | then adopted, with but one dissenting 
a large rity in the I lilted States with ' voice. A resolution favoring net Ion to 
her husband who was In prosperous | support the passage of a universal s 
circumstances They had one dangle hour bill through the United States
ter who. despite her protesta mam,.......... was adopted by the conven-
when very young with ;t w-dlto-d.i i itou.
Scotchman in a short time he met A resolution from the iron, steel and 
with revers.-* and finally committed Tin workers, that a national defence 
suicide m their house. fund be created, for the purpose of

helping any organization engaged in 
a strike. or lockout, was non-con- 
curred in by the committee, and vot- 
i d down by the convention. The resolu
tion would have created a fund of 
$7:i0,0UV. The iron and steel works 
are contemplating some strikes.

debt contracted by the 
foreign mission field 
ing at the request of 
en. general secretary 
board. Rev. David La 
tcresting address 
church on his work as a mission; 

the mining camps of Brit

IntThe committee revomport.
that the Federation take steps

Vis y as 
Andamong 

Columbia.
In his opening remarks Mr. Lang said 

he had some objections to speaking 
on his. missionary ex 
did not care to put 
past work in the foreground and in 
endeavoring to present to his hearers 
his missionary work among the min
ers in the vicinity ot Nelson and 
Cranbrook. B. this must necessar 
ilv be done.

Nearly everybody in thé west, lie 
said, had a big life story and in Itis 
address he told man

kave been taken 
of these heroes, 

who gave 
rt to save 

Mine Superin-

the
tute a gance. The people,

Vperivitves, as he 
himself and his

of the 
y of

the

1er.

the banks. Mr. McCaskill took for his text:
‘Ye shall hear and in no wise under
stand and seeing ye shall see and not 
perceive.” He said in part: At this 
session of parliament the countrv 
will be committed to the building of 
a navy. The matter has never been 
discussed by the people and now as 
the result of emotional frenzy in 
England we are called upon hurriedly 
to undertake it as if there were an 
enemy waiting to attack us.

No Mandate From the Re 
Our present parliament 

mandate from the people, 
ocratic country the question should 
be submitted to them before any ac
tion is taken. Reflection and discus
sion are essential to true vision, and 
this subject has been given no dis
cussion and

purposes of war" 
in by the commit- ay shift of 484 

left the mine at
Water Resorted To.

Before this, water had been poured 
down the escape shaft, but to no bet
ter effect than to flood the floor and 
further impede any effort of those in
side to escape.

That those of the men who were 
able had retreated to the furthermost 
ends of the veins was the statement 
of the mlnerp on the surface. There 

huddle together, gasping 
gen remained. The 

most hopeful of those seeking to aid 
the unfortunates, doubt that 
than a few score would be found alive 
when that aid comes. The only men 
to escape were those near the main 
shaft when the fire started. The* 
declared that a careless miner threw 
a torch on a bundle of hay used to 
feed the mules stationed in the mine. 
No attention was given the smoulder
ing hay for a few minutes. Then two 
miners threw the burning mass on a 
cart and started towards the main 
shaft about 15 feet away. Before it 
was reached a small explosion occur
red and in a few moments the entire 
vein from the shaft was filled with 
smoke and flames.

Those nearest the cages hurried to 
them and were hoisted to the surface. 
After about four trips the cages ceas
ed moving and no more miners came 
from the shaft. What disaster took 
place in the few minutes following 
the escape of the men near the shaft 
is unknown.

3
Was Referred Back.

A new picture of Î 
Ing his speaking tour c

St. Paul, Minn., Not 
Aldrich, chairman of 
commission, told the L 
St. Paul tc*lay that 
changes in the banking 
laws are essential and 
confidence that they w 
He first attended a iunc 
ing the afternoon and 
evening. At the dinue 
détail of the operation 
mission. At the lunch 
ed his hopes that rel 
may be had. This outi 
in response to a reque 
Ames, a local busiues

be fc*
4

In a dem-

they might 
what little ox y

sitants in the little town of Cherry, it 
seemed assured at six o’clock that 
only bodies of the dead would be tak
en from the mine. The Are causing 
the explosion, which may 
of the

but little reflection.
Here and there the voices of states
men have been heard calling the 
people to halt and 
these voices we are

The mad rivalry for battleships will 
be passed before Canada could build a 
navy that would he of any assistance 
in case of war. The present course of 
England and Germany will, if persist
ed in. lead them straight to national 
bankruptcy. It is a simple problem in 
mathematics.

Canada will contribute much 
to the assistance and strength of the 
Empire by studying ways and methods 
of internal development, and preparing 
an asylum for the oppressed of all 
nationn far from the curse of militar
ism, where the blind may receive their 
sight, the lame walk and the misguid
ed find direction.

sion. wmen may prove one 
greatest tragedies in the list 
horrors, hadof mine 

trivial, 
smoulder too Ion 
timbers of the

errors, h 
A pile of ha

an origin almost 
allowed to 
ignited the 
before the

was let down and ponder,
thankful.

nay
tg. finally 
mine and 

workers realized their danger the 
mine was filled with smoke, gases and 
flames and all exit was impossible. 
Heroism such as is rarely exhibited 
was shown by officials of the mine and 
residents of the town of Che 
These men. who were outside 
mine when the tire 
tributed five to the 
known dead.

and for

‘f
Both Arrested.

Suspicious circumstances sürrou-vl- 
ed his death and the authorities ar
rested her husband and herself on 
the charge of murder. On the evidence 
of their daughter the crime appeared 
to be proved and th»*\ were sent to
the pone tent lary Their daughter on vvill Strike
realizing the position in which she Philadelnhin i>„ v , .. »,
had placed her parents, wrote a let- . . ; ov *"* Plans
ter staling the true facts of the case. 1 , £ , by wage-earners
and then committed suicide. Her bus . , , u*!,ry for tvYV wee**®
band and herself were released when .. J v-,1**, ^ay the officers of
the letter was received by the author! = *, , ... ‘'deration of Labor art-
ties. Their property had been used «P t t,f vourt-
during the trial and they were obliged tj f . to<lav at a
to leave their home and start life u, « hiLbor 1 nion'

!, Resolutions to this effect were
•V a, first met wltli I ““'“S' aaopt^a by ,l„. Union

reverses, her husbun.l hevame 111 and b,h ^ rrkV~
unable to work, but by taking in wash RPKol„thmce»£l.0*menJ *n
lattSS? maUaged l° SUPP‘,rt h*m | committee African FedeVa.
and net self. ! tlou of Labor now in session in To

ronto and it was decided to appoint 
)ther incidents, many a committee of five in this city to

a somewhat similar perfect plans by which organized and il,ew*8- a merchant of l'herry, and
unorganized Wage-workers would ,)ominic Fonentl. Dr. H. Howe, a
unite to make the strike effective physician of the city who sought to

go with the men when they deseend-

Cow-

ST. JONH mi 
I CLOSE COUP 

SAÏS on. E.

17 per cent, 
ers. while 40

rry. 
the

originated, con- 
list of twelve

have been total

as an excuse.
Previous to the final raising of the 

cage bearing the rescue party. Cow- 
signals had been un- 

ug. He received 
bells to "hoist

Gave His Life. ley said the bell 
usual and disconcert! 
one signal of three 
away" which Was followed almost im
mediately by a four bell signal mean
ing "hoist slowly."

A% a height of 8 or 9 feet the cage 
was stopped at a one bell signal, 

at. another. Then 
signal “reverse the 

bells “lower.”
Cowley lowered the cage In answer 

to the signal, the last ever sent from 
the doomed members of the rescue 
party. The inquest was adjourned af
ter Cowley, John Raisbeck, engineer 
in the air shaft and several relatives 
of the dead in the rescue party had 
testified.

Alexander Neiberg, a pit man, gave 
his life unhesitatingly in a futile ef
fort to save those of his comrades 
who risked their lives with him. 
Standing at the bottom of the shaft, 
he carried four dying men into the 

of i

XI 1National Suicide.
A Canadian navy 

thing from the bur 
peasant or from the burden of the 
German peasant and it is impossible 
that the weary toilers of both coun
tries will much ion get* allow their 
rulers to pursue the course of national 
suicide.

War between England and Germany 
would be as revoltirfg as war between 
England and Canada. For these two 
peoples who are the leaders in culture 
and civilization, with centuries of corn- 

political and intellectual tradi-

Commissioners B 
Times In Not Al 

attached Rhysi 
Practice—Radio:

will not take any- 
rden of the British

cage, the only way 
last was carried in he fell across the

escape. As the
In Nelson the The Inquest.

y. Ill., Nov. 14.—Implicit ob- 
by Engineer John Cowley to 

his superior may have caus- 
of the rescuing par tv 

St. Paul

and started up
bellbody. He was dead, as were all his 

companions, when the cage reached 
the top.

Those who went into the pit with 
him were John Bund 
perintendent, John

Cherr 
edience 
orders of 
ed the death
which went down into the 
mine yesterday.

At the coroner's inquest which be- 
ban today, Cowley, who is engineer 
of the main shaft, testified >at he de 
dined to accede to the demands of

came a six 
fan” and then two

one convict es-
the mine su-A Service in Cranbrook. stillay.

Floood and IsaacAfter relatin 
of which were

8 u 
of

nature, the speaker told of the events 
that lead 
had held

fTo the Editor of The 
Sir:—The “World

Three convictsto an unusual service heup
in Cranbrook. B. ('., and the 

good that came therefrom. One dav
>> o

from the Evening Post o 
follows: "If. as Mr. F 
the general hospital is t 
agency in disease pr 
question Instantly pr 
What will be the attitud 
cal profession towards 
lively few doctors can 
vantage of permanent

In some places the < 
keen. Indeed, between t 
who may take their pat I 
pital and those who cam 
privileges. If then, tin 
a small 
volition, the dominant i 

v the supervisor of the p 
< what is to become of tl 

practitioner? The answer 
that he will be afflliat 
more with the hospital 
in direct service, 
patient work. He 
the preventive campaig 
there is bound to come, v 
and broader aspect of 
function a brondenln
and surgical staffs ____

"Slowly but graduall} t 
a between the schools is f$ 

wise physician no longer 
his particular urescrlptio 
all others kill The reall 
titioner is willing to 
in other schools as he 
borrow from mental st
and osteopiiihlsts where 
lar

IMPORTANCE OF 
HOME TRAINING 10 

TEMPERANCE WORE

lions, to tear each other to pieces like 
infuriated gladiators in a public ar- 
ent, would be revolting to the moral 
sense of the civilized world.

What should be our contribution 
that as 

t us give
money, all we can afford, but we need 
no navy of our own to burden us. We 
cannot today pin our faith to the 
symbols of a splendid barbarism, and 
we must devote our energies to the 
tasks of an enlightened civilization.

said, a policeman came to ' his 
rooms and told him a poor girl, an 
outcast, was dyi 
speak with him. 
house where she was kept and found, 
a fair and beautiful woman whose* 
vice in • his 

She said
as she was dying and was trying to 
repeat the 
taught her 
few days she died and was buried in 
an unnamed grave beside a man and 
his wife who had been killed In the 
house Afterwards he learned that 
she had come from one of the best 
families in Montreal.

STEAM SOW MILL 
DESTROYED BÏ FIRE

FOOTBALL HRS ADDED 
ANOTHER TO TOLL

ST. JOHN DISTRICT 
1.0. E. T. ELECTED 

OFFICERS SATURDAY

formed your correspondent that he had 
seen Messrs. Drummond with regard 
to the building of tjm railway from 
the iron mines on the Repisiquit to the 
I. C. R., and that he was assured that 
the road would be ready for traffic 
and ore would be shipped not later 
than next Juno. The work would have 
been completed now had it not been 
for the delays owing to the extremely 
wet season. The road is being most 
substantially built aud the rails are 
heavier than those in use on the In
tercolonial. While in Montreal the Pre
mier had an interview with Mayor 
Evans, of Winnipeg and Hugh Suther
land. respecting the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition to bq held in Winnipeg 
In 1911. He expects to finish his busi
ness here early next week.

and wanted to
went to the

to the situation? I would say 
long as this madness lasts letpoem, The Harpy.

was glad to see him

prayers her mother had 
in her childhood, in a Bangor. Me., Nov. 14.—The steam 

saw mill of A. C. Page, in Fassadum- 
keag was burned at 7 o’clock Saturday 
night, together with a large quantity 
of manufactured lumber. The loss is 
112,000 with partial insurance.

The mill, which employed 60 men, 
had been shut down Saturday after-

known, although there are suspicions 
of incendiarism. Mr. Page will probab
ly rebuild the plant.

University Of Viginia Half-Back 
Succumbs To Injuries Dur
ing Recent Game—Search
ing Inquiry To Be Held.

Rev. W. R. Robinson Gives 
Forceful Address In Hay- 
market Square Hall — The 
Coming Campaign.

Annual Meeting Held In Tem
perance Hall, Fairville — E. 
W. Stockford, Chief Tem
plar—Good Progress.

town is to becoi

CONTENTION OF 
PREMIER IS UPHELD

y
To Live a Better Life.

The 
the ot

•akvr arranged a service for 
r inmates of the house and 

attended. After it was

the season’s work having been
hed. The origin of the Washington, D. C., Nov. 14.—Foot

ball has claimed another victim in 
Archie Christian, the eighteen-year-old 
half-back of the University of Virgin- 

jury In the game 
University yester- 

followed by death at 
Georgetown University Hospital this 
morning. The bodjy was taken to 
Richmond tod

An autopsy 
was due to 
following concussion.

Profoundly stirred by the fatality, 
the District of Columbia coroner has 
sworn a special Jury of prominent 
citizens whose duty it will be to sug
gest, Jf possible, some modification of 
the rougher features of the game, and 
to look into the question of alleged 
police brutality and Indifference after 
the accident.

Death came to the injured man 
peacefully. His parents, Mr. and 

w Christian, and his broth- 
football

over t went 
over one of the girls «-unie to him and 
said site desired to live a better life. 
Ai rangements were made to have her 
sent aw 
where
seated a lar 
owed them.

win* I
A large 

and forcef
Robinson yesterday afternoon in llayl 
market Square Hall. Mr. E. X Stovit- 
ford presided. Mr. Jas. Kekes 
ducted the devotional service. Miss 
Stephens sang a solo and St. Mary’s 
orchestra accompanied the singing

Mr. Robinson complimented Thorne I 
Lodge on the success of their gospel ! 
temperance meetings held in the past | follows:
and felt sure that a great deal of I |). U. T.—E. IT. Stockford. 
good would be accomplished by them 
in the coming winter.

He went on to speak of the value of 
home training. This had been neglec
ted. While the church and temper
ance societies as well as the schools 
were teaching total abstinence, these 
forces alone could not succeed to 
make a temperate life in many cases.

He quoted a case of a young man 
who was brought up by a successful 
business man. his father, in a luxur
ious home. His father died leaving a 
comfortable living to his son. Even
tually the son. who had acquired the 
habit of drinking, spent his whole for
tune and was last spring sleeping in 
woodsheds and other places, 
moral training he admitted was not 
properly attended to by his parents.

Thus he was left a man scholarly, 
bright, and with good prospects, to 
walk the streets without food, cloth
ing. or a place where to lay his head.
The speaker contended that had this 
man's home training been what it 
should, he would now be a creditable 
citizen.

The temptation of the open saloon 
should be removed from men like this.
During the coming winter it was hop
ed that a number of other saloons 
would be driven from their business accompanist. In the olio, 
in different wards. rnmedv entitled The 8ch

In Kent county which was quoted 
by people opposing prohibition as a 
cour.ty which would not submit to re
strictive legislature, it might be no
ticed that the large parish of Har
court had banished the saloon. Dur
ing the next year or two other great 
gains were looked for in that section 
of the country.

In closing the speaker said he did 
not know how Christian people could 
give their assent or consent to such 
an evil us the licensed liquor traffic.

Rev. McMIIbury will address the 
^meeting next Sunday afternoon.

Continued from Page 1.
This right was .finally 

favor of the province by th 
in the case of the Queen vs. Roberts^ 
and the province is now pressing 
payment for the damage which it sus
tained in not being able to issue leases 
during these yetirs, when the control 
was assumed by the Dominion Govern
ment. The third claim is in connec
tion with the Halifax award, the con 
tent ion of New Brunswick always 
having been that as the award was 
given for damages to the inshore fish
eries, the Province of New Brunswick 
was entitled to the payment of a por- 
bered, was maintained by Mr. Pugs- 
tlon of it. This view, it will be 
ley as attorney general. It Is under 
stood that the matter will be taken up 
for further discussion at an early day, 
and that a settlement may be arriv
ed at of all questions in dispute, in
cluding the dual contract which has 
existed since the judgment of the Pri
vy Council in the fisheries case.

Resolution Passed.
At the last meeting of the Legisla

ture a resolution was passed on mo
tion of Mr. Burchlll, in favor of hold
ing a conference between the Federal 
Government and the Governments of 
Quebec and New Brunswick and the 
National Transcontinental Commis
sioners. with a view of having the 
railway through New Brunswick oper
ated by electric power so as to pro
tect the forest land from being de- 
vasted by tire, caused by the locomo
tives. Premier Hazen lias taken the 
matter up with Sir Wilfrid, who has 
expressed the opinion that the matter 
is one worthy of consideration, and 
that so far as he is personally con
cerned, any date between the 15th and 
20th of December will suit him, for a 
conference. In view of this It is the 
Intention of the Premier to arrange 
for a conference to be held at Ottawa 
on the 16th of December.

Mr. Hazen was reticent regarding 
his business in Montreal, but It is un
derstood that fie had a conference with 
the C. P. R. authorities with regard 
to the extension of the N. B. Coal 
and Railway Co.’s lines from Minto in
to the city of Fredericton, and a fur
ther development of the coal fields in 
Sunbury and Queen counties. He In

audience hoard an elo 
ul address from Rev. w‘ R. Mr. Durant In the City.

Mr. F. C. Durant who is interested 
in establishing a sugar refinery here 
arrived in the city on Saturday 
Ing and will remain here for an in
definite perior. Speaking to a Stand
ard reporter last evening Mr. Durant 
said he had not yet received any re
ply from the Harbor Board with re
gard to his proposition. It was report
ed that Mr. Durant was in St. George 
on Saturday but he declined to either 
deny or confirm the story. This after
noon the Common Council will meet 
In general committee to consider the 
lease of the Green Head properties 
to the David Craig

decided in 
e judgment

St. John District Lodge I. O. G. T 
held their annual meet!

Fairv

ia team, whose inj 
with Georgetown 
day was

cay Tin* people al the house 
she hud been un inmate pre

al the Tenting
Hie, Saturday 

ad from the
the lltli inst, during prohibited hours 
was represented by his employer. 
Geo. A. Reicker, whose explanation 
was satisfactory. The fine imposed 
was allowed to stand. Wilfred Ma
honey, 16 years old, laid a complaint 
against Henry Baig for assaulting 
him on Carleton street on Thursday

forperance Hall, 
night.
different lodges which showed a sub 
stantial increase in membership and 
a steady 
merit in t

ahvbill the claimed 
but on the 

•lure it was 
been made

Reports were reey

day fixed for her depai 
learned that plans had 
to kidnap her and take her back to 
the life of shame.

These schemes

..

ay for burial, 
disclosed

A
wth of temperance senti- 
dlstrlct.

The election of officers resulted as

that death 
cerebral hemorrhage,

gro
he

ny
:uifrustrated, 

he *n
last. Baig denied the charge. The 
Magistrate said that a technical as
sault had been committed and im
posed a penalty of $20, which was 
allowed to stand.

;V and she was sent to Winnlp 
looked afier. Two years later 
the girl again and she was 
thankful for

I). V. T.—J. W. Stevens.
D. Com.—D. C. Fisher.
D. S. J. T.—Mrs. M. A. Thorne. 
D. E. S —W. E. Myles.
D. Sec.—M. A. Thorne.
D. Treas.—H. Robinson.
I). Marsh.— M. Mergess.
D. D. M.—Miss L. Saunders.
D. A. S.—Ida White.
I). Miss.—Miss C. McFawn.
D. Guard—D. A. Ramsay.
D. Sent.—John Magee.
D. Chap.—Rev. W. R. Robinson. 
D. P. C.

all that had been done cults offer someth! 
in special disease.

"The idea of a dose ho 
tion by Ci 
obtain thi

for her.
In conclusion, he said his stories 

were but typical of what was being 
doue by the chureh in the West. But 
the work was one whether carried 
on in British Columbia 
and he app 
sist in the

ComuaM.

DEATHS^
Temple Fair 1909. remem-

bw ph;

rigidly exclude* is rapidl;
rtesy ot the operating 

and more behjg extended 
tal takes on more of u 
character and assumes a 

Y xnunal responsibility, it 
in every direction. For 
more to the community, 
receive mo 
manded of i

Briefly, as our liospli 
Btand, any one being II 
attended by a physician 
to the hospital (and thi 
us are not > and the said | 
to enter the G. P. llospita 
or semi-private patient. I: 
up his physician and be 
one of the staff whethe 

v* likes it or not.
This is an Injustice to 

tient and the physician 
of the hospitals in Ont 
Nova .Scotia and New I 
low pilvate and seml-prl 
to choose their own p 
our commissioners are i 
the times that they will 
this side of the qu 
the St. John Medical Soc 
the majority of the pra 
clans of the city made 
they received *a curt refi 

There is a vacancy t< 
|>y the death of the lal 
MacRae) on the board ol 

Would it not be

Among the many aud varied forms 
of entertainment offered the citizens 
of St. John this season, none is more 
deserving of patronage from the stand 
point of amuj|emitx4£auty of de 
sign and 
demonstr

Owens—In thlTÿ^oiTmZnst., Mary 

A., widow of #ohn J^Owens. 
Funeral today /Monflgy) at 2.30 p. m., 

from 7 EllhS^IRw.

or Korea 
lealed to his hearers to as 

missionary enterprise.
Mrs. Andre 
er, also a 
him when Qie end

player, were with
ffcatioU, thaï 
n of Temple

nor labor h' 
g the week of

the 1909 
Mr. Netth- 1HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE.

T.—Allan Harrison. er time.ytnon 
spared Le ma
her 22-ET long to be remembered by 
those jwho are fortunate enough to 
attencV the above exhibition. 1 The 
dinlngl room of itself this year will be 
worth| twice the price of admission 

in upon ; its decoratings be- 
naficient, and as la# year 

arge of a corps m. beauti- 
ItHe&^jvearing ^ffihe red 

Tm different 
Wory will be 
S arrangement 
various boot hs.

kin TWO DEATHS IRESt. George Hears Superintendent Car
ter and T. B. Kidner—Trustees To 
Consider The Matter.

North End Minstrel Show. ■ and more

*, it."A minstrel show which is to be put 
on in Alexandra Temple of Honor Hall 
this evening by the Alexandra Min
strels promises to be a grand success. 
These clever amateurs have been 
hard at work for the past two months 

at deal of

His
On Thursday afternoon Chief Supt. 

Carter and Mr. T. B. Kidner, director 
of Household Scieuce and Manual 
Training Schools, met the trustees 
and teachers of the St. George public 
schools and discussed the question of 
the introduction of one of th 
jevts into their schools. An excellent 
room in the fine new annex to the 
Bihool (building is available for the

win hTl 

ful young 
cross nurses uniform, 
periods of Canadian h 
vividly outlined by yrfl 
and decorations of

and have devoted a 
trouble to 
The affair 
St. John as instead of colored

gre 
theii
at of a novelty in

strels Irish comedians will take the 
principal par 
is the direct

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 13.—Mrs. 

Woodman McCloskey died last night 
at her home in Upper Woodstock, 
aged 48 years. The deceased was 
formerly Miss Isabella Brewer, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brewer of 
Uppci Woodstock. Her husband and 
two brothers, Gabriel of Calgary, and 
Richard Brewer, of Upper Woodstock, 
survive. The funeral will be held at 
2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon. Rev. 
H. G Allder will officiate, and the In
terment will take placer In Upper 
Wcvdstock cemetery.

Mrs. Charles Glldden died at the 
residence of her son, W. F. Glldden, 
last night of paralysis, aged 86 years. 
Service will be held at the house 
tomorrow at 10 o’clock, and inter
ment ir* Houlton cemetery in the af- 
terat-ou.

Agricultural meetings will be ad
dressed id this county next week by 
Andrew Elliott of Galt, Ont., and O. 
W. Wei more of Clifton, N. B„ as fel
low»:—Lindsay on Monday ; Jackson
ville 0:1 Tuesday and Pembroke on 
Wednesday.

preparing 
is somewh

r programme.

IIS ese sub-

Publicrts. Mr. W. H. Bromfield 
the director. The endmen will bepurpose.

Supt. Carter spoke of the need for 
practical methods of instruction and 
of the great advantage of household 
sc*ence for girls.

Mr. Kidner outlined the methods, 
cost. etc., of these schools, and a com
mittee was appointed to take up the

The chairman of the board, Mr. J. 
Bogue. Dr Taylor, M. P. P., Dr. Alex
ander and Messrs. Framley and O'
Brien, trustees, spoke in favor of in
troducing household science.
Lord also spoke of the need of practi
cal won. in the schools.

ne, Bailey. Band 
3n, with Mr. J. L. Robertson as 
locutor and Miss Helen M Hier 

a one-act
comedy entitled The Schoolmaster, 
will be presented, and Messrs. Estey 
and Bailey: and Robertson and Brown 
will be seen In comedy sketches. The 
Tin Whistle will be a feature of this 
part.

Messrs. I)eve Lecture on>Tolfe and Montcalm.
tMa By-Law ot 
W published fur 
liljlie.

I v-ujm or cause to be 
■ineiij^vliuluw or bulld- 
Mi.v #6bHc street In the 
bn.^Jth a hose or by 
■hi* water against or 

the hours of

The following ewrart f 
the City of SalnW John 
the Information flf the ,

"No Person si 
"washed any pa 
"Ing fronting on 
'City of Halnt 
"throwing or 
“upon ttio suinA )Æf«ivn 
••half-past elghtlqMock tn the morning 
"and half-past iW o'clock In the even
ing. from the ITrSt day of May until the 
“first day of November; or between the 
"hours of nine o'clock In the morning and 
"nine o'clock in the evening from the 
"first day of November until Jhe first 
"day of May. under the penalty of Five 
"Dollars for every such act."

By order of the Common Council.
HERBERT E. WARDR< 

Common C

present 4 
yesterdt 
great
J. Frank Ow / j, B. A., on Wolfe and 
Montcalm. The speaker narrated some 
of the incidents which led up 
war, and also spoke of the important 
events and battles previous to the 
capture of Quebec. He gave a short 
biography of the lives of the two 
great 
(titles
Mr. Owens described the climbing of 
the heights and told of the surprise 
and vexation of the French when they 
awoke in the morning and found the 
English formed up in battle array on 
the Plains of Abraham. Hla descrip
tion of the battle was very realistic. 
He paid a high tribute to both Wolfe 
and Montcalm and spoke of them 
as two of the great generals of the 
world. At the close of the lecture a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the speaker.

ipnally large number were 
n St. Peters Y. M. A. rooms 

afternoon aud listened with 
eres» to the lecture of Mr.

lay
ini

-

m to the

:In The Police Court.
In the Police Court Saturday 

Richard Scott, arrested for assaulting 
his wife in their home on Queen street 
on Wednesday last, was remanded 
for the present. Mr. Frank Porter, 
druggist, of 303 Union street, report
ed by Officer Marshall for selling cig
arettes to Thomas Bonner, a minor, 
on the 11th Inst, pleaded not guilty. 
The boy swore he got them from 
Frank Boyer, a clerk In the store, and 
a complaint waa laid against the lat
ter. The case will come up later. 
Louis McDonald, reported for wash
ing windows on Charlotte street on

Prin. generals and spoke of the adver- 
which each had to contend with.

Municipal Council before 
< appointment, to investigs 

appointment of c<
A8 JFTTTÏ1MLSEE US.* 

conffider the sl^luhn Standard 
the bestially paper puWished in 
Maritlm# Provinces. ItaNuow* is al
ways bight and new, while its 
torlels—Vh. well, the fact that Mr. S. 
D. 8cott\icx!i£4-JJuuu—Is a gdhrantHt- 
that they are of the highest oilier. In 
respect to the make up of the paper

OPER.
•lerk.

We
Bud not give them life 
as they
an appo----------- - —- ------
make it compulsory for t 
•loners to retire from t 
ery year. This would a 
■nissiuners always on th 
have had experience of 
business of- {he hospital, 

appointment whic

the

CALL MAIN-2311
Chiptmas

CARD WRi/eR^W I Phone—2311.

WINDOW IM^RATOR. 1102 Prince William street.

appear to have d< 
bntment for threedl-

Mrs. P. Bradley, who has been vis
iting Mrs. John Kelly of Rockland 
Road, left on Saturday evening for 
her home in Woodstock.

Mr. F. C. Durant, of New York, la 
registered at the BoyaL

When ordering your OW CARDS
Bishop Richardson passed through 

the city on Saturday on hla way to
Westmorland. 10. SHPIES.I
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3IS PAROLE REELFOOT LAKE NIGHT RIDING
LYNCHERS GO TO TRIAL AGAIN

SENATOR ALDRICH 
EDUCATING WEST

AUCTION SALES

klfcïBSTEM AS A
Six Men Once Sentenced 
To Hang In Tennessee 
Now Praying for Their 
Lives.

The Story of Their Crime 
and Apprehension, and 
of a Subsequent Con
fession. .

XBgMtth* Office an<l sal 
Manonlc Block. 

Phone, 973.
eeroom No. 96 Germain SL, 

P. O. Box. 298.•;d:,A i .
, ; :l I :S•> ■' •

tio,letted. 
Promy^lfiurni.

ikj Ici L U&ughlan
ll*^i MuCTIOHEEa

K*'7ar Of Penitentiaries In, 
al Report Furnishes 
esting Statistics—Sug- 
i Reform.

'i ri
i■ wIL ;r. s

'
70 Princess 3t. 8T. JOHN. N. B.' “

„< % Clifton House Building.

’AROLE

° No"* h'SIE.,
:he Department .^■‘Justice 
s been tabled in^HRIajnpnt 
some interesting flPrres, com- 
Mr. G. W. Dawson, Inspector 
ntiaries as to the penitentiary * 
n of the Dominion. There 
ng the fiscal year 1908-0"9 a 
Increase in the number of 
from urban ^entres due no 
financial depression and the 
employment, but for country 
statistics as to criminality 

ihow much change. During 
average daily population oil 

tries was 1,625 as compared 
8 for the previous year, 
spector in commenting upon 
that by the fixed sentences 
'ores of dangerous criminals 
ree to again mingle with so- 
s: "From our experience in 
ation of penal institutions 
Inced that society would 
iequately protected by appll- 
indefinite sentences to hab- 

nders. It seems to us that 
ig system that regards exer- 
nnlscieuce on the part of hu
es and has proved so ineffect- 
s results should not be im- 
m amendment on account of 
ultity.” The report contains 
‘resting figures as to the na- 
and religious beliefs of the 
iry population. Roman Cath- 
iber 871, Anglicans 185, Me- 
73, Presbyterians 78. Baptists ,,
rails 15; Hebrews 15. Twen- f
have no creeds. Constitutes 
i birth number 319 there are 
nvicts of whom 33 are confin- 
igston. Ten per cent, are un- 
;ars of age, 16 per cent, am 
' read or write, 17 per cent, 
n total abstainers, whll 
have been Intemperate. The 
ows a decrease in the nun» 
rdons and an increase In the 

convicts liberated on the 
stem.
the year 244 were liberated, 

ist 215 for the proceeding 
isolute pardon numbered 14 
* red with 29. In the report 
tion is made that the parole 
is the most important and 
pform yet Introduced. Rec
kon is made that various 
i be requested to make pro- 
ir supervision of prisoners 
on parole from provincial 

ns. Only one convict ea
ring

During the past decade 19 
have escaped from Canad- 

entiaries of whom nine have 
:aptured.
iped in 1907 were captured 
be year covered by report.
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FOR SALE
>>w-

.. V- . •

re-

i thfisÆîfc1 KrTj;* ratr.'KST
few minutes' walk fjbm cliurc^eriKisi i.fflc. ami 
Mount Allison Inrtatitiuivi, adFtli' r with Lem. 
carriage house, ice an«l aliuul lour
«•Ten of laud, Huffae jgdBinr twJve rooms, up 
to-date |)lumliing:l||jplfoors; electric light. All 
buildings in pi rf'-i r« ondith>u. For further par 

rs apply to FKKD RYAN. SackvUle, N. li.

mi The Hotel from which Night Raiders Took 
Marks room where the two rrffcn were asleep. Rankin and Taylor—X

iUnion City, Tenn.. Nov. 13—Six 
men, under sentence to be hanged, 
were carrying shotguns over théir 
shoulders one night a little over a 
year ago. They were night riders, 
and as they walked to their lair at 
Reelfoot lake, near here, they were 
hidden by long black robes. Ghostly 
black masks, drawn tightly over their 
faces, topped off this disguise of 
death.

The lynching of Opt. Quentin Kan- 
kin. and the wonderful escape from 

similar fate by CqI R. Z. Taylor, that 
followed were the thrilling events of 
that night.

These six

rÆ } great earthquake of 1811. When the 
: tremors began at New Madrid, Mo., 
the territory now occupied by this | 

i big sheet of water was low, flat laud.
, When the tremors ceased there was a 
I big lake, which is only a few mites 
I from the- Mississippi river. Reelfoot 
j lake is from 15 to 18 miles long, var
ies in width from half a mile to five 

' miles and is from a few inches to 12 
'feet In depth. It covers an area of 
about 27,000 acres. It is said to have 

1 taken its name from an Indian who 
I hunted its banks early, and who ha/ 
a foot of the shape known as "reeled.

The fight for ownership of the lake 
is still on, but the courts will have 
u decide it. Men sti.. fish there un

molested

■ That Leasehold Lot being one hal 
it Number 197 with the buildings th

f of* j Lot Number 197 with the buildings 
on. situate un the North-western s 
Brussels Street, and being twenJ

the North-western side 
Brussels Street, and being twen^^l 
<25> feet on Brussels Street and aifrerid 
back one hundred (100) feet, bringing 
the Estate of Mifgaret K. AlarfFTn. Grot 
K-nt 82,7.00. FMr terms partieul,
apply to the udUersIgn^^^

Dated this nftitl^^^uf November

AMON A. WILSON. 
Icltor. Chubb's Corner
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FRANK FEHRINGER.v 'Phone, 826.

countryside. Finally Tid Burton 
leased.A new picture of Senator Nelson W. Aldrich, taken in St. Louis dur

ing his speaking tour of the west in favor of the Cenrtal Bank idea.

definition of the scope of the 
mission.
commission would be req 
port on everything affecting currency 
or banking. He said also that its 
work was in the direction to draught
ing of a bill to lessening evils. The 
fact that we are now trying 

subject

be fc* 4 WANTEDWere Frightened.
He had hoped to save his life, but 

was sentenced to be hanged 
told how the riders had he

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 13.—Senator 
Aldrich, chairman of the monetary 
commission, told the businessmen of 
St. Paul tcvJay that some radical 
changes In the banking 
laws are essential and 
confidence that the 
He first attended a 
ing the afternoon and a dinner in the

detail
mission. At the luncheon he outlin- 

w ed his hopes that relief legislation 
/ may be had. This outline was given 

in response to a request from A. XV. 
Ames, a local business man, for a

Mr. Aldrich said that the 
uired to re

men are praying now. 
So are their mothers, wives and chil- He PRESSMAN—-Wanted a reliable job pressman. One qualified Up. handle gen

eral work, half tones^^flu color work. 
Must be e^eiiencev^flid strictly sober. 
Apply statjfiK expected to The
•Standard. 2^y«^masguvv. N. ti. 61

aid that
Rankin and Taylor were to be at the 
hotel, and how the gang was formed: 
of the night ride through the woods 
and how Col. Taylor begged for the 
life oi ('apt. Rankin when ropes were 
about their necks under the trees. He 
told how after Taylor had run and 
Rankin was dead, the older had been j 
given that every man must dispurse ! 
and burn his garb. But even then th.- 
spirit of the place was upon them, 
and they were frightened

I On the fate of the six men sentenced 
- to hang and two others, their accom 
! pi ices, depends the livlihood of 
j families, wh 
taken from them, will have no way to 

! make a living.

,
The Retrial,and currency 

he expressed 
y would be made, 
luncheon here dur-

o. if the fishing rights areAlready 
the "crack 
who live

armed mountaineers and 
er" farmers and fishermen 

e near here are coming to 
Union City for the retrial of the. 
der case next week. This retrial 
granted by the court of appeals 
petition for a writ of error.

The men are:
Garrett Johnson.
Samuel Applethwaite
Boyd Ransom.
Tid Burton.
Arthur Cloar.
Fred Pinçon.
Capt. Rankin was chief attorney 

for the YY’est Tennessee Land Co., 
which owned the lake. With Col. 
Taylor he was there arranging leases 
of farm land and fishing grounds 
which the dwellers in the vicinity 
•fisted. Then came the lynching and 
Taylor’s flight amid a rain of buck

At the trial it was shown that the 
fishermen and farmers affected most 
by the company’s rules had little to 
1o with the lynching as a class 
There were a few of th

to inter- 
does notpeople in the

n that at the proper time* we shall 
not have opinions and shall not have 
a pla 
prel 
tio

•si
WANTED—Four energetic young men 

Off^appeancne^o put a good thing

and exclusive termorv. AeBresa A. K.. 
C|o Standard. mMf ■

At the dinner he spoke in 
the operations of the com-eof

be added. It means that 
nary we are studying 

n from every standpoint, 
want to get the judgment of people 
from every part of the countrv who 
are directly Interested in the subject

an.
Iml

which $9UU is realty, and $1,000 per 
sonal. Geo. O. Dickson Otty was 

I proctor for the petitioneis. The will 
1 provides among other bequests that 
one quarter of the estate shaii 
over lo the trustees of the Hampton 

j Baptist church, and to the Foreign 
Missioua

the pues-

Teacher Wanted—.' Teacher Wanted for 
the Advanced Department of tilt CVntre- 

■ * Superior School. To take charge at the beginning of next term in one of the best buildings . in th- Province. Applv, 
stating terms. Ax per i#are. etc., to tl. J. 
tlark. Sn : Trustees, CentrevlUe,

ue paidMany of the men lore the hideouv 
night rider masks from their bodie-: 
and threw them upon the ground I 
There they were found next morning.

Then came F|-ank Fell ringer, 
also turned state's evidence and 
as many details as Burton did. 
went further, however, and told of the 
terrible oath taken by the night rider 
clan—now they knelt while tin* chief 
of the order made them swear on th* 
blood of themselves and their famfi 
ies to answer ' when the call of the 
clan came.

:
,ry Board of the Baptist Con- 
of the Maiitime Provinces inTHE HIM PACIFIC 

MO THE BEMÏIFUL
ST. JOHN HOSPITAL 

I CLOSE CORPORATION 
SITS 00. E. 0. CORBET

veutiou 
equal proportions.ie 40

HAMMONDALE.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYHammondale. Nov. 
glad to have the sunshining 
The constant rains pul people 
with their fail work terribly, 
in spite of the cold wvath 

i heavy frost at uights they are getting 
! ou quite well.

Mrs. James Cranford held a plough
ing on Monday and a dance at night. j
A good crowd attended. Mr. P Sher i ___ _____
wood also had a ploughing frolic last j
week, which was well attended. Mrs. au the new >mgs in. fT.ow cards nnl 
Thomas Scott is having one today, j window «Mtrnsj \.^m .itrbruah «*ffoct«.

iy of our residents are losing: 'Ph^ne^iao signs.
lli.-lr horses this fall Mr. Murray | ° ‘ 1888 Km, sir.,,.
McDonald lost a valuable mare the j ________

just —
William'

12.—We arc 

Now,

REAL TYPEWRITTEN BETTERS In
'any quantity from l-2c jaa< h.

DOMINION STATIONERY. CO.

V I
78 PrincaThe floral Department of the 

Great Railway is Keeping 
Abreast of the Times -What 
It Is Doing.

cold We\% 1 In Jail.
Fehringer is now in jail at Nash 

ville, awaiting the pleasure of the !

Reelfoot lake is one result of the

Commissioners Behind The 
Times In Not Allowing Un

attached RhysiciansTo 
Practice—Radical Changes.

SHOW CARDSem concerned 
in it, but most of the party was made 
up of shiftless young fellows of the A Reelfoot Lake Night Raider.

The floral department of the Can
adian Pacific is keeping pace with the 
other branches of the railway 
pauy In the great work of railway ex 
pausion and development, 
year packages of seds, bulbs, plants 
and shrubs are sent out all over the 
system to agents. se< 
er employes to cult I v 
company’s property. In thé springtime 
50,000 packages of seeds, in each of 
which are 29 varieties, are distributed, 
and in the autumn over 2000 packages 
of bulbs are sent out. to the 1500 gar
dens which beautify the line between 
St. John, N. B. and Vancouver Island. 
This year bulbs have been placed in 
some of the company's Atlantic steam
ships, and it is confidently expected 
that ar Christmas time. C. P. R. pas
sengers will have the novelty of see
ing C. P. R flowers from C. P. R. bulbs 

on C. P. R. vessels decorating 
P. R. dlufug saloons on the ocean. 

This floral work, according to Mr. N. 
S. Dunlop, who has charge of the de
partment. is growing rapidly, and is 
interesting an army of employes in 
yearly increasing numbers who find 
in It a labor of love. Great strides 
have been made during the past 13 
years, both in the extent of the work 
and in the Interest and enthusiasm 
displayed in floral cultivation by C. P. 
R. men. Before many years every sta 
tion over the large system, it is evi
dent. will be beautified by neat gar
dens in which will bloom the rose, the 
lily the tulip. »he crocus and 
of other varieties of flowers.

^ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4- ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ -v ♦♦♦♦♦> 4. Maithe year and he is still
♦

PROVINCIAL NEWS ITEMS■♦ other day and Mr. Thom 
j lost his only 
| Jameison also lost a valuable stallion.

Joseph Osborne and Gordon Kelly I 
each captured a fine moose last week. '

pson has 
Mr.fTo the Editor of The Standard.

Sir:—The “World Wide” quotes
♦ Sewing MachinesThree convicts Twice a

o ♦
from the Evening Post of New York as 
follows: "If, as Mr. Folks believes, 
the general hospital is to be the chief 
agency in disease prevention, the 
question instantly presents itself. 
What will be the attitude of the medi
cal profession towards It? Comparl- 
tively few doctors can have the ad
vantage of permanent hospital affil
iation.

In some places the competition Is 
keen. Indeed, between those surgeons 
who may take their patients to a hos
pital and those who cannot offer these 
privileges. If then, the hospital in

volition, the dominant medical factor
■v.hat’1* 
practitioner? 
that he will be affiliated more and 
more with the hospital itself, if not 
in direct service, 
patient work. He 
the preventive campaign and finally 
there is bound to come, with the newer 
and broader aspect of the hospital's 
function a broadening of the medical 
nnd surgical staffs themselves.

"Slowly but gradual!' Hie distlnqtiorf 
a between the schools is fading out. The 

wise physician no longer believes that 
his particular prescription cures, while 
all others kill. The really modern prac
titioner is willing to admit the good 
in other schools as he is willing to 
borrow from mental science healers 
and osteoptahlsts where their pa 
lar cults offer something of 
in special disease.

"The Idea of ajJose hospital corpora
tion by t/foUémfew- physicians alone 
obtain tbe\(&f*Fwhile all others are 
rigidly exclude» is rapidly passing. The 

rtesy oC the operating room is more 
and more bekig extended. If the hospi 
tal takes on more of a ‘semi-official 
cha’acler and assumes a greater oolu- 

Y munal responsibility. It must broaden 
in every direction. For as It gives 
more to the 
receive

♦»♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦*♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

empl.-y nu JMffni my - „n«t xiVe
5IU. >•-«ii)Aiu-jy^rHO<lI'!;.m. . Ml h-r.M aired 

‘J ’ •'niu-es-, Street,upt-usité White Mure.

ctionmen and oth- 
ate flowers on the

Mr., and Mrs. Fred Hunter 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Kelly.

Mr. U. W. Fowler and family of Sus
sex spent Sunday in Hammond.

CENTREVILLE. pained by her daughter, 
Kirkpatrick, passed through 
!age en route for Porta 

Mr. and Mrs. G. XV

>ur correspondent that he had 
with regard

to the

A ( himself as being favorably impressed 
vil with work done. He also 

• the Mt. Allison-St. Joseph 
«lining and : game on Thursday and the Acadia 

their two children spent Sunday with j game on Tuesdav 
relatives at Benton.

isrs. Drummond 
uilding of tjie railway 
nines on the Nepisiquit 
ind that he was assured that 

would be ready for traffic 
would be shipped not later 

t June. The work would have 
ipleted now had It uot been 
elays owing to the extremely 
on. The road is being most 
ally built and the rails are 
han those in use on the In
ti. While in Montreal the Pre- 
I an interview with Mayor 
1 Winnipeg and Hugh Suther- 
pectlng the Canadian Nation- 
tion to bet held in Winnipeg 
He expects to finish his buel- 
e early next week.

CentrevlUe, 
• seriously

Nov. 14 —Reports from 
sick are to the

attended
footballthe Me.

that Mrs. R. W. Ferguson, at the 
St. John Hospital; Miss Gay Long, at 
the Montreal Hospital, and Pelllnter 
Good, of Good’s Corner, at the Saco, 
Me. Hospital, are all improving nice
ly with prospects of being at their 
homes" in a short time.

ige.
Flei

! in an .„ere and HABVEY STATION.
There was no school at this pillage ! There in the Old Land." given bv Prof 

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 8th and 9th DcsBarres in Beethoven Hall, last Fri . Harvey Station. Nov. 11— Mr. XVII 
owing to the illness of Miss Kiimev. da>- the speaker gave an interesting ’,iam Little ut Brock way died on Tues | 

teacher. j description of Rome. Milan. Lucerne l,a> last and was bmied >esterda>
'Miss Tavlor of Grand Fills Is xis as vve11 as Sl veral English . ities. rh*: Wm. Mc.Millian. M. A. offi Money to Loan investment

Ring at the home of Mr Robert Kirk ! T,“‘ Alliso» A ' A held an Ai ’elaled at lbe funeral services. Mr ! ^eeuntv of yi.vjj^hold. amounts! S r*. >kîi„'2| $^^?TÇï,ùj|- A-
met in HarroHS HaH Saturd™ Nuv 1,0,1 ”'-lbuw.n Hall was » '*• <hl« locality. Mr Unies death1
Cth Owing to the absence of Mrs ^'owded and an enjoyable evening was I has removed one of the oldest m»* n
Geo. Sanderson who is the |«*adei spellt- Tll,‘ following interesting pro- 111 this community and his death du-
from the village Mrs J K Kirknat- sramme Wa“ admirably carried out: ! »frYe® nicre than a passing notice,
lick presid'd ^ Piano solo. \lis> Marion Reid; tom! Had lie lived until Februan next h*

»• . „ ‘ ,,, , „ , sola. Mr. Robert L Stalling. reading Aould llav,‘ attained the age of 95
1^". K ng’ of spent .Miss Taylor, violin solo Mis G-or$ii:, >>*ars He is the last of four broth

Sunday with hei parents. Mr. nnd Mr> Melan.son: piano solo. Miss Georgia 1,rs' who ^lth their father Immigrated i |)r A PIFRf^F CROrKFT
XX. Dickinson, of this village Murrav : vocal solo Mi' Have America from the vivinitv of the, Vl.V/VllL 1

tamilv'.^BjIPe,,t S,mday "ith hi!l I Th,' hi-ull, of th. ,.;.dl,s .olleg,1 Twe^- Scotland !.. IMI \rM Clinic Asslsun: Royal Hoydt,,.
Ü = ,B D . luted holding m.i, ;,rnmal concert!.. ■ 3pf1?dln.t 80,,,e year* ln ano,1‘-r 111 Ixndon. En aland.
Miss Beulah Bradstreet, of MyKeti- Beethoven Hall Frida' eviqiing «ality these men came to Harveyi Brucuag atruied

zie Corner, who for some weeks past a-,,,,,..,. ,,,, .. . about 1841. and having secured a1 EYE. EAR n#SE amb throathas boon confined to her bed from In- ?",h, ' Ï ,"r'.ndkrant of lo“d troe the crown of two ' * / J*" "°Al
fiammatory rheumatism, is lying very .fn?mer » h, „ ** T, u l,,K*| thousand acres, opened up that wine1 50 St John> N *
III at present with acute appendicitis. ThT l.f. t dal- f ' ni? « "f Har', v known as f.ittlc Settle-! Phonc MaioymT
An operation is Inevitable H ,v r e „l . T**? Inent- tokl"k Us name from the first I

The Richmond Agricultural Soviet. ' ér . “d,
held Its annual meeting In the For |! n^ ',1l "1a ',r“ Uood
esters' Hall at this village. Tuesday. * '!L"1? ^ o"‘ for » 'hier.
«norted"' L?”0*°°* ^ la^t w^S f M J°!'“
reported. Milton Green, president, of
Green Road, presided and the usual
amount of business was transacted, received a consignment of 60 head 
The election of officers resulted in tlie young t attle from Manitoba last week, 
re-election of Milton ureen as presi Tlu‘ latrl>' "ere in fine condition, not I 
dent; Burnham Hoyt, of McKenzie "“«standing their long trip. Th 
Corner, as sec reary and ,1. R. Kirk "**re l,,iveu to } bPer Sack ville, where 
Patrick, of this village, as treasuifi '“ex w raised.

The society decided to Import some All> 1 a wren ce Killam. the bride 
pure bred sheep, three animals of the of ,!»e professor of mechanical engin- 
Shropshire and three of the Oxford vu. | e. ring at Mt. Allison was at home to 
rlety. a large number of her friends Monday

afternoon and evening.
Mrs Charles Fawcett 

joyable bridge Monday 
DeBec Junction. Nov. 13 - The home ’,.ü,‘or «J her guest. Mr 

of XV. V. Beau, Elmwood, presented ' "vastle. The tour tables consisted 
an impressive appearance last even , Henr> Rcade. Mrs. Bennett
ing when about twenty-five invited A1 /"s Ryan. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
guests assembled to witness the bap Allison. Mrs Howard Sprague. Mrs. 
tismal ceremonies for the infant sons A H. Met ready Mrs Herbert Wood, 
of XV. Ernest Benn. Harrv Crawford, I ^lrs' “orate Fawcett. Mrs. Frank and 
and Jas. I. Nason. Xl,s alter Black. Mrs. Sinclair and

Rev. Edmund Ramzy, Methodist A|i^scs G ret. hen Allison, lola Fawcett, 
clergyman officiated and the children , Lou l ur<l «■“' Miss Ogden. Prizes 
were named Harry XVin. Waynhouse won bv Mlss Lou F°rd and Miss
Benn. Harold Clayton Crawford, and Alilfon'
Elder Paul Nason.

Among the gu< 
distance were X

MONEY TO LOAN

Burry Thomas, recently operated 
on for appenditicis. is also rapidly re
covering. Richmond Reid, however, is 
still very poorly indeed.

Chas. Crowe and H. J. Clark were 
elected deacons of the Baptist ehurch 
here at a largely attended meeting 
on Wednesday evening. They will be 
ordained to office on Sunday evening.

At the annual meeting of the Good 
('orner church, held on Tuesday 
ing the following officers were ele 
Willard Grey, clerk; John Carmichael, 
Gideon Merrlthew and XX’illard Ur 
trustees; Wm. Pryor, treasurer,
Della Carmichael, organist. All b 
chth of the church were found in good 
condition

Lewis Baldwin has resigned the prin- 
pa I ship of the school here to take ef
fect at the close of the term. His de
parture will be greatly regretted by 
all. He will reside at St. George, his 
home, for a time, it is understood 
perhaps will not go alone.

Miss Faye Burtt. daughter of S. XX". 
Burtt is learning millinery with Brock 

of St. John. Her bro- 
taking a course at 

X’eterlnary College, 
developed

family of A. R. Markil, of Upper 
Bloomfield, resulting in the death of 
his little daughter. Myrtle, on Sat
urday, aged 5 years.

G. A Rideout, of Good’s Corner, has 
sold his valuable farm to Sandford 
Merrlthew and intends removing his 
family to New Hampshire.

Stipendiary Scholey has been named 
as one of the anti-tuberculosis com
mit fee for this county.

Mrs Lew White has returned from 
a visit to St. John. *

Mrs. K. Scott Estabrooks. of XX’ood- 
stock, who has been visiting Mrs. 
Frances West has returned from tak
ing Mrs. XX’est with her from an ex
tended visit.

Mrs. John Smith has also returned 
to her home at Lakeville, from visit
ing Mrs. (’has. Merrlthew.

The Episcopal Sewing Guild met 
with Mrs. Jack here last week, partak

g of supper in the evening.
The ladies of the Baptist Sewing 

Circle intend giving tneir annual chi* 
ken supper on the evening of Nov. 
20th. in Sherwood’s hall.

Dr. McQualg. the Dum. X’et. surgeon 
of Me Adam, was here this week to ex
amine an imported horse left on Col- 

Bal loch’s

f
town is to become of its own

ipervisor of the public welfare, 
is to become of the unattached 

The answer is, we believe
»

t Professional.
then through out- 
will be utilized inr. Durant in the City.

C. Durant who is interested 
ishing a sugar refinery here 
u the city on Saturday even- 
will remain here for an ln- 
>erior. Speaking to a Stand- 
rter last evening Mr. Durant 4 
li ad not yet received any re- 

the Harbor Board with re
lis proposition. It was report- 
Jr. Durant was ln St. George 
Jay but he declined to either 
confirm the story. This after- 

Commoii Council will meet 
il committee to coosider the 
the Green Head properties 

avid Craig

family who Settled there
About twenty years ago Mr. Little 

removed to Brock way. Being of a 
j very frugal nature and having an ap
titude for business h»- acquired con- 

Mr. W B. Faw.ett and his brother; siderable wealth He leaves to mourn !
of! his loss two sons and three daughters i

WIDOW OF LITE HON.
L E. BAKED OEM

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARFWiTERS ^T-LAW.

108 Prigc^NMljam Street.
SCiohn. N. a

.

ComnaruL

DEATHS^
and Pattersoi 
I her. George, 
the Ontario

Scarlet fever has

i»

MSTRAEII10".vd in the
n thiB (fty on ljf^nst.. Mary 
low of Jlohn MrOwens.
Em^T' at 2-30 "• 1

Yarmouth. Nov. 13.—Mrs. Mary Isa
bel 1 Baker, widow of Hon. Lorân E. 
Baker, died here at noon today, af
ter an illness of only 48 hours, of 
heart trouble. She was formerly Miss 
Creighton, of Dartmouth, and was 
well known throughout the provinces 
and the United States, as in former 
years her home. Beacon House, was 
visited by a large number of public 
men and women and by tourists pass
ing through Yarmouth. She was of a 
bright and happy disposition and al
though an Invalid for several vears, 
was always cheerful and happy. She 
leaves two sons, G. Prescott and Sey
mour. both in Yarmouth. Hon. Mrs. 
Stopfoid. England, is a stepdaughter.

(lion. L. E. Baker, was one of the 
most prominent citizens in Nova Sco
tia and was greatly Interested In ship
ping and Industrial enterprises. He 
built and operated the steamers Yar
mouth and Boston, and was largely in 
terested in the construction of the 
Grand Hotel and was a most progres
sive man.)

IMPEDIAE DEFENCE
John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

baréter, etc 

rince» Street.
SfeT. JOHN. X. a

community, it will itself 
and more will be de-

DeBEC JUNCTION. gave an en- 
aftvrnoon in 

s. jam. lair of Melbourne. Nov. 14 - The Imperial 
Federation League gave a dinner in 
honor of Colonel Foxton on his re
turn from the Imperial iH-fence Con
ference. Premier Deakiii. who presid 
ed, said the conference had made a 
bolder advance towards Imperial de
fence than any previous conferences. 
Itefence of the Empire was the funda 
mental question of the present time 
Col. Foxton in repiy. said he hoped 
New Zealand would shortly cooper 
ate with the Commonwealth in form 
ing a navy, which would be the line 
of defence on which they would have 
first to rely. He was glad lo note that 
both political part Tes in the Common 
wealth approved of the naval propos 
a,s made at the conference. Sir 
Forrest in bis spee.h said it 
just to allow the Motherland to bear 
the who].- cost of naval defence of 
the Empire.

* manded of it.”
Briefly, as our hospital laws now 

Stand, any one being ill and who is 
attended by a physician not attached 
to the hospital (and the majority of 
us are not ) and the said patient wishes 
to enter the G. P. Hospital 
or semi-private patient, he 
up his physician 
one of the staff whether the patient 

v* likes it or not.
This is an Injustice to both the pa

tient and the physician. Nearly all 
of the hospitals in Ontario, Quebec, 
Nova .Scotia and New Brunswick al 
low piivate and semi-private patients 
to choose their own physician, but 
our commissioners are so far behind 
the times that they will not consider 
this side of the question, and when 
the St. John Medical .Society, and also 
the majority of the practising physi
cians of the city made this request 
they received -q curt refusal.

There is a vacancy to fijl (caused 
by the death of the late Dr. A. XV. 
MacRae) on the board of commisslon- 

XX'ould it not be wise for our

; us a private 
has to give 

and be attended by POWELL & HARRISON./wA i
5TTRS AT LAW.

EankBflffdiBL.
ublic t BARRIS 

Royal

:The second meeting of the Senior 
XX'hist Club was held at Mrs. Herbert 
Wood's residence on Tuesday ■•ve.iesta who came fro

_ ..1rs. Gordon Mitchell. . .
of XVoodstovk: Mr and Mrs las 1 ,,g An e“Jw-vab,e eveuiug was spentat cards.nation m the Ærihiii- 

rsun al

ST. JOHN. N. &JÆ.
or cause to be 

> puwineiijprwlndow or buttd- 
iK onSun.v ÆibMv street In the 

4atnt Ahm^R'Ith a hose or by 
; or dwhie water against or

Nason of Boulton. Me.; Mr. and Mrs 
1-ouis PuiUngton. Mr. and Mrs Harry "‘« be entertained at bridge on

Mrs. ( ha i les ( ah ill gave an enjov- 
able thimble party on Monday after 

ill entertain at biid

l w*

Punington and Mr. and Mrs- Robert 
Currie, of Richmond Corner.

Several of the energetic farmers of 
this vicinity who have considerable 
capital at their disposal, expect to or 
ganize a company for the erection and 
operation of a starch factory, at this 
village This will be a boom to the 
farmers round about who plant large 
acreages of potatoes.

was un-noun. She w 
Saturday evening.

r against or 
■ same UFwven the hours of 

i eightVwluck in the morning 
o'clock In the even- Crocket & Guthrie,place should be for a man of well 

known and approved abilities, 
has the welfare of the patients at 
heart and one who is not afraid to 
offer suggestions and have them car 

public good 
ed.

Yours truly,
GEO. S. CORBET.

17 XX’aterloo Street, St. John, N. B.

-past o ciovk in the even-
1 the flrSt day of May until the 

of November; or between the 
nhie o'clock In the morning and

one who HAMPTON.
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries, is, 

Offices. Kltccsn D'd*.. oo/'Post Office 

FREDERICTOC N. B.

o clock In the morning and 
in the evening from the 
November until Jhe first 

r the penalty of Five

FUNERALS.Hampton. Kings county, Nov. 12.— 
In the

DeBEC.
probate court of Kings county, 

the court house on XVednes-
*.f

Am ried out for the 
a reformer indee

. XVe waut
t of the t’onnnon Council.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, v«
Common Clerk.

held at
day. before Judge J. M. McIntyre, ap 
plication was made to prove the will 
of Josiah Belt le. late of the parish of 

Sarkville, Nov. 12. -Rev. .1. L. Daw- Norton, farmer, deceased, and the ex 
son. pastor of the Methodist church editors named therein petitioned for 
here has received an Invitation to be- a,u' "vr<* granted, after being sworn 
come pastor of the Sussex Methodist to the faithful performance of their 
church, in succession to Rev. Dr. Roe- duties, letters testamentary thereon.
era. Who le to come here next summer Proof of the rill was Miss Hazel L. Kirkpatrick
He has not yet decided .whether or not mâde by Charles A. Robertson, one The funeral of Miss Hazel i irirb 
to accept. of the witnesses, and Joseph XV. Nor patrick was held from her brotherChief Superintendent of Education man and XVilllam Henry Sharp were law s residence 108 St lames ^tr^ 
XV. S Carter, visited the SackvUle accepted as bondsmen The value of Saturday afternoon at * 30 o'clock fn' Hith school last week and ey>re»se4 the estate wae sworn nt |l,8U0, ot tement mi2” to F^nü.^

DeBec, Car. Co.. Nov. 11.—Moi lev 
Flemming has returned home after 
spending some time buying hay in 
neighboring villages: the price of hay 
is about $12 per ton.

Mrs. Harry Crawford, of Elmwood, 
has gone to XX'oodstock to spend the 
winter.

Rev. E. Ramzy preached In the For
esters' Hall. Sunday evening.

.1. G. Kirkpatrick, bookkeeper for 
las. B.irgess. 
day with his pan 
Robt. Kirkpatrick,

Municipal Council before making this 
t appointment, to investigate conditions 

appointment of commissioners.

Mrs. Jessie Brown.
The funeral of Mrs. Jessie Brown 

was held trom her late resident.-. 77 
Portland street Saturday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock. Rev Nell McLaughlin 

ie burial services. Inter ' 
ade in Cedar Hill cerne

8ACKVILLE.

and not give them life appointments 
as they appear to have done, but make 
an appointment for three years, and 
make it compulsory for three commis 
«toners to retire from the boarti ev
ery year. This would allow six eom- 
tnissioners always on the board who 
have bad experience of ruuniug the 
business of -1he hospital. 

appoitftSH£i

2311 Mr. Dennis Driscoll.
The funeral took place yesterday af

ternoon at 2.30 of Mr. Dennis Driscoll 
from the residence of Mr. William 
Kirk,,Germain street to St. John’the 
Baptist church, where the funeral ser
vice ivas read by Rev. W. Holland. 
Intétment was in the New Catholic 

take cemetery.

conducted th
nient was m

Am H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLICIPÔR. ETC 
Office in thi Rora^fnk Building 

Oppcilt^^et Office 
Queen WL ^^REDERICTON. N.

low CARDS
Phone—2311.

102 Prince William street.
Grand Falls, spent Sun 

rents. Mr. and Mrs. 
of this village. 

Mrs. c. A. Leiom. of Benton, accomThe ut which la to
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THE STANDARD, MONDAT, NOVEMBER IS, ISO*
Have You Seen The New

Royal Grand Range
ROBT. M
Mason and Bui 

and Ap|i

Brick, Urn 
Tile, and

« ♦ ♦any of thorn. It may servo a present purpose to Introduce 
legislation leaving the impression that something of 
this kind may be done. The forecast of the measure 
sets forth that the branches may be leased onthe rec
ommendation of the Intercolonial managing beard, which 
board has not as yet shown a disposition to make rec
ommendations In that general direction.

There is no doubt that the districts through which 
most of these branches run would be greatly benefited 

which would hand over to the Inter- 
The Canadian

♦♦ 4

3Tïic Standard ♦ THE HEAT FEELS 1 
These an the days

♦ you begin to worr* she
♦ heating apparataalSQI
♦ ry. 'Phone lMfi-lll J 

0. W. WILllS 
18 Waterloo Mi.

♦ ' ♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■b*

♦♦
your ♦ 
wor- ♦

♦
4 e Enterprise Foundry

order to secure perfect apcrathn-cIrèmÆn futl-.-tosy of management 
and durability J Æ
We guarantee it Absolutely

so you run no risk ^
Come and too* if over and see our comptait tint of stoves fat alt

*■ Mode in the Ne»♦♦a Woriby an arrangement
colonial the operation of these feeders.
Pacific, and the Grand Trunk are operating many branch
es under lease. Some of the roads are operated under

contract by

« PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST#1 •entrai Jobbing Bn

Vital Statistics.
Eight marriages and seven births, 

all girls, were reported last week. Ten 
burial permits were issued.

arrangement, some under a
certain interest charges.

•hlia percentage
which the trunk line assumes 
u ought to be possible for a general system to manage 
the branches at less cost than the local company

partially eliminated. The rolling

a* '> Ofltoh 11 EH 
•toe. IU (tatou Et

I

ViL*o)m general expenses are 
Stock required can be adjusted to

Repairs can be made quickly, 
meut of the main line can be utilised for clearing the 
track of snow In winter, when a storm might paraly se the 

Ag part of a general system a 
having opportunities for de

better opportunities for progress

Assessment Appeal.
The city has been served through 

Messrs.. Barnhill. Ewing * Sanford 
with papers In the claim of the New 
Brunswick Cold Storage Company 
against the assessment of 9495 against 
them. The claim Is set up that the 
property la on land vested in the 
crown and that the whole property Is 
In the crown. There Is likely to be
an Interesting legal battle over this 
assessment.

purposes.the necessities of 
The equip- So/» Agents, 25 QarmalnEMERSON & fjSHER, Ltd,

M-nd Ample» 
irlnJF assort-

rLcwwetuiNG,
nee Wm. 81.

- The standard Limited. 62 Prince William 
Street. SL John. Canada.

srthe time.1'ui us..tid uy

StDIRECTOR—Jaa. H. Crocket ,kxal management, 
road leading to a district

MANAGING 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott. EDGECOMBE & CHAISS

HIGH-CLASS
Greeting
Telephone us to

»velopment should have 
than a mere local line.

When the proposed measure 
later of Railways will, pethnps. . , , tTheySUBSCRIPTION.

Edition. By Carrier, per fear, $509 
- Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.
Weekly Edition to United States 

Single Copies Two Cents.
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Morning Purchase Of Feed.

Ills Worship the Mayor ami Aid. 
McGoldrlck. Frink and Van wart, the 
special committee appointed to consi
der the purchase of feed for the var
ious civic departments, have agreed 
to take 8,200 bushels of oats from Mr. 
W. A. Quinton ut a price of 48 cents. 
Delivery of these Is to be at once. They 
also buy from Mr. Quinton 35 tons of 
loose hay at <14.90. 127 tons of pres 
si si hay at <15.00. 33 tons of straw at 
<8.60 and 11 tons of bran at <25.00. 
From Mr. W. Donovan they take 35 
tons of loose hay at $14.90. and front 
Mr. John Carney 10 tons at <14.00. 

will be of the most The hay. straw and bran are to be de
livered as wanted, and no payments 
are to be made until after January 1. 
The total saving to the city as a re
sult of this agreement amounts to 91 .- 
074.26. as this additional sum would 
have had to be paid if the tenders 
sent to the boards had been accepted.

• »3.00
\ Gcntlejpun'i Weir

Ijm BLOCK.
MA DRCity. Importe» ol High-Gride Cloths for

1H KING STREET.
1.00 Board of Management has any 

up this question In a practical way. JOHN HI1.61 i
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Sir Robert Perks has issued 
gives two reasons why 

One Is

e?The statement which 
to his Lincolnshire constituents Once Tried Always Used

—DELECTA LINEN-
NoteP

the Imperial Parliament.
active part in the con- 

The other

he is retiring front 
that he has - engaged to take an 
struction of a great public work in Canada, 
is that he is opposed to the policy of Mr. »o>i «

SAINT JOHN. MONDAY MORNING. NOV. 15. 1909. GIRLS’ 
BOX CAl 
BLUCHEI 
LACED I

A New Official Made Possible 
by the Progress of Aero
nautics to Engage Courts— 
What Aviators Ask for.

d Envelopes
reasonable prie»

*SERIOUS CHARGES.
raerjrti

a

Barnes £ Co., Ltd.
04 Prlnoe William Sir mat.

and Mr. Churchill.
Of these two reasons the latter

Robert Perks is a prominent 
He Is the

*Sun still insists Unit the Intercolonial
“has never had any enlightened policy of public develop- interest in England
•■ment.' and has seriously hindered the development ol and Influential member of the 1-lb Ij, ^ ^ ^

tin- Maritime I'vovinces. ' The Sun Is also responsible vhalrmun of the non comformlat 1 against
that “the present method of manage. Commons, and was one of ,htu * at

by four departmental heads is one that no com- the late Uovernmen, « ^.ovemen.. amt
pany owned railway would ever experiment with." As head uf the MethodlmB h ihMd ,he ..mtl.

to -the abuse of patronage and the use of .he railway was the prohm.er uf he ei tmp se fo , ^ ^ ^
“for party purposes." the Sul. admits that there Is |,„n guineas fund, for 1 defection of

tor remedy, hut observes. ginning of the Twentieth^ « « tun. Th
"The Sun is in u position to know .ha. the present such a man from k Bun„. consider-

"commission does not propose to furnish that remedy. », this critical time must be • m.t 
“This paper has been directly threatened with loss of In- able Interest in his own country
-,«colonial business if i, did no, cease Us criticism of The other reason Is u' 1 u"‘ work whlch
-the present management, and has already been de- It Is well known that the greatCanadlnn

It has refused to be blackmailed alr Bobert Perks hope* to engage is the S ■
Canal. The people of Canada had not understood tha 
this project has reached the stage that the

would indicate. It may he lhat Sir 
No statement has yet been 

the Government which can he wore a
taken as committing the administration to the construe- ““h('i:"0( brlde, acted as best
tiou of this great and costly work. During the last four man Th, )mpp> couple left on the 

board of engineers has been engaged evening train for Bangor, where they 
estimate of the will reside. The brides travelling 

enable ihe dress was of taupe with hat to match 
MacDonald-Fleh.

The St. John ft HIGH CLSir

(
for the statement New York, Nov. 14.—Aerial trespas

sing was discussed ut a meeting of 
the directors of the Aero t'lub of 
America yesterday. It was decided to 
try to have the Legislature enact a 
law Insisting that no suits can be 
maintained unless the owner of the 
property can prove actual damage.

A member suggested that a test 
case might be provided by having an 
aviator trespass and destroy some 
property. It was also suggested that 
air travel will tend to eliminate boun
dary lines and that dutiable articles 
might be smuggled by airship. The 
club will try to have such n possibility 
averted by law before air navigation 
becomes an organised sport.

A committee composed of W. W. 
Niles. Philip T. Dodge, Dave H. Mor
ris and W. W. Mills was appointed to 
rex Ise the constitution and by-laws of 
the club. It was decided to give K. 
XV. Mix, who won the International 
balloon trophy In the races from Zur
ich, a gold medal cast fro/h the die of 
the club.

N<w quarters for the club were dis
cussed. The present home at 12 Mast 
Forty-second street Is Inadequate on 
account of the rapid Increase of mem
bership. Eighteen names were votedj 
on vesterday, Including those of Orme 
Wilson, August Belmont, George W. 1 
Perkins and Gage Tarbell. I

MOTHER ROD Mill 
FOR DIG SYDNEY PUNT
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WEDDINGS.

Donovan-Barry.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
^ ^ io City Market dally.

are now vacated. For

S !tSt Ignatius church, Peters ville, 
the scene of aQueens County, was 

pretty wedding on Wednesday morn
ing. November 10th. when Miss Mary 
Burry, daughter of Mr. William Bar
ry was united In marriage to Mr. 
John Donovan, of Bangor. The cere- 

performed by Rev. t. 1 ■ 
The bride was attired in 
dress of pongee silk 
and was attended by

to Canadians.
xt^M'srTck'iTlr.

r'iTj. T. UfcOWAN Ltd. _
“prived of some because 
“or bribed.

mony was 
Car le ton. 

princess
cream hat .... _ .
sister. Miss Margaret Harry, who 

princess dress of pale blue 
Mr. John Barry.

misuse of patronage 
make It a gag upon the

There is no worse
“possible than the endeavor to 
“expression of public opinion, ami the Intercolonial will 
“never till its proper place in our national scheme until 
“these methods are abandoned."

of the promoter 
Robert is over-sanguine, 
made in Parliament by

•Phone «97.

They represent the In
criminai organization. The

These are strong charges.

PLE PAIRJUST SEVtN DAYS BtfORt 4

»»................
.......ffH

tercolonial management as a
management of a public enterprise which practices black
mail and bribery is low down in the moral scale, but 
one that punishes al public expense all those who re- c08l
fus,- to be blackmailed is decidedly until for association Government and Parliament
with decent business managers. As the Sun is a re- j(,cl practicable and advisable. ,
sponsible Journal, the property of a member of the Nova |mltted » reporl last w inter included La
Scotia legislature and of the cabinet. Its statements j,„.1,rlpt|0„ and plans- forth that
cannot well be disregarded. it Is true that we have j8I. Lauren,. Poutlee. and f heplean. aet. 
this sneer from the St. John Times: “There Is something |a çç.,oot waterway from the urea, Lak

pa,he,le in .be delusion of the Sun. in its as ;bmml by way of the French and «'«»rtt.r.. 
-sumption that anybody cares a tig about what it has- 8tlbll8lled for «100.000.0UP. ayl maintained for «90 0

aboui the inter,-olonial Railway or ils branche,. I ve„,, Thl8 canal would be suitable for boats «00 fee, 
group of persons wliom |R |e,lglh If ,he Lake NTplssing level Is used as a 

'buccaneers," "parasites," m|( lhu (.0st will be Increased by $10.000.000. Locks
feel long would further im r.-ase the tost by »...00«.uo0. 
Building loeks to a depth uf 24 feet, ao that 'he canal 
could afterward* be made that deep would add another

\s ryears a government
in surveying the route and preparing an

necessary to
to decide whether the pro- 

This board sub-

This examination was

Open evenltiA pretty wedding was celebrated on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 3rd. at Knox 
church. Winnipeg. Miss Iris Audrey, 
second daughter of Mr. charle» B. 
Fish. Newcastle. N. B.. and Dr. M. 
Stewart MacDonald, until lately pro 
feasor of political economy In the 
University of New Brunswick, being 
married by Rev. D. M. Holandt of 
Knox < hurch. Th«* bride, a bright and 
charming graduate of the University 
of New Brunswick, was attired In a 
gown of white patlette silk and car
ried a bouquet of cream roses and 
lilies of the valley. The wedding 
march was played by Miss Webster, 
and the bride was given away by Mr. 
A. K. Dysart. The wedding guests 
were (»nt<rtallied at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. K Dysart. Garry street. 
Dr. and Sirs. MacDonald will take up 
their residence In Winnipeg.

FrancisN. B. Southern Railway
VanOn and after «UN0AY, Oct. I, 1WJ, 

trains will run dally, Huaday excepted, 
as lulluwsi—
Lv It. John Cast Ferry .. .^10 a. m. 
Lv, West «I. John .. .^ 7.46 a. m.
Arr. «t. «tephenf..Æ..18.80 p. m. 
Lv, «t. Stsphcn/^e.. .. 1.46 p, m. 
Lv. «I. «tsphcnl*^ .. .. 1.46 p. m.
Arr. West it. John............. « 60 p. m.

H. H. McLIAN, Frcsldtnt 
Atlantic Standard Time.

•'almost

TO KNOW 
WHERE

«4*» 1» KINO •
"to say
But as tin- Times represents a 
the Sun has described as 
•mercenaries." barnacles." "skunks." predatory 
hordes, and "traitors." its reflections un the Suii may 

be e-utii-ely without prejudice.

*

in I wmto buy is at important 
glaiiei at in anything else.

We hope oiu 
the guide you m d. It 
the belt ol evei thing

We do fej tiring X all 
kind» promptly. Æ

ir| e& Son,

<6.000,000.
The distance from 

Buy by this route Is 440
Mr Hazcn bas taken up with the Canadian Pacltlc I u(J 1>1|H already navigable.

„r the extension of (hat «real L,qalred fur «0 miles, and canal excavation for .8 mile* 
the Grand Lake coal field* It would be a from Montreal to the summit la 668 feet, and

Georgian Bay 98 feet, the whole

Montreal Harbor to Ururgean 
miles, of which 346 miles Is river 

Channel dredging will be

Montreal, Nov. 13.—The Dominion 
Steel director» at their meeting yes
terday decided to authoriie the exe
cutive to proceed immediately with 
the erection of another rod mill. The 
demand for roda haa grown beyond 
the capacity of the present mill, and 
the director» have decided to dupli
cate It. In October Ihe mill made a 
world'» record for a continuous mill 
performance. It haa a capacity of 9c 
990 tone a month. The addition of Ihe 
new mill will enable the Steel ( om- 
pany to take care of the present and 
the growing demand for roda; In fact, 
the new mill will be able to produce 
sufficient tonnage to meet the coun
try'» demand for roda In the far fu
ture. Work on Ihe mill will be ruah-

FREDERICTON TO MINTO.
it allname

Evening Classes
Company the question 
railway to

McKlm-Therne. so T*tnr
utnchopo coReopen for winter term,

Friday Ootober lot.
Hour* 7.30 to 9.30, Monday, 
Wednesday and /'ridiuZ 

Term* on (iiplymon.
^Ss Kerr

frlnelp*.

At the residence of Rev. D. Hutchin
son 41 Douglas avenue Saturday, Mr. 
Amos H. McKIm. of the Narrow», 
Queens county, was milted in mar- 

to Miss l-eona Thorne, of T_eii-

great thing for central New Brunswick if such a 
nectluu . ould he established. Th- I'anadlan

Its own rails to a coal district 
important source of

Pacific
the descent thence to 
lequiring 27 lock*.

This is the project 
Interested. Sir Robert 
private enterprise heavily subsidized, 
mis country has not as yet expressed much «mpathr 

privately owned waterway largely puld 
The enterprise Is not 

on lake* Lakes Erie

In “which Sir Robert Perks Is 
wishes to carry It through us u 

The public in

t*8would have access over 
which mlaht be developed into an 

There are other sources
wo/r'r !}c\
l vAr/z Anant's Cove, King» county, 

couple were unattended. They left 
on the nine o'clock boat for the Nar- 

whtrh will be their future borne.

of traffic in that part 
connecting Fredericton with 

consider
ed the province, and a road 
the Central would be a great convenience to a

12L.L.Sha
with the idea of a

able population. tor by the people of fanada-L
It hardly needs to be said that a railway from Mtnto (avor(,d at Toronto and other centres I

to Gibson should long ago have been in operation. The ^ They „olll, to the present costly system of
province has paid pretty well for it. Bight yeais ago ^naU wbu,h „ l8 proposed to put out of business, and

Rails ay from . l.lpman to Gibson. Not a dollar of h |f „ wt.r,. mad, aultable for larger boat». In ||| for some time with
this guarantee w as to be endorsed uni il the road should ^ w«t It I» contended that the purpose wrhlch I e ™°n by8|l|c8 hls wife, lie leaves three 
be completed and ihe contracting company had In opera- Klv,.r ,-»„»] |, Intended to serve ean be better 8ml8 homi. He Is survived by one

. apable of mining 500 ions of c oal . . a| a (rai.,|un of the coat by eonstruetlon of ,|8ter Mrs. Krnest Whelpley, of Fair-
. oatract wa, made , „„ Ral,...y, No PUbilcnnouncement of ^ Mr^ l and., had --F

Government pSIïëÿ has been made which b of |llH death. He was for some
elusion of Sir Robert Perks, that this work Is likely to ^ employed a* steward on the Kreder,cl0ll, Nov. U.~The funeral
h«. undertaken or authorized, but no one knows what In- Mt#.am,.r Star, which was burned a ^ lhe ,gt4. Norman Clynlc, a Booth
be ,mdt>r,ak,n J j Robert himself by min- number of years ago, »tul had also Af|1cafl war veteran, took place this
tlmatlons haw been made io engaged In the *ame capacity on morfl|na wph military honora. At
inters. It will be a great shock to this «•nterprlsing <on r[y^ hoatw h,. resided In Mil J?Jr,a| Cathedral, eerrlcee
tractor if he should find that hls project is only made an lidgvvm,. for a number of year*, but w#re conducted by Very Rev. Dean
Kmm.diate issue for the purpose of a by election in Ottawa bought a farm at \\ illiam*' wharf and gcbofield, at < ontlualon
immediate issu* iur I e became engaged in farming. terment was made at the Forest Hill

cemetery The firing P*rty w»s furn
ished from H" company. R>T;R.. and 
we» In command of Sergeant 'Va"*,î; 
A bend, composed of member# of both 
the 71 at Regiment and Ihe Frederic 
ton Brass band, furnished the music. 
The late Norman (Tynlck was a mem- 
ber of the Fourth Canadian Mounted 
Rifles end ihe pell-bearers were mem
bers of hls iroop. The mourners were 
Fred Ctynlek and Oeorge Clynlck, 
father and brother, while members of î£ *mîh African Veterans AhjcIw 
non. some In uniform and others 
wearing while crepe on their arme, 
also acted as mourners. The floral 
tributes Incleded a branllful wrestb 

the Rouib African Veterans

gt. John, N. 8.81 King Street-DEATHS.
Mr. William Carvlll.

»,r. WIMInm J%£SR cd.
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to«u. gl»lnfWGl1 particular.
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Bot «6 Fredericton, N. &

Repair#
iltUm a mining plant

/ Under this legislation a
respects by subsequent leg!*- 

laiion an,I in some respects by disregarding the law.
the end the whole <250.000 of bonds were guar- 

one-third of the rail-

lt was motllfied in some
Nelson SL

ÉÊso that in
antecd. when only fifteen miles, or L11 ^ .

had been constructed, and no plant established 
royal commission sought to find out 

which should have been used 
comprehensive and

42the FOSTER ft
at the mines. A ittomos sy

» if,
liKMUpdlAfTf*
MST Crewe

1*1.
what became of the money 
to complete this line, and found u
convenient Ignorance on ihe pan of the men who Iran- 
sailed the business. This much, however. Is common 
knowledge The province has paid or guaranteed the 
amount agreed upon. The railway from .Mlnto the Bt. 
John River at Frederlrlon has not been constructed. 
The coal plan, Is not provided. Now -he project must 
betaken up in another way

again, if it is to be done at all.

TF.A and W1
Ag«*4i Hebert Br#

City. Mr. Themee Haley.
The death occurred at an early hour 

Saturday morning of Mr. Thomas Ha
ley late of Boston, at the residence of 
hls brother. Mr Francis Hiley, 42 Pro 
tection street, ('arleton Mr, Haley, 
who had been home only about two 
months, had been employed in Boston 
for a number of years. He leaves three 
brother# and one sister.

Mr. W. L, Stone, 
laewln Stone, a native of

s If the moi her H
* Son Ihe wrong way1

If the labor convention at Toronto had been a purely 
Canadian body it would probably have hesitated about 
passing a resolution In favor of the Uuyd-George budget. 
This measure is now the storm centre of imperiti poli
ties and Is certainly not satlafnetory to all the British 

In one of the greatest labor centres of 
made the Issue at a recent

toko Intend Wkws,

scenic wyijTC
Steamer Magile Mrifer leave* MIL 

fldgeville for /SomgFvlIle, Kenebet.- 
casts Island aid ljjyswster daily ex
cept Sunday. itjPfl. m.. and 3 and 6 
p. m Rettirririf from Bay «water at 
7 and 10 ». mand 3.46 p. m, Stim 
day at 9.30 a. 01., 4.16 p m. Return
ing »l 10.I6 a. 01, and 5 p. 01,

JOHN MoÛOLOmCK, A*4M.

' Mrs. Bookdealer 
Mr. Ikmhdealer:

1 a the store and sel 
luslrnlfons by the h

TmtTwBc

Price offc P/agc
Stamp. ] /

t
and somebody must pay for It

working men.
England. The budget was 
prelection, and the part, of Chancellor l.loyd-Oeorge was 
strongly condemned. The resolution ms, be of some 

- benefit to the British Liberal party In lhe approaching 
general election, bat It Is not at all certain that II will be 

of labor on this continent.

Over-■-j ^
“Good G melons! 

Is quite clear.
“It s birthing. 1 

9i 0 Meggendorfer If la In

THE INTERCOLONIAL BRANCHES. Upper Keswick. N. B.. died at Kslso, 
Washington, last month, aged M years 
and 4 months. Mr. «tone went west 
nearly 40 years ago. He left four chil
dren.

The speech from the throne sets forth that the Gov 
eminent will ask power to acquire Intercolonial branch 
lines on
It is not known

; , *
|p of benefit to the cause

The dangerously small Government majority in the 
Edward Island legislature bas been Increased by 

for the time being by the appointment of a Conserva
it It DM often that a public ofTV 

opposition member, but It appears that 
of Prince Edwnrd Island retain* 

. Buie patronage and still appoints the prothonorary." «klCr^ched .be riovemmem bad .be choice 

fallen upon • Liberal member.

agreements subject to ratification by Parliament.
what this clause signifies except that if 

increased regard for tb»- authority 
Heretofore the laurier administration 

such leases without the previous authority 
There was no such advance legislation

Fw111 keep ft 
find pressed for 
ligate this.
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The Telegraph which vehemently declared that the 
Hernia Inquiry should be held at 84. John and should be 
He«la inq >b8o|.,„r be .lien, now that

been held In Montreal uf wa. W

Canada Eastern ____
wMh lhe contract for the Grand Trunk Pacific, lavolvlng 
liabilities of «2.^.000.000 for which the Government took 
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mer Magile lefltei Mil*
life for /komaFvlIle, Kenebec- 
IBland add ujlyswater dally ex- 
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' Mr», fltohdealer; — 'Molmny Just spilled the Ink bottle over my diary," 
Mr. Book dealer: Never mind. Biol It up and III lake the book down 

to the store and sell If as one of the humorous holiday volumes with II- 
JustrnLons by the author. I'uek.

"(food «melons! Where Is this heavy shower coming from? Th4 sky 
Is Unite clear,"

•'It's nothing I'm Just having my pink syringed by balloon, that's all/' 
H Meggendorfer Blatter.;I w w*p, m,

80MN MeOtiLOmCK, Agent.

Mttle Minna was saying her prayers. U hen she ha<1 finished her nouai 
petWW-hs, her mol her said;

■\ou have fi/rgofteh, dear, ‘Make Mtnna a good girl,' you know,"
“Oti. toother." she answered, reproaehfnlly. doii't let's bother Ood about 

that- that's your lookout " (Harper s Magazlbe.l
• Oh, Oeorge' I ato glad to see you. Kafher Is In apeh a rage, Ito try 

to calm him."
•'What's the rowT’
“i have Jnsf fold hlm 1 wanted to marry you." +~(tkm Vivant.)

FOR HIGH

RY0NFI
EUGHTRUL IGf CRCAM

cp-ni-rL^nla Drink, 
i the latoit anil newest 
or* and fanciest, cell at
W. HAWKER ft SON 

fgiata, 104 Prince Wm. St

The new minister was Inspecting a pawky farmer's stock, and paused 
In Sdmlre a donkey.

"Hue donkey that. .Mackenzie," said the minister. dae ye e^
JHm'T'

Xfaxwelton. meenlster." Was the reply.
"Wherefore that, mon?" erled the visitor
"Meeause bis brays are bonny," came 'the answer. —-(London frelly

4

XeWs t
Owner Wanted,

letter touring the post #dllee 
p <rf Calais, Me,, addressed to Mr, 
Allan. In rare of tltlef of Kolleo 

le, Is in possesshm of the chief, 
does not know of any such p*r« 
in At John Mr. Allan /way have 
otter by < ailing at |fb(/al station

'he long rain of October, turned out 
—— ; about half a erop,

Cray's Ml»*. Nov. 11— Burton Mrs. (leorge Bold of this place la 
per timer of Kingston Is (hregblng otn visiting friends In At. John this week, 
flie grain In this place for the farmers W. W. Crcmk hi doing mason work 

good yield for the Adamson Brothers, at Jarusa- 
wae out Ini fete, (fueena count*.

GRAY » MILL».

Oats have turned out a
Smooth buckwheat which

GIRLS’
BOX CALF 
BLUCHER GOT 
LACED RfDOTS

a art AijJf for ua with 
h-tJTwhich will not 

run evei^^gra doubla aolaa, 

and coma In Vn-fl dlffarant
ahapad laata,

A comfortable, draup, fteiv 

omlaal ahaa end we can guar- 
enlae the eeuntera end Inner- 

aolaa that they will eland half- 

eellng.

Slate 11 ta 9 *1.76. 11.00, 11.16 
•lacs 1 1-1 te 9 11.90, 11.00, II.- 

16, 11.60, 13.00
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low bro

Open evening! until 8.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KINO STRUT.
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HUNTS BO 
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IN GLASGOW

SCIENTISTS TO 
TAKE PART IN 

DIG SEANCE

AAAAE.STEINHEIL 
ACQUITTED OE Gaiters

12 Button length,
10

90c.
75

9 65
f 60ti 35

Mob Hypnotist, Fight Police 

end Get Broken Heads— 

WM Battle in Theatre-Eggs 

and Dust in the Air.

Well Known Psychologists To 

Take Records at Manifesta

tions of Mme. PaHadino in 

New York.

Dramatic Scenes in French 

Court When Verdict Is Ren

dered in Case—Prisoner’s 

Counsel Argues for Freedom

PROFESSOR JAMES1400 UNIVERSITY SEEKING NOW TO
Women’s Combination - $1
Women1! knee length •
Olvl«’ “
Childs’
Childs’
Infants’

LADS IN RIOT AMONG THE UST AVOID PUBLICITY
795
.85

New York, Nov. 13 —Annouiu'ertiPht 
won itiBtlo yoBterday afternoon of the 
mtmoH of HohlH of the BvlehUntR who 

paitlvlpttte in the Heimte* of 
Miidoinv ICiiKpla 1‘allmliito. the noted 
Hplrtlllttlletlc medium, known through
out Rurope on ‘ the deopoir of erlénce,^ 
who reached New York on the Prlti- 
eeitB Irene lost evening. There will 
be eighteen member* of it committee, 
Including ProfeBnor Wilt I tun .lumen, 
Dr. ,tait t ow, profon/iur of ulmoi mal 
niyehology ot Wlieoiiitn Ühlveiitty; 
ProfeMor Hugo M un iter berg of Hoi 
vartt Vulveralty, Dr. Morton Prlnee,

London, Nov. 14.— Fourteen hundred 
hIuhrow Htudenti rioted at the t'oll* 
Heum Music Halt In that city tant 
night. They fought and heat the po
lice and later rioted In the itreeti. 
where the police finally triumphed 
over them.

The trouble originated

Continued from page 1.
The last day of the trial wan given 

over largely to the argument of M. 
Aubin, counsel for the prisoner. Von 
Biddable delay was occasioned by the 
absence of the foreman of the jury.

.75
colored 1.25

will .75

but Ills place, after a physician’s cer
tificate had been presented, was tak
en by a substitute. M. Aubin, speak 
ing with much feeling and In a sym
pathetic voice, while admitting the 
faults of his client, devoted some time 
to telling the story of her life as a 
child, wife and mother.

“1 do not seek to place her on a 
pedestal," he said, “but sin- must 
not he put in the plllery. I defend 

_ _ t _ her with all my soul, because l be
To Tool Genuineness. Ileve her Innocent.’’

No efforts are to be spared to test Mine, rtteluhell wept gently as her 
the genuineness of Madame Pulludl counsel spoke of how her husband 
no's manifestations. In addition to idolized her
the committee of scientists, a number that he enjoyed the adulation of 
of Stage magicians. Including Keller, which she was the ub|e< i 
Who has retired from pttblh perfot husband knew of her Intrigues he 
mances, will take part, to make ter- never indicated it by word or sign, 
tain that there Is no employment of The counsel said lie great I v regretted 
slight uf-hand methods by the medium.| that ck-President Felix Fun re’s name 
As not more than seven people can 
be admitted at one time, it will lie 
necessary for the eighteen scientists ,.v 
to spilt into three parties and com- ... *Novv- "'ho can sa> 
pare notes afterward Three separate how much harm the perfidious in 
groups are interested In the seances, •Btuatlons ut which Mine. Htelnhell 
each group to have a series of sittings, was tin- object In connection with 
The Aral group consists of tic* telrh- ,lt* es dent have done her?
lists mentioned above, who wli! a I be "»'» to Invoke the shadow of
Invited guests that Is to srv. ft ,.-, this profound patriot here.' 
will not be c alled upon to pay the ct** sketching the defendant's In*
tomary fee. Their presence t-as been 1 tiques with M. t'houanard. Hail in-
requested. Inasmuch as «t Is Mi that court, and Horderel. he came to the
ir Madame Palladltto's rwtlh s ,,, ln,v- 'hsistlng that the original 
are to be taken seriously. tbçH t. int v"Lv ‘old by the accused was true, 
be attested by men With j fitt1 •- ,l' "intended that the entire c Ircutn-
ed In psychical researcii. " stuntIhI i‘asc- of the prosecution was

Bv Bubacrlbsre 11 DflSUp laboriously elaborated oil
... „ 7 _ . " , , . preiumpilotis without a plire-d of
All <>r Hi,, mi'l.Unking nr,' lir,u„,| h,.UR„ru.

allwknl th.. «Uuletlt» naalii Util wvvp kaliit Uoi-liu l.y « Ubtl) of mil.s, vlli, i«. Uull «i,ph It nak. il fur
b.'UtPti. Tltpu I lip IpHilf-r of Ihp «tu- ainatellf» lu thu Halil of sulrltitB* lit |,iH ,.| i..,,, „ loiivlpfloit, tint udnilttpd
d„ht« u|)l“'tilpd to lil« folluwpi» to Imld vpatljtatlun, kolply ottvaptpd In u it. |m,bllMv to Urn™ c lumps usuiiisi Unr
thplr hand» until tip aut Bndlo. » f* » «Ivf ••‘lahtletn in this rnuntr, » wuubp idpiititv hud Uppii

A handful of Hip «indPiil» tlunpupon '-V 'l"1"1»1 ,) udanifl Pnllodlnu « „|Ulllh lml|nll„l|, nml||v hp ,ulll
ppuptvoted tin. winge and Uruueht nut lt,|l| 1,1 i'll1,8 V' vp , V" Hurdph.l s tpatlmunv pxnlodpd Hip
the kmiotlat, from whom an nimluay known. Thirdly, Hi.-vp « Hip Cw.v, lit- mullv, ,vhk.h Ul„ grukeputlun had us-
WB« dptimndpd. This waa tlnu will, -'«I Keasfl-ph Htudetl. Mip «pvIpf uf
a vpqiteat that limy auveot It. They «poiipp» « llkply to l„. n very l-usIUy ,, Àiihltt urolonipd I gleadltm far
were npppa.pd and tlip pliarlainn ,va« 1,1,1 t' It*-1 m d111til is . until to about !lltu ltl(1 1l™il,
releoaed, Up got off the stay.1 „» one «IIIn™ u «..... uf Pottrap, «he
rapidly a« lie eould under n dilu*. hiIbUI hold two ur lliree. or . vpi, four St,fling Hot
of eggs ami hienl. The leader then ad- ,,*l‘ ‘he results then are said to he The court room, lighted with glar
dressed the students, saying that If “pv,*r H° good. And as the sittings Ing chandeliers, was stifling hot The
Hod le ever appeared again In tilnsguw "t'heduled to he held In New York are jury became- restless and several wo 
nobody could foretell the cotise wholly for scleiillHe purposes, and men sitting In the rear shrieked 
quehees. He advised tiie students to 1 •lP,p ,H 110 rppsoii for hurry, the med fainted. Tin- prisoner was a pitiful I 
behave thenceforward in un orderly lum wl*l ,,0‘ be pressed beyond her spectacle and gradually n il forward.
manner. ' «’omfnrt. a cold sweat turning her livid face a amrsnuss » suii-A/x*ii«».«n

After leaving the f'ullsetim tin- The medium makes no secret of bin ghastly green a doctor was . alleu ! OllDUl/VIA NUrAUTUnERS
triumphant students went to a police commercial regard for her powers, in ami twice- acltulnlaterecl if-stora |
«union Wlipfp four of fliplr hdinhPi Hl"' l""ks "I1™1 '*"■ ivpMielidnus Intpf- »m, hut Just I.pfofp M. Aubin lin . WIRE MATRESSES/ MATRFSÜ^ 
had been lodged after arrest and dp-rF*'own by sclentletn with good Ished, the woman’s strength snapped. I /
Uiandpd Ihplr rp|pa«p TIipv «mailipd mitufp, und. ppihaps. a hit of pmp find with a polivulalyp hi of wpepln* ■ idnM Apr,aTiSCxo Ir__,
a number of windows, hut" after tin- ,P,,1PL but at tin- same time slip com- she threw her arms over the rail and lr\Ui>/DLU^*K/\U3, rLAIHLK
head officer had received a deputation P‘,phetids tlie necesalty of encouraging collapsed. When the- Jmlgi»asked her /
they all left ami started to attack the ‘bis Interest for the benefit of her own If she had anything to say she made 
house of a local doctor who had In- foc-kel. A seance, by the way. is an no reply. Tears st reamed from many 
purred their displeasure. expensive undertaking, altogether be- eyes, und a minute Inter, as the jury

The police had anticipated this voml the rem It of a person of ordinary retired, republican guards gently lift, 
move ami were strong enough to hold Uieans. Mac h sitting costs about $2*iU. od the limp figure and « urtb-d It faint
their own. They used their clubs lus A Krenter part of th-- fee, of course, ing from the court room.

goes to Pulludlho. Part Is expended The ceremony of liberating Mms. 
on the cabinet, which Is an essential Htelhhell occurred soon after her ac-
fen I tire of the enterprise, and such quittai ami the woman heavily veiled,
other paraphernalia as may be thought accompanied bv a relative and one of| 
necessary. Mveti her most vigorous her law vers, entered n high powered 
champions admit that Pnlladlno tries automobile- 
to cheat, occasionally. But, fh--y con* unknown 
tend, she does this only when her vl- by newspaper men. 
tallty Is hcj exliausled that she feels ft |g understood that the jury stood 
herself losing lier grip on the forces nine for acquittal and three for Con- 
’'behind the veil.” and Ih a desperate vlctlum 
effort to keep up the manifestations

These (la^fk and Leggings 
most expert mai ufac-turers In Canada are noted 
for their nice appearance and correct fitting.

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE.

are made by theIn the* appear
ance at the Coliseum of a professional 
hypnotiser of the name of Hodle, v 
dubs himself Doctor. A *>ceht Suit Ih 
London against Hodle which resulted 
In his having to pay the plaintiff $6000 
for swindling him had exposed the 
hypnotist ns a mere showman, ami 
when he appeared at Ulasgow last 
Monday night the University students 
pelted him with eggs, peas and meal 
as a quack.

professor of nervous diseases at Tufts 
College, and Dr. Charles A. Dana of 
Ibis city

Cirnegle Students.
Hodle denounced them the following 

night ns "a pack of beggarly Carnegie 
students,‘‘ and the students tonight 
took their revenge. They had hooked 
seats In the front part of the house, 
and when Hodle appealed they deliver
ed a fusillade of eggs, paper lings fill
ed with meal, potatoes, apples and 
other missiles until he was forced off 
the stage.

The management ordered the cur
tain lowered, whereupon the students 
started to rush the stage. The man
ager, who had expected trouble, had 
a force of police lialidy, and a desper
ate fight took place between the voh- 
stnhlvs and the students In the front 
rank, while the collegians behind bom 
barded the officers with eggs and meal 
uMB the atmosphere was stifling with 
meal tlttM and malodorous eggs.

Students Triumphed.
The students triumphed 

reached the st

M. Aubin maintained

If h.-r

- PROGRESS! VE - 
FARMERS

had been mentioned.
Perfidious Insinuations

A XTKNSlVF.l.Y VsINct THE

ney Gasoline Engine
CO. J. BARRETT,
Fredericton.

he asked

St. John

S2
TRY US for yourThey

age and tore the cur
tain to pieces. They demanded Hodle, 
but lie did not appear. The police In 
the meanwhile were reformed. They

yfi\

fCTRICAL NEEDSy "upplle* of all kiivl«. Lamps, 
Fixture*, Shades, etc.

0 ALEX W. THORNE,
Electrical Contractors.

678 Main street, Thune Main 2*144-11

HUTCHINGS <t CO.,

PILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
Illy on the students, giving many 
broken heads.

A second attempt to rush the dor 
Fa house was similarly defeated. It 

Is slated that a large number uf the 
Students were bkdly clubbed.

BEOFBHT S PAST IS BLOODSHED III 
TRACED BV CROWN ABYSSINIA NOW

t Ol

and dashed away to an 
destination, holly pursued

SPORT IN ENGLAND Self «confessed Murderer of 3,000 Killed in Battle BetweenCHOST Of DANTE IN 
FLORENTINE HOUSENEW DEPARTMENTS 

FOB THESE SCHOOLS
Ethel Kinrade In Toronto the Chiefs-Queen Taitou Prays 
Day of the Crime -Mis Real During Progress of Struggle

—Menelik Merciful.Bridge Jig Now Puzzles And 
Practical Jokes Give Way To 
A/lore Strenuous Form Of 
Amusement.

Name Corey.

Blacksmith Who Used Room 
Once Occupied by Poet Has 
Thrilling Experience—Noises 
Heard in the Night.

Cologne. Nov. 13.Toronto. Nov. 1;!. - John W. Corny, 
alias Wm. Hedforf. the man who made despatch from AdUls-Abeba, iwo of 
a written confession of having shut 'he minor Prfiit-ei of Abyssinia. Abate 
Ethel Kinrade III Hamilton last Pel- %n<‘ A bra he. started an Internal war. 
rttary for $r,nu. wn* at work In th - ‘heir quarrel growing out of terrltof- 
Itubert Simpson Company's store from. ’a‘ questions (Ohrernhig the parts of 
eight o'clock in the* morning until j ‘he louiitn they respectively ruled 
half-past five in tie- veiling on th-- l,Vl ■ Their armies met a few days 
day the murder was committed. Thi- 8go, and after a battle which lasted 
fact has been discovered by JTovin-■ f,,r three days, in which 3.H00 on 
dal Inspector Wm. (ireer. together1 both sides were killed. Prince Abrahe 
with other Information which was f<r was defeated and tuk*-n prisoner, 
warded bv Mi .1 S. Cartwright.' It. Is staled that Qu

v-cordtne to a
St. Stephen and Mllltown Active 

In Adding Domestic Science 

and Manual Training to 

Curriculum of Schools.

l/OhdoM. Nov, 13 The popularity of 
bridge, jig-saw puzzles and practical 
Jokes is threatened at the country 
house*. A new 'pcreatlofi has been 
found. It- Is called bombarding, and 
Its origin might be traced to a notori 
oils case of amateur burglary which 
startled «oelefy not long ago 

The rules of the game are of the 
simplest and possess the charm that 
any or all of them can be broken. 
When it Is agreed between neighbor
ing house parties to bombard one par 
fy endeavors to obi a Iff entry Info the 
lu/llse of the other To (he Individual 
who Is first In go the honors of war. 
"Fllmness' and daring are of great 
account, and some remarkable In- 
rfancen of successful ruses have prov
ed (lie fad.

Recent he 
cutrenves in the house in Flor
ence where the poet Dante was 
born probably will make dlier p< opl,- 
In the most prosaic walks of life chary; 
of taking up their abode unie r (refs 
Which have formerly shelfeied tele- 
brafed persons, or at least will make 
them vary careful whit fla.b» they 
pursue when Inhabiting such fa nous

Home, Nov 13.
St. Stephen, Nov. 13. (in Wednes 

day evening. In the .Mllltown Town 
Hall, a joint meeting of tlie school 
boards of fit. Stephen and Mllltown 
was held to consider the Introduction 
of hou-iehold science Into the schools 
of these towns._

Dr. Deacon, chairman of the Mill 
town board, presided, and there were 
present chief Mupl, Carter and Mr. 
T fl. Kldfier, dlfeefof of household 
science and manual training schools, 
find the following school trustees: 

At one country house where bom- ! vfllftown, Mrs. 1. M. Todd. Mrs W. 
bardjng has been carried

ii Taitou sided
i Deputy Attorney (b-tieral, to Inspector j with Prince Abate, and while the 
Sherwood, of the Dominion police last i battle was in progress she went to

the royal chapel and prayed for his 
Story False. 1 success. To make her prayer more

! When Corry’s confession was tc ! pfh< ai ious she bore a heavy wooden
cross on her shoulders

; evening
■

homes, says the Kansas City c ar.
The one trade most to be avoided |p|cHvcd in Toronto the opinion Was ex 
sUcb circumstances npp<»r* to be pressed by many and sustained by learned
that of blacksmith, judging" from ffecjfhe Investigations of Inspector ,1ohn Abate she sent insfru<-ftons to him to
uncomfortable, not to say painful ex >m, ,ha( s1nfv w»s false from l,av was(" ‘he territory over which
peflences which the smith now living: . lJrin<-e Abrahe ruled,

practically iDraham. Messrs. Robinson and Kerr, in Dante's house, whose shop once, beginning uremi The Negus. Menelik, Would not
as far as enterprise and audacity Will 9f. fflephen. Mr. (I. W. flanong. Hon formed the bedroom of the poet, has inspector <Ireer ascertain s ia < ounfehan< -• this. Hr < inmiermandei
fake it a great coup was made recent Deo T Clarke. Mrs. John MeUIbbon, Jus. had. <'orr>' 'f1 s"V,,^m,L Li !,1P order of the Q„ee„ :m(1 ordered
ly. Kvefy device on the (/art of the i fir. Delnsfadf. Mr. Menty Hill and th. Resides most hiysterlous noises. I f',ary J®? a," <*( ' i Hrluce Abate to treat the people of
storming force had heefi frustrated, secretary of the board. Mr. James : wrlch were heard all over the house ,hf’ murder din not ,eaw t, V», ,i ,hp conquered province with merc-v 
when a telegraph boy rode up on n Vroom sufficiently disquieting to all good Mea/<h h#, wal ,
bicycle and delivered a messag#-. Ko Mr Kldfier gave an account of the Florentines and uncanny earr.vlng <m Horn Simpson v und went to xiusHOiia.i
unlnfe/lgible was It that the homtiard methods, f /mrses, etc., of 1 he hops/ l»,v his Implements, which acquired the vh , "t. ,'prJ,ani'J'' f<,J" " DflllV Pnill/rVm
cd host sent tor the boy to conn* In hold science schools, also particular uncomfortable habit of rising from 'v,,,'ks l,,e ’ben returned to Toronto ml IT |i|||mUr Tf I
to him and be questioned. Then only of the Oovernment asslsfan/e whic h Where they had been laid and plac ing an,J , <l,,<am‘ , * UUIIILI LU
did he realize that he was lost, for Is given to sc hool boards which "es themselves safely out of reach, c ans by a party ot fwptista at fne e
the enemy stood before him radiantly i lâMlsh these* schools Kupt Carter j Ing some Very explicit remarks by the*! ,f,|,ind He then disappeared and was Tf) fQ P fl f" DIP Tflll
triumphant In her becoming disguise* *pf/k<- of the great need for training blacksmith and hi» attendants, flic- riPX‘ beard from when he made ni* IM r nf Ilf nil j| II
of a porn ottu-e !•<’> of ihH sort and said that th-1 dignify moat ion of the.<',mf,‘ssm"- 1 w 1 i vn

On another occasion the attack mi of labor «fid fhe high mission of wo presence of a ghostly visitor made it
a somewhat sfald household was led men as head of the home, arc- otn self felt literally thd of her day. A big
by two determined young sporfswo phaslzed by the work of fhe household hammer started mysteriously from the 
men. They erswled through two fields selehee Schools. i bench and dealt fhe blaeksmlfh a
of turnips, to the amazement of farm Many questions were asked by the heavy blow on the head, he savs 
workers. Then they sealed sundry trustees, and one and all expressed After a few days of exciting epl
walls and rushed Into the house fry 1 themselves as strongly In favor of the nodes of which th# above are a few
an unused entrance, very miry and j adoption of tlie subject In fhelr examples fhe inhabitants of fhe house

had had enough, and fhe two assist 
i ants of fhe blacksmith, who are tie 

Oh a third occasion the attacker ad iphen board and Mrs. I. K. Todd, of lleved to be powerful mediums and the 
opted the method of Cleopatra and the Mllltown board, were appointed fo innocent cause of these phenomena,
came Into the house In * roll of lino consider the matter further, and to decided to hold a seance. Thev there-
leuhi. The surprise of quiet country report upon ways and means, in the fore summoned two ©th 
MU at these latest prank a ot society hope of being able to open depart And set down 
cannot ensllt be described Agents nett teat. at the spirit,

When sh< 
success of Prince

Great Coup.

Last winter the young man was 
found on the Yoi.go street wharf In 
a half-starved condition and was taken 
to Stt. Mlchai I s hospital by fhe police 

Ilk--
he Kinrade

Fredericton. Nov. 13.—The remains 
of the 1 ate Mr. Herbert H. Hunter, 
whose tragic death occurred at Camp- 
bellton last evening, were brought fo 
this city by the 1. C. ft. express today 
and conveyed to his late residence ©n 
Vnlverslty avenue. A number of rela
tives accompanied the remains here 
from Campbellton and at the station 
on the arrival of the train there was 
a gathering of friend» and relatives 
of this eH|,

Corry. It is said 
took a morbid Interest In t 
case and closely followed the reports 
of the Inquest.

torn but victorious. Just as fhe house school. A Joint committee consisting 
hold Was about fo alt down to dinner, ’of Mr. (I. W. Danong. of fhe «♦. Hfe- much disturbed as themselves 

spirit obligingly complied with their 
wishes, and on being summoned In 
the usual wav revealed himself as the 

et mediums ghost of the poet Dante, and handed 
to discover the wishes over to them a piece of paCchment 

whicl wm evidently m covered with-writing.

The
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TRINIDAD FLECTRIC fflENGLISHNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; SAT
URDAY'S TRADING ON WALL ST.| IE ILL P

TRINIDAD A CAMAOUEY 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY 

STOCK.
I Price on Application. S

I W.F. Ma\qA00
invebtmenA^ankbra 

ST. JOHN. N. A
Phone Main ll)5HU3.

LmMmiamammaaaB

YALE ANILUMBER
MARKETSSTOCK Trinidad Electric Company operates under an exclusive franchise 

the street car and electric lighting In Port of Spain. TdPidad. This city 
of 80.000. well paved streets, up-to-dajywater and sewer- 
imattc conditions exceptionally fa^Tble to operation of 

street car system and maintenance of electric BysUj^
WE HAVE $9,000 WORTH OF THIS BTOCj^mHICH WE WILL SELL 

TO YIELD ABOUT 6 1-2 PER CENT.

ÆkiMtosh & CO.
Robinson, Mgr.,

The WIN 1population 
'stems. Cl \MARKET bv Private Wires of i. C. Mackintosh and Co., 

Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N.(Quotations Furnished 
Members of Montreal Stock 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

Messrs. Churchill and Simms fur- 
uish the following report of the Lon
don Wood Market 

The Loudon Wood Market in Octo-

Close Yale VHighSold
918991- , American Copper............................................»

s American Car and Foundry...................
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 10-a American Cotton Oil............................... ....

9 14, 150lg9 1-4, 7509 1-4, 10009 1-4. American Locomotive....................................
50iff9 1-4. 2609. American 8m. and Ref.................................

Canadian Pacific Railway 160185, American Sugar....................... ........................
10® 184 1-4. Anaconda Copper.............................................

Crown Reserve 500g552, 50®550. 60 Atchioon..................................................................
-u 55V. ll>0®846. sad Ohio........................................

Detroit Railway 250 62 1-2, 160062. R. T.....................................................................
ion ij 82 1-2, 25(6 62 1-2. 25ff 62. 60062- * anadlan Pacific Railway..........................
;t> ion 61 2-4. 6062. 10061 1-2. 600 Chelsea and Ohio...................
HI 3-4. 26061 3-4. 25061 3-4. 25062. 25 Chicago and Great Western. 
il 62. 25(ft 62. Stiff 62. Chicago and 8t. Paul .

Dominion Coal Com. Stiff 92. 26092. Chicago and North Western.
100ff91 1-2. 26091 1-2. 50 90. 75091- Col. Fuel and Iron.. .. ..
12. 2Ô091 12. 26 0 92. 100 0 91 1-2. 100 Con. Gas.............................................
.ii92. 5Off 92, 25092. 25092. 75fu 92. 50 Delaware and Hudson.. .. 
ff92, 500 92. 250 92. 26092. 76092. Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Stiff 92, 100092. 25 0 92. 1000 92. 260 Erie....................................................
92. 100 92 1-4, 500 92, 25 0 92, 25 091- General Electric...........................

Great Northern Pfd.................
Dominion Iron Com. 50061, 200061, Great Northern Ore..................

250 61. 325ff tit. 25061 1-4. 474061. 100 Illinois Central...........................
fftil 12, 25 0 61. 250 0 61 1 2. 50 0 62, 25 Louisville and Nashville..
061 3-4, 1260 62. 760 62 1-4. 20062, 175 Mackay................ .............................

| ff «2 1 4, 50062, 25061 3-4. 1000 62 1-4. Miss. Kansas and Texas.. .
360 62 1-4. 25062. 25062 1-4. 2 50 62. Miss. Pacific.........................................
25 0 62 1-4 . 200 61 3-4. 25 0 62 1-2. 5 0 62. National Lead......................................
20061 61 7-8, 100061 1-2, 600 61 7-8. 500 New York Central..............................
61 3-4. 200062. 1000 61 7-8, 1500 62. 160 New York. Ontario and West.
061 7-8. 13 061 1-2. 160 0 62. 50 0 61 7-8. ! Northern Pacific.. .... ....
25 0 62. 10 0 62. 100 0 61 7-8. 100 0 61 7-8,1 North, and Western.........................

! 20061 61 7 8, 800062. 250 61 3-4, 26061- Pacific Mall.................
3. 1000 613 4. 500 62. 1500 Pennsylvania. «

61 7-8. 150 61 8-4, 300061 7 8. 25 ii 61- People's (las.................. ..................
3 4. 25061 3-4. 100061 1 2. 350 61 3 4. Pressed Steel Cat.. ...................
250 61 3-8. 250 61 3 8. 750 6f 3-4. 1500! Railway Steel Special..................
61 3-4. 100 61 1-2. 76061 3 4, 20061 1 8.i Reading...................................
250 61 3-4. 1000 61 3-4, 1000 61 1-2. 500 Republic Iron and Steel
61 3 8. 1000 61 3-4. 20611-4. 100061- Rock Island........................
1-8. 100061 3-4. 25061 3 4. 1000 61 3 4. Sloss-Shefflold. . ..

---------- —‘ 750 613-4. 1000 61 3-4. 15061 3-8. 250 Southern Pacific.............................
„ 61 3-4. 1000 613-8. 1000 61 3-4, 50061- Southern Ralhvav.........................
I ' 4. 250 61 3-4. 125 0 61 5-8. 3500 61 5-8. Texas and Pacific............................
- 1500 61 1-2. 250 til 3-4. 500 61 5-8. 250 Vnlon Pacific. ...................................

„ ,u,.un.,T 61 3 8. 100 61.3-8. United States Rubber...................
WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 1)oin|n|oh Iron Pfd. 260133. 500 133. United States Steel.. .. ». .

CHARGE, our regular Weekly F.nan ^5 0 133. 750 133, 500 133. 100133. 100 United States Steel Pfd... .. .
rial Ft,view to all Investors dealring 1 vi3. 1000133 1 4. 10 u 138. 1000133 1 4, Wabash
clal Review to an ,UU0 133 14. 1000 133 14. 500 133 1 4 1
to keep well Informed on cona tkmilnton Iron Ronds 10000961 2,
affecting their securities. 10000 95 12

The Review will bq found of ma- 1>ujufh :,u066.
following the Halifax Tramway 40 120. 

lees as well as Lake of the Woods Com. 250131. 4 

curitles. 
press through-

74%74%
73

is

J. CM<3
6261%62

ber has not been so strong as it was 
In September. The Importation baa 
been a large one, and the consumption, 
although no worse than It was last 
year, is still so far below the normal, 
tht the market la more than ordinarily 

sensitive 
full smppl

99 ?s99% 96% *Mo

HanDirect Private Wires.51%51% 51% Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,
120%
115%

119%
115%

120%
115% Telephone, Main—2329.

Listed Stocks
sSaSSrSUS^
listed on the New York Stock La 
change The datix includes ><» 
amount of stock outstanding, annual
dividend tate percentM* earned tor

Issues na follows: Investment. »«“*' 
Investment and tipevulatlve.

St. John, N. B.111 Prince Wm. St.,7.;76% 7,6
184%
87%

18,4% 184%
87%87% even to the appearance of a 

y. This haa in no way affect- 
* free on board markets. 

Assisted by a fair demand from 
the British outports and front 
the Continent. shippers have
practically cleared the remainder 
of their available supplies at some
thing more than the highest prices of 
the season. The deficiency In the Lon 
don Dock stocks as compared with 
last year has been reduced during the 
month by some 5,000 Standards, the 
chief Items that are now short being 
Swedish battens and both rough and 
prepared boards. The Dock deliveries 
for the past month are some 600 
Standards only behind those of Octfr 
ber, 1908, while the overside deliveries 
have been nearly 7.000 Standards.

than In the corresponding month 
last year. Freight room has been more 
difficult to obtain than at any previous 
period of the year, and rates have 
stiffened materially.

Canada From the St. Lawrence the 
arrivals have been :

Pine Deals. 503.000 pieces, against 
455.000 pieces In 1908.

Spruce, 628.000 pieces, against 704.-J 
000 111 1908.

Birch Planks. 224.000 pieces, 
against 171,000 lu 1908. .

And from New Brunswick, etc.:
Pine Deals. 86,000 pieces, against j 

29.000 pieces lu 1908.
Spruce Deals, 371.000 pieces, against 

390.000 pieces In 1908.
Birch Planks. 213.000 pieces, against i 

151.000 pieces In 1908.
There Is nothing unusual to notice 

in the arrivals of either Pine or 
Spruce Deals in London during Octo-j 
ber. They have both been a little I 
larger than last year, but noth! 

of.
i ave much to be 
cases, but for Spruce, there has been 
at least an Improvement on this time 
last year. Prices for Pine have shad- 

h because there Is nothing doing.

156% 155%
185%

150%
186% Spec toil

hrfiti

ar Gai 
ting on 

Dartmouth 
Kick—Mich

the-•d
IS'. SHORT ROUTE ■48%«% 48%

144%144% 144 BETWEEN
4S BETWEEN47 HALIFAw32-, ITREAL and VANCOUVER32% 32%

Railroad Bonds imi
8 Hi 

H0% 
16214
"ÜÜ.

142=4142% Maritime Province
AND

:: 4. “IMPERIAL LIMITED” “PACIFIC EXPRESS”81 LiMU

2» a.
nominations. whether m coupon oi

B«tnl -BuerulatlvS 1i*stment«.
We execute ciifc^Felnn orders uron 

the N• w York iWk Kxrhange 'j ” 
811 = w I liter, «t un dally balmirue. mib- 
Je, t t,. draft or ->n money i-la eJ 
with us : ending Its Investment.

146%
162%

146% Leave» Montreal 
Dally at 10.30 p. 
m. Coache», Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

Leaves Montre
al Daily at 10.10 
a. m. Coaches 
and P a I a 
Sleepers to Van- 

W. B. HOWARD. D.P A.. C. P. R. HT. JOHN couver.

153

MONTRE*47%48 New Haven, Conn., N- 
at "Yale field was wit ne; 
spectators, perhap 
ular exhibition of 
up-tp-dale style ever see 
Ing of the old rivals. Ye 
ton. Yale winning 17 to 
atic quality was the m 
as the game was esaent 
Yale’s goal never being 
she failed of twq additlt 
by small margins. One 
had taken the ball over 
goal only to be called 
side plays and again wit 
five yards from the co' 
failed to take it over, 
being summoned to nu 
tance made on the rusl 
and which gave Prince 
of holding for downs, 
the fact that the ball w 
Ktautly In Princeton's 
great number of open 
runs, forward passes, 
and constant punting, 
the second half with 
risks of accidents and i 
game and the interest 
stands constantly on t-

?70%
88%

70% 69%
87%88%

131%131%
h

145%

131%
46%46%

144% 144%

4444 44
140%140140%:

nr>'&r 53%
49%

53% 4 ; 4SPENCER TRASK & CO.. 49%49% SUREr*PUREi*.

111 . ami Boston. Mil»

161%
47%

162 *47%48%
40%40% 39%

129%
32%

128%129%
31%32%

35%

90%
126

2012012U2
49%49% iWDER.G90% 90%.

30% 19%
126 126

20%
Sales. 11 a. m. 115.000. 

1 p. m. -357.000. MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

INSURES

PURE FOOD.

PURE FOOD
INSURES l \

goodNj '
HEALTH -

>?1

DEALINGS OF JAMES ROSS 
THE WEEK DISPOSES OF 

REVIEWED COAL STOCKS

IMW IHUUtfl
iCSi

^MtoEWCAMDAHl

terlal assistance In 
trend of general busl 
the movements of J 
widely quoted by 
out the country# 

Individual intsj 
advice at all tlW 
Ing the purcha|p 

ties.

The demand continues to 
desired in both

It is 11130.
Mackay Pfd. 250 75 1 2. 250 75 3 8. 
Montreal Street Railway 10 208. 
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25073 3-4,j 

500 74 1-8.
Pi-umau Com. 250 55 3-4. 250 56. 
Quebec Railway 
Rich, and Unt.

Picturesque And

It was a style of fo 
picturesque and periloui 
And nothing but the ski 
In taking punts kept t 
qf Yale for 1909 from 
In the last quarter hot 
Yale s evident policy of 
score and saving her 
Saturday’s struggle wit 

r somewhat away from i 
rivalry in the game, b 
duel between Coy and S 
tinned and still made t 
tractive. The 
maxes. Yale a 
play, amid a cyclone of 
the blue 
her old-fashioned pile 
within striking distune* 
goal. Following this 
Philbln’s characters 
through n broken Belt 
some forty-five yards, 
tie later, worked his 
run for seventeen ,vart 
fine check of Yale’s a 
afterwards, when a gal 
of a foot meant a first 
goal, was another dre 
In which Yale's dlsapi 
Princeton’s hopes bien 
terms. But the two gr- 
ses of the first half, 
blocked punt of McCor 
high behind the goal 
a series of spectacula 
tied under a Princeton 
a safety for Yule, ami ' 
a second blocked punt 
to a goal post of Prln 
time, leas fortunate. 1 
Lillef, and with the 
added six went up t 
board.

The second half had

■rs may have our 
Fort matters affect 
and sale of securl* For Spruce they have been pretty 

nearly the same as in September. I 
For Yellow Pine Timber and for all 
the hardwoods, there has been a 
great want of demand, and pikes, so 
far as they are quotable, are perhaps 
lower than last month.

From the Pitch Pine ports the im
portation has been:

Lleals. etc.. 432.000 pieces, against 
358.000 pieces in 1908.

Timber. ;
000 In 1908.

The importation of Sawn Timber

SCOTCH SQfT
To arrive ehortlwanother cargo of 

the Celebrated cotch Splint Soft 
Coal. LKfve jJor order at once, as 
good 6ofico|^are liable to be scarce.

JAMS S. McGIVERN
5*111 street.

COALBIGGEST IBP50064.

86 1 4. 50® 86 1 2. 504186. 
Commerce Bank 150189. 
Montreal Bank tiff 
Roval Bank 100 225.

87. 25086, 250

for the latest Review. HIT IS READYWrite at once 251. P
J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, New York. Nov. 14. The limitation Montreal, Nov. 13. The purchase of 

of banking supplies held the specula- a large proportion of .lames Ross’
tlon In restraint last week. In Its shares In the Dominion Coal Company
neglected condition the stock market at a price stated to be slightly under

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac-j was somewhat vulnerable to factors par. which was practically consommai
Co. 1 of depression and sentiment was ed this morning by a group of capit

tinged by this, despite the sustained ulists closely allied to the Dominion
j growth of business activity and pros Steel Company, w ill be followed lm

29% jperlty Plainly, this very activity is mediately by steps looking to an ama! 
90 having Its part in displacing credits| gamation of the 

144 I Which have bee,, employed III holding,^ 1)h||H relall,|w 8um, ,l,are, In 
4! J jfluiks mid hanafnrrlng their u»e '««oj, uaI ls „„w a |argtr shareholder of 

fife commercial channels, ^he seasonable 
62% !
72v, crops also makes Its custotnory re 

'ill 1 qulrement on the banks at the re-
4 | serve centres. Speculation in stocke.

61 rs meantime, is held In check and the 
forces employed for the protection of 

! market prices seem content to keep 
operations wpilet and to oppose at
tacks on the market until the money 
situation shall clear up. This Is ac
complished by scale orders in the 
market so that any great advance de
velops sales sufllcleiit to dlscuurag- 
attempts to lift prices, while bear at- 

?L' 4 lacks will uncover buying orders 
- ' which check the declines. Only In 
... the less conspicuous members of the 
L stock list is there room for wider 
JH,4 movements. The money position 

2 abroad was regarded as improved 
.V’,4 I week by reason of the substantial

1
TelMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 42.

The American Eagle to fly in 
New York Before Sailing for 
Arkansas — Inventor Will 
Build More.

New York |

York Ftock Etvhnng, Î
42 Broadway,

lMembers N=-w game h 
Imost at53,000 pieces, against 37.-: intosh 4

leat hers, usinBid 1IÎI CORNET BIND >S, FÂÜR
Commencing Tuet^W Evening, 
Nov. 2, lat Prlj^Trip Ticket 
around the» wafl, $500. 
prize. TripMlatft to European 
Con., $250M apprize. Trip tick
et to Engw^Flfelahd and Scot
land. $15^^97 prize trips to 
different Titles of the United 
States and Canada, aggregating 

otàl of $1,256.00. Tickets 
for sale at the hall and from 
members of the band.

JAMES CONNOLLY, Pres.
R. McCarthy, Treat.
H. M. McQUADE, Secy.

MISSION HALL,

Ask Into l^ondou during Octob 
again been -a large one and tl 
lias gone up in consequence.

he31Asbestos................
Asbestos Pfd.. .
Hell Telephone. . . . . 144% 
Cun. Pac. Rail................................

. . 92 two concerns. Mr.
have, however, again been gratifying 
signs of an improvement In the de
mand and prices have not suffered toOccidental Fire New York. Nov. 13.—The Americah 

Eagle, the largest dirigible balloon 
constructed In this country will circle 
the skyscrapers of New York before 
the week is over If the plans of its 
owners, Joel T. Rive and John A. 
Riggs of Hot Springs. Ark., do not 
miscarry.

It had been hoped that the big craft 
would make a flight from Morris Park 

afternoon, but

44%i Can. Converters. . .
Crown Reserve. . «
Detroit United. . .

Hum. Tex. Com.. . . . . 72% 
Do lu. Tex. Pfd.. » 

j hum. Coal .. - .
I Kim. Coal Pfd.. .
Dorn. 1. and S....................... 61%
horn I. and S. Pfd...............133%
I loin 1. and S. Ronds....................

' l lotit. Coal Bonds............................
liai. Elec. Tram.. 4 4 ............
Illinois Trae. Pfd.. 
haurvntlde Coin....
Lake Woods Com........................

St.Paul 8S Marie. 137

>any great extent. Of deals the Im
portation has been about us usual, 
but the stock Is quite sufficient for a 
very moderate demand, and it has 
been difficult to maintain prices.

linden, Oct. 31.
Messrs. Alfred Dobell & Co. present 

the following rep 
lumber market :

Although a firmer torn» has pre
vailed during the past month the'de
mand for most articles has 
been of a lethargic nature.
In the aggregate, though not exces
sive. are Cully sufficient.

Canadian Woods — Wanev Board 
and Square Pine — A considerable 
quantity of this wood has arrived, the 
greater part of which has been deliv
ered on contracts. Oak -The arrivals 
have been chiefly against contracts, 
only one shipment being on consign
ment. The stocks are firmly held. 
Rock Elm—The Import has been lim
ited to small contract shipments. 
Stocks are In moderate compass and 
prices firm. Birch- Logs- the stock 
is moderate and values are unchang
ed. Plahks The arrivals have 
exceeded the consumption an 
stocks are too heavy for the demand. 
Price* are weak and certainly unre- 
inunerative to shippers. Pine Deals 
and Boards have arrived freely. The 
consumption has Improved and prices 

slightly
and Nova Scotia Spruce Deals— The 
Import to the Mersey has been 9,480 
standards against the consumption*of 
9,770 standards. Although the stocks 
are less than those held for several 
years past, they are ample for the 
present demand.

Liverpool. Nov. 1. 1909.

! Steel. Committees representing both 
companies will be named at once and 
the financial terms upon which the 
union will take place determined upon. 
As the Steel interests now hold a 
controlling. Interests In both compan
ies It is safe to assert that there will 
be no little time lost In squabbling 
over terms. These. It is understood, 
are already well in hand, the matter 
having been thoroughly gone Into In 
anticipation of the purchase of Mr. 
Ross' control of Coal. The name of the 

alga mated company will likely be 
Canadian Steel Corporation. As a 

result of the consummation of the 
Steel party deal with President Russ, 
there are tremendous activity on the 
stock market at'the opening and Steel 
shares were In great demand. When 
the price rose to 62% the supply was 
equal to the demand, and heavy trans
actions took place around 62. The 

re* Coal sold up to 92 and Steel Pfd. was 
133. The price at which Mr. Ross sold 
Ills Coal shares was 95.

2ndINce company
>N TARIFF

IN! demand was currency to move the
th»* litwt moneyAtMiirtt* «emit _

£. L. JARVIS, 105
. . 92 
4 .117Aeelil 1er New MrASCII la V Killed

luiawms
116

ort of the Liverpool133 a t

-
120 slightI Dr. .Johir G. Leonard,

/ yDENTIST.

Main 2131.

1S .narlotte street#

Stocks
yesterday
changes In the framework and a delay 
In completing the Inflation of the 1U5 
foot envelope changed the schedule. 
Messrs. Riggs and Rice said there 
would be a flight today or tomorrow, 
weather permitting.

Mr. Rice, 
the

. . 92% 
. . 125

92

1314813
Mexlt an........................
Mont Telegraph. .

! Rio Com.........................
I Mont. HI. Rail . . .
! Mont. H. and P.. .
Mackay Com............
Mackay Pfd..................

; N'ipissing....................
N. S S. and C. Com.. .

I Ogilvie Com.. .
Ogilvie Pfd. ..
Ogilvie Bonds........................112%

the

154154%
8t. John.

t 1 bL’O. .208
. .122% who la the Inventor, will 

airship and will probably

CO
operate
take one of his sons as passenger. 
After soaring above New York several 
times he intends to make cross-coun
try flights and to sail to his home in 
Arkansas by successive stages. The 
entire weight of the Inflated balloon 
will be about 1,000 pounds.

“My first landing place after 1 
leave New York,” Mr. Rice said, “will 
probably be Newark. Our intention 
is to ship a large tent from place to 
place In which to store the balloon. 
1 expect to make t-ross-country 
of from 75 to 100 miles.’’

Mr. Rice said that if his machine 
should prove a success he had an offer 
to build one for a well to do New York

'76
11 lastLONDON GUARANTEE 1 AC

CIDENT COM/ANY. LTD.
London, jfi.gland.

Assets a, 1
Employe* LleMllty. < 

nds. JfcldAl, Sick 
#htJb 1536.

(#a£a MACDONALD, 
Qgfrpiovincial Manager.

138%
127
112%
55%

. .139 ('operation In the condition of the 
Bank HIGH ANDAMERICAN ANTHRACI 

SCOTCH ANrHRACjj 
OLD MINf SYDN#

of England. The exports of 
gold from New York, coupled with re
newed demand from interior points 
for currency and the absorption Into 
the sub-treasury encroached so far 
on the slender surplus reserve of the 
clearing house banks as to prompt 
some calling of loans, which precipi
tated liquidation of stocks from time 
to time. There are various factors 
tending to throw the money markets 
out of their normal course, which

$5,650.000
Guarantee 
ness Poll- Henman........................ ». • •

Penman Pfd . . .
Que. Rail. Com.. . . 65
Que. Rail. Pfd....................... 117
Rich, and Ont. NaV.............. 86%

; Han Paulo Tram.. . . # # .... 
i Hliawlnlgan 
1 Tor. St Rail

RESERVId BtheBo 85% - ROTHE!COPPER IN 
LIMELIGHT 

SATURDAY

64 Delivered In iulk^p In bags.
116%

86%
144%

<A

AGIR. P. cfW. F. Starr,93
123%
108%

. .125
TwldCity Rpd. Trst . .109
Toledo Elec...........

j Winnipeg Elec.Elder Denfpster 
& Co/Line
.4^/oRINU” MolYOtTs...................

Sailinu frl^t. John to Havana Merchant, . .
J xlican Port, Nov. 22. ! 5SL80?.1*:.. ’

Foi «pace or passage apply to i,
J. H. 9CAMMCLL * CO.,

firmer. New Brunswick Limited
. . 96
. . 87 promise but a temporary duration. 

The abnormal foreign trade currents 
by reason of the enormous imports 

I Into* ibis country to anticipate tariff 
changes have about spent their force, 
fhe rush of coffee exports from Bla- 

I /.II. which ■
! movement of gold 
terminate, 
the United States seems likely, also, 
to be completed in the usual period. 
There will be the commercial and in
dustrial expansion still to pr 
but money market experts are in
clined
laxatlon In Interest rates, with the 
passing of present abnormal factors 
In the money market. Large new 
capital offerings await such a relaxa 
tlon in t^e money market and are 
held by the present unpropitlous con 
dit Ions.

gome special attention has centered 
on the copper Industry by reason of

repo
mors current of j coming merger or 
combination 4 41* principal produc
ers of coppe*

Another tie game ’ 
was played In the189< oldmerce. . *

| Hoche lag*. . #
.Montreal . . , II THE HOgUi

Royal.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Parrot, Bo!8-On: W. 

P. Webster. Halifax, N. S.; O. W. Mas- 
ale. Edmonton, Alta, 
ronto; Miss A 
Mass.; F. W.
land; Geo. L. Clinton. Montreal; Mrs. 

H. Wing, Bangor ; J. Wll
Liverpool: W. M. Smith,

145. . .145%
. . . 251%

league Saturjlan 
High bj the
In a stubf*frjTy fought 

High school had won 
Rothesay would have 
and If next Saturday1 
the same teams rOsul 
drawn battle, the colit 

High school fo

within a moderate compass, and values 
are fairly steady. Cargo shipments 
are now nearly over for the season, 
but It is expected the liners from St 

„ R , John, N. B.. and Halifax, N. 8.. will
Messrs. Farnworth & Jardine fur forward the usual winter con-

nlsh the following report of the Liver stglimP„ta. pine Deal*.—The demand 
^ool wood market;— m rather quiet.

In the business of the past mon li Birch. - Logs—There has been no 
there la little of Importance to report import to Liverpool, and only a small 
The Import generally has been ample, quantity to Manchester. The demand 
and of a few articles rather large for js BiOWf and stocks are sufficient, 
present quiet trade ; the deliveries pianks have again arrived too freely, 
have been fair, and stocks with few (h,, deliveries have been fair, but 
exceptions are not too large. Values gtocks are too heavy, and values rule 
as a rule have been steady. low.

Canadian Woods:—Pine Timber—
Of Waney. First Class, the arrivals 
have been chiefly on contract to Man
chester, and wHl go largely direct In 
to consumption ; the demand is quiet, 
but values are firm and stocks are 
adequate. Second Class has arrived 
more freely, but the demand Is dull.
Square Pine.-Moderate Import, but 
there has been very little Inquiry, and»

Pine.—

251S New York. Nov. 13.—The copper
166 are responsible for the 

thither, will soon 
The crop movement in

stocks furnished the object of a spec
ulative diversion today in the dull
ness which held the general list. The 
leturn from abroad of a number of 
capitalists who are credited with a 
deciding voice in negotiations be 
lieved to have been underway for 
consolidations of copper Interests 
was made an occasion for the demon
stration on that group. Guarded ad
missions by those gentlemen were In
terpreted by the speculative element 
as confirmation of the reports on the 
subject which have been in circula
tion for several weeks, but no auth
oritative announcements were made.
This movement acted as a tonic on 
the stock market which was disposed 
to wait to see the complexion of the 
bank statement.
kepi up by assertions that supplies . ,uffl,|ent
ot ere,IIU sufficient to guard stock »** beep no arrivals and the
market values would be forthcoming J1'”*' , .. a 'au#,t.|en,
from other sources than the clearing »*«*••■ lh”“4hr"™5, ;^P^”a,*d oav

................  ... ?hT,-X* t.irr»,:"yS!£ s'-:,077.^7^ ileT'lmpon^; „y length on some.,,,, broad.

funds In New York L thVt the chiefly on contract, but the demand er lines. While I he standard list re 
A.b -rent orlvale bankers were Biiuolvlna continues very quiet, and the deliver malned comparatively dull, a number
% resources to the iîotectioiî of Se '«» disappointing, but stocks are mod of the low priced specialties showed
so money market There was a crate and values are steady. Elm - sharp advances and the copper metal

larae flow ol sold lnto Ihe Ha' k <d Square- About »,0«0 cubic feel arrived ato. ka developed a degree , of buoy 
England largely from the Bank “f during the month; the deliveries show ancy. The ostensible basis of the
P?mce ' , X a little Improvement. Tuit stocks are rise in the latter group was an Inter

_ _ ___ a in pie; values are flrm.v Pine deals, view with Mr. Guggenheim in which
Trade reports were encouraging. ^ have again been Imported freely, he expressed the opinion that foreign
Loans for sixty days were made at j,ut a8 fbere Is little Improvement Ii? stocks of copper were considerably

5% per cent, and that rate prevailed the consumption to report, stocks smûller than currently estimated and
for 90 days. After some dely the ap 8|,ow a further increase, and are too the trade outlook was bright. Utah
penmnee of the bank statement con- heavy; there Is little change In values copper, one of the largest low grafie
firmed the confidence of those who to re^ort. Red Pine. Deals.—The de- producers rose 5 points. General
had expected the surplus to be con- man<| |s limited. opinion leaned to the view that so
served, the enormous loan centredIc- New Brunswick and Nova Scotia long as no active speculation for the 
tlon reported operatlngs, In fact to 8proce an«| pjne Dealt—The import rise was attempted money rates 
add substantially to the margin of the to the Mersey during the past month, would not advance materially from
surplus. 1WBB |e89 than for the corresponding the present level and that with the Victoria Rink.

Bonds were heavy. Total sales par time last year, and largely to Manches return of nomal conditions after the Mr. F. G. Spencer has leased the
value. $2,043,000. ter. viz:—9,480 standards against 11. lend of he year the money factor will Victoria Rink for the coming winter

U H Honda were unchanged on call 299 standards in 1908. The deliveries I be largely eliminated. season. Some improvements will be
Irma last week. ^ [have Uaeu satisfactory; stocks are| LA1DLAW 4 CO. [made before the ice ls laid.

224
; D. E. Hogg. To- 

my E. Radcliffe, Boston, 
Walker. Liverpool, Eng-

160 »i136 ovlde tor.

from the start and si 
but the splendid defei 
Y. ty. C. A. held the 
without a score.

Scrims were called 
on the yellow and ble 
High school halves : 
a touchdown. Melroi 
particularly well, will 
Bender often made i 

Climo and (Tinningl 
game all the time for 
In fact all the halve* 
One man was not co 
and the High school 
ally burled when they 
the line. Y. M. A. 
touch for safety once 
and several times In 

The opposing team 
High School

it. Illams
NEWS SUMMARY. to look for material re-

Springfield, Mass.; F. W. London. 
Montreal; F. Beresford. Toronto; J.
B. Mitchell, Guelph; S. A. Johnson# 
Toronto . Mrs. A. B. Pugsley. Sussex : 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Baker. Grand Man- 
au; Jos. Gibson. ’Montreal; F. C. Dur
ant, New York; J. J. Smith, Toronto: 
Geo. Wleda. Montreal; Miss .1. Me 
Phee. Montreal; Miss J. Leddy. Mon
treal; Hardy McHardy. Toronto; A. 
E. Shaw, Toronto; A. C. AlcKec. 
Fredericton ; Dr. J. B. Crocker, Fred
ericton; A. Brothers!on, Chlpman; W.
C. Hunter, Sussex ; Alfred Turner, To-

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Nov. 13.—Enormous damage from 
hurricane and earthquake throughout 
Jamaica and other Islands.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Liverpool, 1st November, 1909._, v . .. Vha Kllll_ Pres't Wlnchell of Rock Island saysNew York, Nov* .^J1" ! business will be offered In excess of
M,,:.rar.„,"ew.t,0d^hi»=W to l,.hd,« I. for month, to 

l.rgn the undertone Reportwl M 0. P. Inane,n, will con

Ide advance to be- slsi of about 30 million dollars 5 per 
cent, convertible bonds.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
tne gain in pric es vs ; 
undertone was stron 

the price was strong In
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.sales tov export of the metal 
last txiitii and the many ru-

X si
rted Upredictions of a w 

gin at once. to storiesAccording to stories 
current today the recent inactivity of 

■ie bull leaders was caused by 
vj/ehensions that the spot revisions 
L*e made on the 17th of this month 
\ould be against the clique which 
inust take spots on Doc. tenders.
Aome powerful Influences have really 
frotn brought to bear to this end. 
%u*àneered by the local spot Interests 
and It is not improbable that some 
action will be taken Inimical to buy , .

But the word went | dieted.

New York, Nov. 13.—The dispo 
sitlon of traders In general to mini
mize the significance of the tighter 
money market was further evidenced 
today when market developed activ-

Gold to amount of $1.600.000 goes 
to South America on Monday.

Bradstreets says mild weather help
ing out dost work.

Duti'n Review says prices of money 
seemn to have reached the prosperity 
level.

Demand for steel billets heaviest'In 
history of the industry.

important sugar trust officials In-

Uoiifidence wasap
to Red

COTTON RANGE. Victoria.é
C. S. Denton, Moncton; Mrs. J. A. 

T-upp, Napan, Ont.; Geo. Buxton. Hal
ifax; R. A. Robinson, .MeAdam Jet. 
R. D. Ross, St. Stephen; W. A. Walsh. 
Winnipeg; A. F. Duane. Winnipeg; K. 
K. Reed. Uentrevllle; James Barter, 
Grassvllle; A. D. Me

e; Dr. A. J. McKnight. Sydney, N. 
8.; J. D. McManus, Moncton; W. .1. 
Short, and wife, London, Ont.; B. (’. 
Vralg and wife Toronto, Ont.; W. H. 
Hall. Halifax; T. B. Chlpman. Tup- 
pervilleji D. Morrison. Sydney. N. S.; 
J. B. Gass. Montreal; J. H. Boyle, 
Hampton; Bruce Prouse, Charlotte
town, P. E. Island; Collu Mont ford, P. 
E. Island; W. J. Cooney. Megantlc; I. 
J. Olive, Boston; A. M. Baird and son, 
Bath. N- B.

By dlrsst pH 
klntosh A Co.

High. Low.
,,,.14.60 43

-.14.80 62

Fui I bar
Jan. . # #
March .,
May................. 14.92
July 4#
Aug. ,,
Sept. ,4 
Dec. .. ,4 , .14.44

O. Anglin ..........Cain. Florence- Halvesl#g Interests. MBBBBHIHH 
out today that such a revision, If 

all. would not be very drastic 
and people close to the clique had the 
word to buy for higher prices next

Mil91D. A H. will show 12 6-10 per cent, 
on basis of 6 months' operations.

<\ A O. reports movements of coal 
and coke companies favorable with 
that of a year ago.

Daniel Guggenheim says that visible 
supply of copper In Europe le over 
estimated.

Banks lost on week's currency move
ment 11,899,000 dollars.

Toward close of market on Friday

Machum .. 
Melrose .. 
Donnolly . 
Walsh ....

^ Bender

Malcolm .. 
Morrison ..

,4,14.90 72
...14.26 05
...12.29 11.92

89
made at 23

06
4426

JUDflON A CO.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

IveW wire# to J. C. Mm- 
94. JehA, N. ».

ITo Rebuild At South Bay.
If plane now under wa, are carried 

through successfully the Canada 
Woodenware Company, whose plant at 
Ossekeag was burned In June. 1907.

rebuilt at South Bay. Ex-

Forwarc
By dirent pr 
rrteeh A Be. Noble .... 

Megarlty . 
Murphy . 
Belding .. 
Winter .. 
Gorman .. 
.Wood ....

afternoon clearing house banks began 
to call loans heavily. This wae the will soon be 
outcome of several developments In emptlon from t*****011 “J 
»h,> mmiFv market The loss by banks have been promised. Mr. George < . 
of over 7 million to the Interior, gold Weldon Is president of the compeny. 
exports «mounting tn 1,650,#90 dollere end Mr. William Brown. <4 Hampton, 
Ud 1„, sub-treasury of over i mil wID « the practical

Reserve on all deposits Inc. $1,726.- 
426. Reserve on deposits other than 
V. B,^»,myO: l««. dot-
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SB YALE AND HARVARD
WIN THEIR GAMES

■w 7THE STANDARD, MONDAY. NOVEMBER 15. 1906.

1 IU> MODEL RAN6EX

CRTSBOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL

Second to None
*r an exclusive franchise 

Idad. This city 
ater and sewer- 
to operation of

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
ckel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
this city thus enabling you to have repai 

Before purchasing call in and insj 
and Ranges. y/'

ulii. TrM 
>daXmÆ/h
^rr,le

WHICH \
1 'omptly. 

fur line of StovesWE WILL SELL

Yale Wins from Princeton; 
Harvard Defeats Dartmouth

Miss Campbell To
Reside In Canada

Guaranty wijj^very Range
1&CO.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.-V f iWar-
Dim ct Private Wire..

•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.
it. John, N. B.

Every Day z^yo,
Unrance

$ of furnitur^R insure, 
com/any in jJN^world?

L^URWEAThER, Agent.
St. John, N. B

New Polities are being sent out from 
e to people who realize the 

insuring 
Company.

why not insure It in the SUM,

in the Strongest

ar Games at New Haven and Cambridge Yesterday—Remarkable 
ting on the Part of Coy Saves Yale From Having Line Crossed— 

Dartmouth Scores In Last Three Minutes of Play From a Placement 
Kick—Michigan Defeats Penna—Other Games.

Spec loil 
rJiti

If you have a house 
the oldest insurance

FRANKR
Main 653BÊTWKCN 68 Prince Wm. St

it and VANCOUVER

The Mercantile Marine“PACIFIC EXPRESS"TEO"
Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.30 p. 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

o!?o A DAILY ALMANAC.

Sun r^es today .................
Sun sets today.....................
Sun rises tomorrow ..
Sun sets tomorrow...............
High Water.........................
Low water..............................
High water.............................
Low water..............................

Schr Tyler. Outhouse from Halifax.
Cleared—Schr Tyler. Outhouse for 

Tiverton.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 13.—Today I 
at Yale held was witnessed by 35,000 
spectators, perhaps the most spectac
ular exhibition of pure football of the 
up-to-dale style ever seen In the meet
ing of the old rivals, Yale and Prince
ton, Yale winning 17 to 0. Its drum 
atlc quality was the more Impressed 
us the game was essentially one-sided. 
Yale's goal never being in peril, and 
she failed of twq additional goals only 
by small margins. Once she actually 
had taken the ball over the Princeton 
goal only to be called back for off
side plays and again with the ball only 
live yards from the coveted goal she 
failed to take it over, the linesman 
being summoned to measure the dis
tance made on the rush which failed, 
and which gave Princeton the credit 
of holding for downs. But In spite of 
the fact that the ball was almost con
stantly In Princeton’s territory the 
great number of open plays, the end 

passes, 
punting, 

half with

meats. One came when after an ex
change of punts and a forward pass 
Yale got within striking distance of 
the Princeton goal, took the ball over 
in a series of plùngeç through t In
line. It looked like a touchdown and 
the Yale bleachers broke loose, 
to subside into a pathetic st.ll 
when the team was called back for off 
side playing. It was in this mid-time 
of tin- second half that 
cheerers were electrified by a series 
of brilliant runs by Parke and it look
ed for a few brilliant Instants, as 
though the Nassau tiger had caught 
its second wind. But a field goal by 
Coy chilled Princeton’s hope and 
when a few minutes after, at Prince 
ton’s south goal, a series of massed 
play took the ball behind her final line, 
her bleachers gave up any expectation 
of a win. Then came the final punt
ing match of Coy and McCormick 
which was more spectacular than ef
fective. and a series of flights and 
counter-flights of the soaring ball 
closed the best display of modernized 
open football ever seen at Yale field.

The first half wrs practically a punt 
Ing contest, with Ingersoll, of Dart
mouth, outkicking Minot, of Harvard. 
The loss, however, was almost immedi
ately regained by rushing. Both sides 
usually kicked on the second or third

Helped by a Dartmouth fumble on 
the green's 30 yard Une. Harvard be
gan Its first march to the Dartmouth 
goal in the first five minutes of play 
In the second half. Rushes made the 
distance with Frothingham gaining 
the honor of first touchdown. P. Wlth- 
ington holed an easy goal. Then came 
another punting conte:/ and a success- 

Davtmouth on-side kick which gave 
ihe green the ball on Harvard’s 11 
yard ilne, the nearest to the crimson 
goal. Three plunges failed to gain and 
then came a forward pa 
ball landed In Frothinghai 
he stood beneath his own goal posts 
and dodging the Dartmouth team, the 
crimson halfback covered 35 yards be
fore he was overhauled. A crimson 
procession down the field with a few 
minutes’ interruption Inside the Dart
mouth 24 yard line, in which two pen
alties were inflicted, placed the ball 
On Dartmouth’s 17 
Wlgleaworth. who 
Flaherty at quarterback, hurled a well- 
directed forward pasa ihto Houston's 
arms, and that player was behind the 
Dartmouth goal post without scarcely 
feeling the hand of a green player.

With Inevitable defeat before them, 
the Dartmouth players rallied gamely 
and capturing the ball In the middle of 
the field, followed It with an on-slde 
kick to the Harvard 14 yard line, 
where Captain Tobin dropped back and 
sent the ball over the crossbars from 
a placement on the Harvard's 24 yard 
Ilne. All the Harvard players came 
through the game In good shape, with 
the exception of Captain Fish, who re- 

after the first

fVan-
7.27 a 
4.51 p
7.28 a 
4.50 p 
0.48 a

1.05 p 
7.20 p

m
British Ports.

Esvejer. Nov 12.— Arrived—Str. Fer
nand i mi from Louisburg.............................

Hull. Nov. 13. Arrived—Str. Kas- 
talia from Liverpool and Montreal. ..

Glasgow, Nov. 13. — Arrived—Str. 
Cassamlrla from Montreal.

Sailed—Sir Salacia for St. John
Sit Island. Nov. 13.—Bound south— 

Sehrs Fram Goodnow from St. John 
via Norwalk. Conn, for New York.

Foreign Ports.
Portland. Me.. Nov. 13—Arrived— 

Sehrs Rlma (Br) from St. John for 
New York.

Portland. Me.. Nov. 14.—Arrived— 
Str. North Star from New York: Glen- 
esk (Br) from Boston : Sehrs Stella 
Maud ( Bri from St. John XB for Bos
ton : Lotus iBr) do for New York; 
Arizona (Bn do: Ge 
do: Annie F Kimball, 
bor for Gloucester: Bobs i Br> from 
Parrsboro, NS for Boston.

City Island, X Y. Nov. 14.—Bound 
south— Bark Malva from Grand Pabos. 
Que.: Sehrs H H Kitchener from Sher
brooke. NS: Almeda Willey from St. 
John XB: Km ma McAdam from Calais.

Delaware Breakwater. Nov. 13.—Ar
rived Schr Zeta from Philadelphia for 
St. John

Norfolk, Va.. Nov. 13.—Sailed—Ha
akon III for Grand River. Que.

Vineyard Haven. Nov. 13.—Arrived
Sehrs George Pearl (Br) from Ho- 

boken for St. John : Eva C. (Bn from 
New York for Port Greville: Ambi
tion i Br) from South Harbor for Lun
enburg.

Sailed—Sehrs Ann Trainor from St. 
John for New York : Emily F North

xI .4

%
\n . ;Princeton’s** ’ * k Port of St. John.

Arrived Saturday.
Str Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan 

from Boston via Maine ports.
Cleared Saturday.

Sch Manuel R. Cruza, (Am.) 258 
Gayton, for Elizabethport. X 
Watson. 143.398 feet plank and 
boards. 492,300 laths. 44U.OOO shingles.

Sailed Yesterday
Str Urania (Nor.) 1579, Jensen, for 

Malaga, Spain. Wm. Thomson & Co.
Sch Vere B Roberts. 123, Roberts, 

for Huntington Harbor. R. !.. Alex. 
Watson, 170,878 feet deals.

Arrived Yesterday.
Sch W. H. Waters, 129, from Bris-

SURE

cr<^ 4

>fui
!.. Alex

&
ss. but theÀHDER. m s arms as

orge H Warner 
from Bass Har-MAGIC

UC1NG POWDER
INSURES

PURE FOOD.

on-side kicks, 
particularly In 
the attendant

runs, forward 
and constant 
the second 
risks of accidents and flukes kept the 
game and the interest of the grand 
stands constantly on edges.

>t
tol.

V Harvard 12, Dartmouth 3.
Nov. 13.—Har 

and well directed of 
. Dartmouth’s super

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Montrose. London, sld Nov. 12.
Salaria. Glasgow, sld Nov. 13. 
Virginian. Liverpool. Nov. 12. 
Rappahannock, London, sailed Nov.

Almora, sld Glasgow. Nov 6th. 
Schooners.

Lotus, Brldeeport. sld. Get. 20.
Walter Miller. Salem, sld. Oct. 2V 
Reva. Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 23 
R. Cars 
l-ady «

Nov. 3.
Géorgie Pearl. Fall River, sld Nov uo

d line. There 
replaced 0-

yar
had Miss Dorotny Campbell, who has announced her decision to live in Canada

Boston. Nov. 14.—After long consld-, met the leaders of the 
eration of an offer to remain on this i Philadelphia and
side of the Atlantic, to become the j Diets, and each time has been tin
secretary of a club In Toronto. Can . winner. The closest call which she ^
Miss Dorothy Campbell has decided. has had in any match was that 
to do so. This means that she will tend ay with Miss Julia R. Mix, 
be on hand to defend next year the Metrop
title of United States golf champion match on the Englewood links, when 
which she won on the Merlon links. , an extra hole was necessary to decide 
Philadelphia, in October. 1 the contest

Miss Campbell has had a great been victims of her supt 
record since she crossed the Atlantic, steadiness are Miss Marga
for not only did she win the women’s! Miss F. C. Osgood and Mi
championship, but she has not lost a S. Curtis of the Boston district; Mrs < 
match in all of the events in which C. T. Stout and Miss Mix of the Metro- 1st
the British party has participated in : politan district and Mrs. H. H. Barlow '
travelling about the country. . She has I of

Picturesque And Perilous.
It was a style of football at once 

picturesque and perilous to both sides. 
And nothing but the skill of the backs 
lit taking punts kept the clean score 
pf Yale for 1909 from disfigurement. 
In the last quarter hour of the

Cambridge. Mass 
vard’s smash! 
fense outwelg 
ior punting in a clean and well played 
game today, which gave the crimson 

victory by a score.of 12 to 3. After 
sparring for points and endeavoring 
to locate each other’s weaknesses in 
the first half, both sides settled down 
for grim work in the second pe 
and Harvard twice drove over all ob
stacles to the Dartmouth goal line. A 
Dartmouth blank seemed 
but the wearers of the green carried 
off one of their numerous successful 
on side kicks in the last three minu
tes of the game and. standing on 
Harvard's 24 yard line. Capt. Tobin 
saved a shutout by a beautiful goal 
from placement 

Throughout t 
without showing 
straight football 
through the Dartmouth line, 
served her highest energies until 
Dartmouth goal line loomed In sight 
or the gre 
Dartmouth was unable to make any 
Impression against the fierce charging 
of the Harvard forwards and through-

down in

ng I New York 
Metropolitan dis

rCH SOFT
e shortlM^another cargo of 
•atedj*cotch Splint Soft 
hre J«r order at once, as 
:o|^are liable to be scarce.

m S. McGIVERN
Mill street.

COAL
ilir

olitoii champion, in a team
game

Yale's evident policy of protecting her 
score and saving her players for next 
Saturday’s struggle with Harvard took 

t somewhat away from the element ot 
rivalry in the game, but the punting 
duel between Coy ami McCormick con
tinued and still made the struggle at
tractive 
maxes.
play, amid a cyclone of cheering from 
the blue leachers, using in the main 
her old-fashioned pile driver when 
within striking distance of Princeton’s 
goal. Following this came two ot 
Philbln's characteristics zig-zags 
through n broken field, netting Yale 

flA some forty-five yards. Coy, too, a lit
tle later, worked his familiar end 

ards. Princeton’s 
advance a little

Among those who have 
riov skill and 

ret Curtis, 
ss Harriot.

X New London, sld Oct. 26 
Avon, Philadelphia, sld)Tel Inevitable42.

The game had interise cli- 
Yale almost at the outset of Winnie La wry. City Island, sld. Nov Marine Notes.

British sell Annie M Parker left 
Weymouth, X". S.. Friday, for Bar 
bados wkh 469.000 feci of lumber. 
Part of her cargo was taken on board 
at St. John.

C. P. R. steamship Montrose, Capt.
from London last 

This is the 
first winter port steamer of the C. P. 
R. line from London.

The newly pu 
Defender, is recel 
white

The

half, after recelvtired
ing two severe blows In the chest 4Philadelphia

ill! CORNET BAND g

fa(r
mclng Tues^R' Evening, 

1st Prlj^Trip Ticket 
the# w^E. 3500. 2nd 

TripMloflt to European 
250Æ apprize. Trip tick- 

gleylrelapd and Scot- 
597 prize trips to 
Titles of the United 

and Canada, aggregating 
1 of 11,256.00. Tickets 
le at the hall and from 
?rs of the band. 
iMES CONNOLLY, Pres. 

McCarthy, Treae.
M. McQUADE, Secy.

ION HALL "HHk,

Ida M Barton. New Haven, sld Oct.Mich. Un., 12; Penn., 6.
Philadelphia. Nov. 13- For the first 

time since 1907 the University of Penn
sylvania football team went down to 
defeat today. Its conqueror being the 
sturdy eleven of the University of 
Michigan. The final score was Michi
gan. 12: Penna.. 6.. all the points 
being made Ir. the first half of 
contest. It was Michigan’s fifth at
tempt to win a game from her stern 
opponent, and the victory was well 
deserved.

8ththe contest Harvard, 
much more than 
made steady gains

" tie
M’GILL DOWNS PIRATES THE 

OLD RIVALS AT WINNERS 
MONTREAL AT BOWLING

Genevieve, Providence, sld Now 10

Vessels in Port.
Steamers.

Nora (Nor.) 699. Hauge, Wm Thom
son and Co.

! Griffiths, sailed 
Thursday for this port

en lines showed weaknessrun for sevente 
fine check of Ya 
afterwards, when a gain of a fraction 
of a foot meant a first down and sure 
goal, was another dramatic incident 
In which Yale’s disappointment and 
Princeton’s hopes blended on equal 
terms. But the two great exciting cri
ses of the first half, came when a 
blocked punt of McCormick’s mounted 
high behind the goal posts and after 
a series of spectacular fumbles, set
tled under a Princeton player, scoring 

for Yale, and when soon after 
blocked punt fell also close

ral/s
Schooners.the pilot boatrvhased

vlng a new coat of 
paint in the Caritte slip. 
Norwegian steamer Hero. < "apt. 

F. Olsen. 1081, arrived at Halifax

Adillal. 99. master.
Ann .1. Trainer (Am) master. 
Caroline Gray. 120. 1) .1 Purdy 

C I Colwell, C M Kerrison. 
Pandora. 98, C M Kerrison.
1) W B. 128, A W Adams.
G. H. Pe

$1
game scored but one first 
straight rushing.

It was a game in which distance 
was gained chiefly through line 
plunges with end runs smothered be
fore the players could make the turn 
toward the goal. Open play was the 
exception, although Harvard’s 
score came on a beautifully executed 
forw’ard pass on Dartmouth’s seven
teen yard line.

nt
C

Other Games. from Montreal Wednesday on her first 
trip to that pot
tered by Piekford A- Black to load 
potatoes at Halifax for Havana 
Hero has been runnin

rt. having been char-The Accountants, champions of last 
year’s commercial league, suffered an 
overwhelming defeat at the hands of

At Ithaca—Cornell 6; Chicago 6. 
Madison, Wis.— Minnesota 34

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—Toronto Varsity 

suffered its first defeat this season 
on Saturday afternoon, the McGill 
men doi

99. C. M. Kerrison 
D I Purdy.

rryAt The 
in the coal 
_ and Mon-

Hunter 1
Harold B. Consens (Am.) master
H R Emmerson, 98. M C Kerrison. | trade between Port I 
Peter C Schultz.. 228. A XV Adams 
Rewa. 120. D J Purdy.
J. Arthur Lord (Ara). A. W. Ad-1 here yesterday morning

ton Harbor with 170,878 
Norwegian steamshi 

Jensen, sailed from 
night for Malaga. Spain, with a car
go of lumber.

The first Donaldson line winter port 
Nettle Shipman (Am.) 228. A. W. | steamer Salaria, (’apt .McKelvie. left

Adams.
Scllie E. Ludl-.m 199. D. .1 Purdy 
F. W. Cooper, (Am.) Mitchell, A 

XV. Adams.
Virginian. 99. master.

Wisconsin 6.
At Annapolis—Navy 17; Western 

Reserve 6.
At Providence—Brown 12

mont 0.
At Carlisle, Pa.—Carlisle Indians 

35; Gettvsbu 
At Bruns

ijg jsecond the Pirates, a new team, on Black’s

favor by 6 to 1. In the second half f0jj0Wh. '

the trick after a strenu
Sch Vere B. Roberts sailed from 

for Hunting- 
feet of deals. 
Urania. Capt. 
re Saturdav

Vera safety 
a second
to a goal post of Princeton, who this 
time, less fortunate, lost the hall to 
Ltllef. and with the goal kicked an 
added six went up to Yale’s score 
board.

The second half had its intense mo-

No Tossing.
wick—Bowdoln 22; Maine 

At Syracuse— Syracuse 5; Colgatcs

T W Cooper. (Am) Mitchell. A 
Manuel R Cuza. (Am.) 25$. p M<

t \ b p i 
lieThere was scarcely any tossing of 

the ball about the field, but the same 
drive and “help the rush” game was 
the feature of the

Toronto started off with a ro 
McGill came to life and GI 
the ball across the goal. Lev fail! 
to connect. Toronto came back w 
another

Gill more got across, but failed to con
nect. The game was won. however, 
for Toronto was held down for the 
remainder of her playing time, the 
game finishing 
enthusiasm fro

Teams and officials

11 more got
0.o int

Jennie
Adams.

Accountants.
. .71 70 84 225—75
. .84 SS 78 250 83 1-3

. S3 H)4 73 260- SS 2-3
. .92 S4 82 258—86

. . .90 S4 7 7 251 83 2-3

A. WC. 98. Branscombe
Uh Cowan- • 

Philps.. . .

Stanton 
Moore. 4

Harvard game 6.

the score 8 to 
another. Then

rouge, making 
followed with 1 Glasgow Saturday for this port direct, 

: with a large general cargo 
The U. S. sch. Manuel

cl»
NEW AMATEUR 

RECORD FOR 
20 MILES

CAMERON AN 
EASY WINNER 

OVER FOWLER

HIGH AND 
ROTHESAY 

AGAIN TIE

*N ANTHRACI 
H AN/THRACU 
MINtf SYDN# R. Cruza, 

>ared Sàtur- 
!.. with

l 258. Captain Taylor 
day for Elizabethport. V 
143,000 feet plank and boards. 492,300 

44U.OUU shingles, from Alex.

RESERVI 420 430 394 1244 
Pirates.

. 105 
. .91
. >

I In lulk^F In bags. amidst a whirlwind of 
m the McGill men. 1 laths and 

Arrived- I Watson.A I 4 Canadian Ports.
Liverpool. NS. Nov. 13.Su 92 277 92 1-3

93 80 264—sS 
92 80 250—83 1-3
94 90 259—86 1-3

92 82 1U9 281

Phinney.. 
Cronin . 
Griffith. .. 

I McDonald 
Crowley.

Toronto 1McGillW. F. Starr, Fullback. WORLD’S MARK 
LOWERED BY L™i 

NONALDSON

Galt ,A-S
o tes-

Byron-Jack 94 1-3Limited
Left Half.

Parks 441 441 451 1333
The standing of the City League is 

as follows:

Lee,...
New York, N. Y.. Nov. 14.—All 

American amateur track records from 
ten and a half to twenty miles were 
broken today at Celtic Park, in the 
twenty-mile run which was the main 
event in the annual games of the 
Shamrock A. (
Xavier A
against the old record of 2:07:11. 
made by James Crowley of the Irish- 
American A. C. last January.

The leader at ten and a half miles 
was Crowley, his time for that dis
tance being 58:02, almost one minute 
better than the record, which has 
stood since 1889. Crowl 
the 17th mile, breaking 
late records. Then he sto 
to a walk, and ('lark too 
which lie held to the tape, making 
new marks for every mile. He finish
ed more than half a mile ahead of Bar
ry J. Jensen. Pastime A. C.. who was 
second, ten yards in front of Willi 
Frank
All three were inside the old record.

Edwin H. White of the Holy Cross 
Lyseum was fourth with Crowley 
fifth, half a lap behind. Forty-five 
started but only five finished.

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 13.—This af-Another tie game without a score Centre Half.
junior football ternoun. Cameron, who may well be 

The Xqva Scot la Wonder,"
Newtonwas played in theI THE wm

Royal.
d Mrs. J. Parrot, Boil-On; 
ter, Halifax, N. S.; G. W. Mas- 
onton, Alta.; D. E. Hogg, To- 
llss A 
i\ W.
•o. L. ('Union, Montreal; Mrs 
Vlng. Bang 

Liverpool ;
•Id, Muss.; F 
I; F. Beresford, Toronto; J. 
hell, Guelph; S. A. Johnson# 
: Mrs. A. B. Fugsley, Sussex : 
Mrs. W. S. Baker. Grand Man- 
Glbson, Montreal ; F. C. Dur- 

v York; J. J. Smith, Toronto: 
leda. Montreal; Miss J. Me
lon! real; Miss J. Leddy. Mon- 
lardy McHardy, Toronto; A. 
v. Toronto ; A 
ton ; Dr. J. B. Crocker,
A. Brothers!on, Chlpinan; W. 

ei . Sussex ; Alfred Turner, To-

af ter noon when the termed
('. A. met again made good

Won Lost P.C.
.4 U .1000

. .4 0 .1000
.3 1 .750
.3 1 .750

.750 
1 3 .250

.230 

.250

Right Half. the 
Athlet- 

Orleans. has an
nounced that he will try for the Jef- 
frles-Juhnson fight on behalf of v cal 

He expresses the belief

Mr. Harry W. Fitzpatrick 
president of the Southern 
it- Club of New

league Saturday 
High Bt^.vaiteine) the Y. M 
In n 8tubfc*frjfjrf0UBlu content 
High school had won a play-off with 
Rothesay would have been necessary, 
and If next Saturday’s game between 
the same teams résulta again In a 
drawn battle, the college boys win the 

High school forced the play

.. ..Dixon Yanigans.. . .

.. . .Foulds Newmans. . .
I Dunlop Tire Co 

H.’s

Blgnell.. ..Even his most
Quarter.ardent friends realized that ti\ meet

ing Bob Fowler, America's champion 
amateur runner, he was up against 
the fastest proposition in his track 
experience. Fowler has a record that 
he may well be proud of and he prov
ed himself today a strong and fast 

Ills years of experience on

If the
Forbes.. ..

James Clark, of the 
A. won In 1:58:27 3-5.

Scrimmage.W . Ritchie i Two 
..Bell Insurance

1 . promoters 
■ thaï there would be no opposition to 

Nov. 13.— j holding the fight in New Orleans if it 
secured.

Seath.. 
Ayer. .. . 
Turnbull 3Electrics.................

Tigers......................
Accountants. .. . 
Ramblers..............

1 Pretoria. South Africa 
The sprinter N'oualdson ran 120 yards j 
in 111-4 seconds todaj 
world’s record.

R. E. Walker, the South African run 
ner. ran 120 yards in 11 2-5 seconds 
last December, while B. J. Wefferi 
held the previous record of 11 4-5 sec
onds, made at Traver's island in 1896

g i 
btmy E. Radcliffe, Boston, 

Walker, Liverpool, Eng-
1Right-in-Wing.

Middlewing.

'I .('004.. Kingston

. . • Lajoie The schedule for 
; minor league has 

Thompson lfollowa:
! Nov. IS Màples vs. Ramblers.

.. ..Muir xov 23 -Emeralds vs. Shamrocks.
Nov. 25 Thistles vs. Maples.

• • • Hume xov. 30— Ramblers vs. Emeralds.
Dec. 2 - Shamrocks vs. Roses.
Dec. 7 Emeralds vs. Maples.
Dec. 9—Ramblers vs. Roses.
Dec. 14- Shamrocks vs. Thistles. 
Dec. 16—Emeralds vs. Thistles. 
Suitable prizes have been donated 

and competition is keen among the 
members.

Wallace This is a new0 4 .000cup
from the start and should have won 
but the splendid defence work of the ! some of the best tracks in the sport- 
Y. .AJ. A. held the more aggressive j Ing world gave him a standing which 
without a score. i might have wen put the fear to a

Scrims were called again and again less plucky man than Cameron. Great 
on the yellow and black line, but the! interest was manifested in this af- 
Hlgh school halves failed to secure temoon's race and over two thousand 
a touchdown Melrose showed up people witnessed the greatest race 
particularly well, while Donnolly and that has ever been run on a Maritime 
Bender often made gains. If not a Canadian track.

Cllmo and Cunningham were In the The race was c alled at sharp four 
came all the time for Y. M. C. A. and o’clock, >he entries being Bob Fowler 
In fact all the halves tackled well, of Cambridge. Mass., Fred Cameron 
One man was not considered enough and Roland Steele of Amherst. The 
and the High school men were liter latter found the pace too swift and 
ally buried when they made a dash for dropped out after the first mile. Cam- 
the line Y. M. C. À. were obliged to even took the -lead front the start and
touch for safety once In Ihe flr«l half easily maintained It to the ftnlah, net-
end several times In the last halt. er being hard pressed by his oppon- 

opposing teams were: ent, but always looking us If he eould
School Y. M. C. A. let out an extra loop if It was re-

Fullback. ^ qUHe‘'ran the drat lap In 47 seconds

O. Anglin....................................................u“.' alld the hrst mile In 4 mins, and 46
Halves. seconds: the lirai five miles was run

Machum............................ P. Cunningham lhs wonderful time of 25 minutes
Melrose ................................................ Join's ail(j 55 seconds
Donnolly .............................................. Cllmo
Walsh ...................................................(udllp

The parks committee of the City 
Council of Toronto, has recommend
ed the establishment of two bowling 
gre 
for
recommends the usv of one of the 
buildings on the exhibition grounds 
for a tree skating and hockey rink.

or; J. Williams 
W. M. Smith, 

W. London,
Dowling games in St. Peters 

been arranged asOutside Wing.
led up to Black...........
intermed-

ipped almost Matheson.. 
k the lead.

nil eus. one for the east and the other 
the west end of the cityLeft Inside

Left Middle.
Gillmore..

Outside Wing JACK CLARKE WINS.
...................................Dickson

Walter M oison. Umpire—
Gooeve. .

Referei 
Phil. MaoKenzle iÊÊMïM iplfpl

Regiment Armory at 10.26 tonight. I dlmier given by the Harvard flub 
Seven of the eight teams In the race Tlnnsday night, to last years '|^tor

i tons teams, and crews. President 
i Lowell said: " Athletic exercises nev
er hindered the intellectual develop 

S ment of the Athenians

u of the Irlsh-Americun A. < Other Games.
At Kingston—Queens. 31 

College, 9.
Toronto—Interprovincial, Hamilton 

4; Argonauts. 4.

C. McKee, 
Fred-

Ottawa

The leaderswere in the final sprint 
covered 469 miles, four lapsVictoria. CAPITALS DEFEATED.

eat tool ball played here this season 
ending 3 to 0 in favor of Dalhousie 
In the second liylf the Tiger 
the Acadia boys storing P 
points This was Acadia’s 
this season.

Dalhousie
out losing a game.

The second was a miserable exhibi 
lion of football and the Wanderers 
who last week played a tie 
Dalhousie. went down to
came out of the league tailemlers. New York. Nov 15.— Tenney, known 
The Wanderers’ showing this season in turf circles' as the "Swayback” the 

Special to The Standard. is a keen disappointment to their fol- greatest rival that Salvatore ever had.
Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 14.—The foot lowers. Is dead. He was by the French stal-

ball season closed on Saturday after ------------------------------- lion Rayon D or. out of Belle of May j Ore
noon with (wo games. Acadia and Dal- FRENCHMAN BEATEN. wood, and was 23 years old
housle and the Wanderefs and Créa- --------- life so in death the uestlnes and for
cents. The Dalhousie team won out by New Orleans, La.. Nov. 14.—A1 Wol- tunes of Salvatore and Tenney were 
a score of 13 to 0, and the Crescents gast. knocked out Henri Piet, chain- practically linked. They were rivals 
defeated the Wanderers, 9 to 6. The pion lightweight of France, in the for turf honors when they were three 
first game was between the college second round of a twenty round bout years old. had many a fight for supr 
teams and the first half was the fast- j today. macy and then died within a few

While as
As in the ^trug-1 President of Harvard University, 1 am 

desirous of bringing about more sc hoi- 
The mile arships. I am equally 

defeat : record holder passed to the fields of 
last evening at the Arctic Alleys, when) the Vace horses a short time ago. 
they were beaten by the Arctic team, Tenney rac ed in the name and colors 
by the narrow margin of three pins

Denton, Moncton; Mrs. J. A. 
•apan. Ont.; Geo. Buxton, Hal- 
. A. Robinson, McAdam Jet.: 
OSS. 8t. Stephen; W. A. Walsh, 
îg; A. F. Duane. Winnipeg; K. 
d. Centrevllle; James Barter. 
Ile; A. D. McCain, Florence 
)r. A. J. McKnight, Sydney, N. 
D. McManus, Moncton; W. J. 
and wife, London, Ont.; B. (’. 
ud wife Toront 
lallfax; T. B.

DALHOUSIE 
EASILY WINS 

FROM ACADIA

' Fredericton. Nov. 13.—The howling[ weeks of each other 
1 team that will 
i week to repves 
I bowling tournament suffered

s rushed go to St. John next gjes between them. Salvatore showed 
ent this city in the j Tennv the way to the end

The on more 
fi.wt defeat

desirous of
bringing about an even stronger de
votion to athletics

High

finishes the season with 1of David Tenney Pulslfer. who bought . , , . tU,
hlm a» a yearling for the paltry earn ^ ,

SU(0 were remanded to jail until the after-
_________noon when the fines were paid by

In the 16th lap he 
passed Fowler and again In the 27th 
lap. In the 40th he came up to him 
for the third time, banging to him 
until the last lap. when with one of 
the most spectacular bursts of speed 
shown even by this speedy runner, 
he passed and finished something 
over one hundred yards ahead. Time 
54 minutes and 47 seconds.

SWAYBACK DEAD.game with 
defeat ando, Ont.; W. H. 

Chlpman, Tup- 
D. Morrison, Sydney, N. S.: 

ass. Montreal; J. H. Boyle, 
Bruce Prouse. Charlotte- 

16. Island; Colin Montford, P. 
id; W. J. Cooney, Megantic; I. 
f, Boston ; A. M. Baird and son.

their parents and they were given 
their liberty.Parents Paid Boys’ Fines

In the police court Saturdi 
ing Guy Mcint 
Petrie*. Walter

Quartersi i J H1 ' Bender ..............
Malcolm .........
Morrison ... .

morn-
yre, Burt Ry l'r. Tho.\ 
Lacey and Cambridge 

aged from ten to fourteen years 
before the magistrate charged 

with acting in a disorderly manner In 
the hallway of the Nickel theatre and 
forcing their way 
on Thursday night 
turlng the parents of the boys, who 
were in court His Honor imposed a

........... Leathern
.........McGowan
.................Gilbert FALL WINS^R

Over-Coatingy and SujtinfUn all Ihe 
LAT BST^TYLES 

are Xpro-ing shown by,
A. R. Campbell & Son
Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street.

>n ;

Forwards. As In were.............. Shaw
....................Dow
...................Kerr
.........Trueman
.........Wetmore
... Humphrey 

. ...Alexander bis turning pro.

Noble ................
Megarlty .........
Murphy ............
Bidding 
Winter . 
Gorman

!. B
In without tickets 
After severely lec-and world's record 

50.40 3-5 seconds,
The Canadian 

for 10 miles is 
made by Alfred Shrubb previous to

Victoria Rink.
F. G. Spencer has leased the 
» Rink for the coming winter 

Some improvements will be 
lefore the ice Is laid.

.Wood ....

L.

I*
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Neverslip Shoes
Will save your horse’s feet. Why? Because 

after every cold snap it is not necessary to remove

u putiifTiew calks with- 
aydra wait and worry.

ot supply you we can.

the shoes to sharpen.
With NEVERSLIPS vp

out removing the shoes gnd
If youf* blacksmith rfaad

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTO
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

MEN’S MADE-TO-MEASURE GARMENTS
Fall clothes for men of taste. If you'll ask the well-dressed 

time he'll say Qllmour’s. Gllmour's tailoring is making new frlaf 
sentials—stylish patterns, perfect fit and finished workman^^(£- 

tomer is an advertisement for us. A guarante# of all-n 
start at $25; exceptionally good values at $28/mi %do/ 

weeks work ahead. /

mpfi where he gets his tailoring, most every 
1res every season. . The clothes have the es- 
-and that makes them so popular. Every eus- 

satisfaction goes with every suit we sell. Prices 
Your early order is solicited as there is always several

GILMOUR’S; 68 KING STREET
TAILONINO AMO CLOTHING.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES99

Don’t be Bald
Wasson’s Dandr-off

Will sai your hair. 
Kills the Oandruff Germs

10c. AN APPLICATION AT ALL BAR
BER 8HOP8.

60c. LARGE BOTTLE.

1 ANNUALS 1
Boys’ Own Annual, 
Girls Own Annual, 
Chums, Chatterbox, 
Young Ganada, Vac. 
Sunday,Bnfantjdr 
Magaziie. Æ

E. G. N n & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Store closed at 6 p.in.. excepting Saturday.

“Maltese 
Cross99 

Overshoes
For Women

O

“DORIS**
Fine Jersey Cloth, Black Fleece Lin

ed, High Cut, Light in Weight but 
handy and warm.

I

j a
Stores open till 8 p. m. St. John, Nov. 15, 1909.

OVERCOAT NEWS
That You Should Read \^flARVEY stores, perhaps today or this 

e in need of an overcoat In any style.

patterns and colorings, made both single and 
ng, Mohair sleeve linings, and heavy felt interlining.

If after reading this overcoat news you would visit the J. 
evening you will find it to be time well spent, especially if yoi^

=»R»SS”
id T^> Straps, Closed 

fck Jersey Cloth, 
leece Lined.

“EIV
One Buckle 

in tongues. Fine BJ 
neat Shape, Beck j

MEN'S HEAVY TWEED OVERCOATS in large variety ol 
double breasted. Styles self collars, wool serge, body 
Very dressy, warm and comfortable ovei -1*WPH

ces $7.30,8.73, lO, 12 and 15
lati.

heavy wide striped tweeds in the new brown and greenMEN’S COLLEGE OVERCOATS/made 1i 

effects, button close to throat I

Prices $12, 1 5 and 16.50
OVERCOATS, made In the single breasted fly front style, aboutMEN'S BLACK ENGLISH M _ 

three quarter length. Black wool serge body linings, heavy felt interlining, black Mohair sleeve lining and
silk velvet collars. t

Prices $10, 12., 1 3.30, 1 3, 1 6.30, 18, 20 to 22.30
“ARCADIA” Also Boys’ and Youths' Overcoats of every description.

Women's Storm Style. Made of 
Black Jersey Cloth. Black wool lining. 
A Handy Neat Shoe. TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

IBB to 207 UNION STREET.J. /V. HARVEY,“MALTESE CROSS” Over
shoes lead in fit, style and wear. ii

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

1 *

Winter OvercoatsKING STREET,
MILL STREET,

UNION STREET.

A,Roomy, Comfortable, Warm
R

Splendid Fabrics Choicely Patterned 
Models to Please Everybody

>j mmr*

iri Àv

T"ym rT'HIS is n showing of Winter Overcoats which you 
I will be glad to look upon. Previous seasons have 

been outdone in the choiceness and variety of fabrics 
and range of pattern and color efleetV

tf"
ÏÈ1
K .

•WHO-
-i- u

T
•if

v WM

•u

You will he impressed by the Extreme nobbimEs
Id in *DO I t TIMID

ny dental work you 
June. We will tell 
re and gtvo you a 

If we are
TISTS
honor

and added smartness which have been iucorpo 
this year’s Overcoats. They liaUg perfectly^ 
lessly — the symmetry of all linro prodaytfs the genius 
of the high-class designer win/prod

about asking a 
lontemplate lie 
you what" you 
price we can ^1

we will vs 
mentioned.
OR. D. J. MULLIN

t fault-

m pDEN
twnW It an to have it

d them.134 Mill at.
You will find many excMsive novelties here, 

many additional style touches peculiar to this store. 
The more diflicult you are to please the more vividly 
impressed you'll be when you see how much different 
from the ordinary are the Winter Overcoats we offer.

!

A Beautiful 
COMPLEXION
CUTILAVE is used extensively 
in refined hoifies to improve / 
the complexion. It requires 
continuous rubbin 
massaging tends 
pores and make the flee 
by) but If Instructions 
lowed steady improvenSht will 
result. CUTfLAVE ^positive
ly quaranteed not t|m> reduce a 
growth of hair. M

You may have your choice ol the regular collar 
and lapels, the Prussian collar style, or a combination 
of both.

ng, (in fait, 
to coarseofthe /lab-

<fol-
Prices Range from $10.00 to $30.00

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTd7)E. CUN BROWN,
DRIGüIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. Jl

UNEEDA
era, They are a distinct individua 

speciÿdnaterials, by special methods, in specially 
^re sealed in a special way which gives them 
eshness which "crackers" from the paper bag 

the nation’s accepted

Biscuit are more than mere soda 
food article, made 
constmcted bakcrifs. Th 
crispness, deanlj 
always lack. A

' 5c pess ai 
hey

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

B —

PRISONER EWES 
BT VENTIUTOR FROM 

BRUSSELS ST. LOCKUP

TOOLS STOLEO FROM 
OASEMENT OF 0.0. 

TELEPHONE BOW

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Southerly winds, fair 
and mild.
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 14.—The dis

turbance which was in the southwest 
states yesterday morning has since 
passed rapidly to Lake Superior, eaus 
lug heavy gales and heavy rains in 
the Upper Lake regions. Rain is fall
ing tonight in the Ottawa Valley and 
in the Georgian Bay district. In the 
West the weather continues very Thieves Broke In Saturday Ahd 

Removed $25 Worth—Pro
perty Bears Private Mark— 
Company Is Investigating.

George Evans In For Drunken

ness Made Clean Getaway 
Saturday Evening—Police
man Nelson Gets a Surprise.

Minimum and Maximum temps: — 
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London 
Ottawa 
Montreal ..
Quebec .. .

.. 6 iy
.. 32
.. 42 64
..43 59
.. 38 42
.. 36 42
.. 32 44 Evidence of the work pf sneak 

thieves was found at the N. B. Tele
phone Company's building, Prince 
Wm. street, on Saturday 
when the repair staff resumed 
work. Tt was found that entrance had 
been gained to the basement In some 
unknown manner and the tool boxes 
rifled. The Intruders had evident!) 
been frightened away as there were 
signs of a hasty flight and many val
uable articles were overlooked.

The management ' state that the val
ue of the

On Saturday afternoon about one o’
clock George Evans was arrested by 
Officer Nelson for being drunk on 
Brussels street, and was taken to

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 14.—Fore

Mo'adïv «Æhf ora?ùe^ayUh'lti, u«el1 ■«"* '-*«P and -laevd In 
,, !, , ' , al '. a call. When the officer went for hla

north portions, partly cloudy in sou » m.lsoner at , oclock he found tbe
colder Tuesday: moderate southwest ce|l empty and Evans gone. „e had
to west winds. evidently made his escape by prying

the bars in the ventilator apart and
climbing through into the guardroom, 
from which he escaped through a win
dow. As the windows have no bars on 
them it would not be difficult.

A more surprised man than the pol
iceman when he found that his man 
had disappeared, would have been 
hard to find. As he
could have knocked me down with' a 
feather.”
There has'been only one escape from 

the lockup since it was Instituted, 
and this was a number of years ago 
when it was located in the Wilson 
foundry building. Since It has been 
moved to Its present situation there 
has been no successful breaks for lib-

morning, 
their

ods taken will probably 
and that the annoyance 

building
had been effected was the worst fèa 
turc of the affair. The tools missing 
all bore a private mark of the tele
phone company and can be easily trac
ed. It is stated that the offices of the 
company were In no danger as the 
intervening doors were locked.

The police were not notified of the 
robbing and the company's officials 
are doing a little detective work in 
the matter on their own account.

goo
$25not exceed 

felt that an entrance to the

For St. Vincent de Paul Society.
The annual collection for the St. 

Vincent de Paul Society, which was 
taken at the Cathedral yesterday 
morning amounted to $725.

himself says, ‘ You

School Trustee» Award Contract.
At a meeting of the committee of 

the School Board on Saturday u con
tract was authorized with Mr. R. A. 
Corbet, who built the Winter street 
annex, for the construction of a stone 
wall, surmounted by a fence to en
close the building. The contract price 
is understood to be $1,240.

Up to a late hour last night nothing 
had been seen of the fugitive. 000. J. F. BURCHILL 

HERE 00 FIRST TRIP 
SINCE HIS ILLNESS

REPAIRS TO WEST 
SIDE FLOATS WILL 

TIKE TILL TUESDAY

Address On Missionary Work.
Mrs. I. C. Archibald addressed the 

Baptistpupils of Ludlow street 
church Sunday school yesterday af
ternoon on missionary work in India. 
This evening the Young People’s So
ciety of the church will visit the 
Young People’s Society of the Char
lotte street church, West Side. Arrived In The City On Sat

urday — Miramichi Lumber 
Cut Will Be Less Than Last 
Year.

No Teams Crossing Today— 
Ladies Are Avoiding Descent 
At No. 5 Berth—Street Cars 
Doing Great Business.

Resignation From Law School Faculty
Mr. E. P. Raymond, who for the 

past few years has been a lecturer on 
first year Procedure in Kings College 
Law School, has resigned from the 
faculty. It is understood that a 
eessor will not be appointed until the 
Judicature Act is proclaimed. Mr. W. 
B. Wallace.
Criminal La 
second year classes.

Many friends of Hon. J. P. Burehlll. 
M, P. P., who recently passed through 
a severe illness, were agreeably sur
prised to see him in the city yester
day looking very much like ills old 
self. Accompanied by his wife. Mr. 
Burehlll arrived in the city on Satur
day 
or t

K. C., will lecture on 
w to both the first and Ferry patrons are putting up with 

a great deal of inconvenience just 
now owing to the West Side floats be
ing taken out for repairs. Since Sat
urday morning the Western Ext en 
slon has been landing passengers at 
the head of No. 5 berth and the regu
lar schedule has not been followed.

On one trip Saturday morning, the 
ferry steamer bumped Into a scow 
and the passengers were hailed with 
crie, that another damage action 
would be instituted against the city. 
It was noticeable that the feminine 
portion of the travelling public do not 
look with favor on the steep descent 
to the landing on the West Side with 

In the Presbyterian churches the consequent detrimental effect upon 
throughout the city yesterday peti- good clothes and the street cars did 
tions were signed by many of the a rushing business yesterday, 
members praying the Dominion Gov- „ is not expected that the floats will 
eminent to make amendments to the jn place before tomorrow morning, 
laws relating to betting adultery and ,n the meantime all team traffic has 
social purity. 1he petitions were to ^ 8ent ar0und by the Suspension 
drawn up by the Moral and Social Brldge. Ald. Scully’s only comfort is 
Com littee of the church on r^c°m- t|la1 tj,e present situation is another
wm be fôrw.id^omouàlwayn “rrfdu““ut *“ 'aV°r °' ‘he NaVy‘

Seamen’s Song Service.
The vessels in port were well repre 

sented last evening at the song service 
of the Seamen’s Mission Society. A 
number of citizens were also present. 
Mrs. C. E. Harding presided at the 
piano and many good voices were 
heard among the company. Several 
Christian workers took part in the 
meeting. Mr. H. S. Cruikshank do
nated a beautiful hoquet of flowers.

and will remain here for a day 
wo returning to his home by way 

of Fredericton. This is his first trip 
away trom home since his recovery 
from the critical illness which so 
nearly cost him his life.

Speaking to a Standard reporter 
ng, Mr. Burehlll said that 
he was not in close touch

I
last even in
naturally
with publlj matters and could not 
speak of the lumbering situation. 
From present indications the cut 
the Miramichi, he thought, would 
considerably below that of last year 
which was estimated at 65,000,000 feet. 
Laborers were somewhat scarce and 
wages were higher than usual. The 
weather too, had a marked effect on 
securing men for the woods and the

lumber

Petitions in Presbyterian Churches. fall

were late In getting the first 
on the yards.

With regard to the market next year, 
Burehlll said that it was only a 

matter for speculation, but that the 
operators were hoping for the best.

Mr.

Y. M. C. A. Week Of Prayer.
This week will be observed by all 

branches of the Young Men's Christ
ian Association as a week of prayer 
for the spread of Christ’s kingdom 
throughout the world, 
branch of the association meetings 
will be held every evening at 9 o’
clock. All are invited to attend. Next 
Sunday, the ministers throughout the 
city have been asked to preach ser
mons to young men.

WIFE GALLS DOCTOR 
TO BEACON TO AID 

LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER

TERRIS ENTHUSIASTS 
PUT POSITIVELY THE 

LIST TOURNAMENT

In the local

No Smoke Without Fire.
Some excitement was caused in the 

North End Saturday evening when 
smoke was seen issuing from the win
dows of a tenement in Main street. 
The people in the' house lit a fire in 
their stove for ihe first time with 
the result that they were almost 
smoked out, the chimney refusing to 
draw. A needless alarm would have 
been rung in had it not been for the 
presence of a couple of Salvage Corps 
men and a fireman.

William Gregg Taken Suddenly 
III On Saturday—Dr. Corbet 
Hailed From Motor Boat 
Gives Assistance.

Pleasant Game On Saturday 
Resulted In Victory For Miss 
Hazen And Cyrus Inches— 
Score In Detail.

I

Mr. William Gregg, lighthouse keep
er at the Beacon, was taken suddenly 
111 while on duty on Saturd 
ately his wife was with 
time and was able to summon Dr. G. G. 
Corbet, who happened to be passing 

The committees in charge of the in a motor boat, returning from Part- 
Hundred and fortieth Anniversary ridge Island and he rendered the ne 
celebration of St. Luke’s church have cessary assistance, 
been successful in securing the at- Yesterday morning 
tendance of Rt. Rev. C. L. Worrell, removed from the Be 
Bishop of Nova Scotia, Ven. W. J. in the motor boat of the Marine and 
£rmna6e’ Art‘kdeavon of Halifax and Fisheries Department, and was takeii 
Rt. Rev. J. A. Richardson, Bishop of to his home on St. James street. He 
Fredericton, besides other well known Is suffering from heart trouble, 
clergymen for the anniversary ser- Last evening Mr. Gregg was re
vices which start next Sunday. The ported to be resting somewhat easier, 
programme will be issued in a few It Is feared that his illness will put 
day8- an end to his acting as lighthouse

keeper at the Beacon.

On Saturday afternoon some of 
the more enthusiastic of the St. 
John Tennis Club, engaged in what is 
positively declared to be the last tour
nament of the season. The club has 
been playing last tournaments for up
wards of a month back, but this fact 
was forgotten with the weather man 
disposed to hand out a perfectly good 
brand of his product and the wish 
of the racquet was heard from early 
afternoon until well into the night.

Prizes donated by Dr. Skinner and 
Mr. Norman Rogers were won by Mr. 
Cyrus Inches and Miss Hazen. The 
following is the score In detail : Mr. 
Cyrus Inches and Miss Hazen, 30; 
Rogers and Miss Schofield ; 27; 
Thomson and Mrs. Thomson. 21 ; Mr. 
William Angus and Miss Frances Ha
zen. 19; Mr. Andrew’ Merkel and >(lss 
Jean Trueman, 19: Mr. S. R. Swift 
and Miss Raymond. 16: Mr. Hugh Mac- 
kay and Miss MacLaren, 15.

lay. Fortun- 
him at the

St. Luke’s 140th Anniversary.

Mjf. Gregg was 
aeon to Carleton

j

Mr.
Mr.

Fell Over North Wharf.
George Comeau, a native of Nova 

Scotia, had a narrow escape from 
death Saturday. He fell over North 
Wharf while the tide was out onto the 
soft mud. Apart from a rough shak
ing-up and a slight cut about the head 
he was otherwise uninjured. He was 
one of the crew of the schooner 

an, which sailed Saturday at 
leaving him behind. Sergt. Bax

ter took him to the police station. 
Comeau hod been drinking and was 
unable to give his name to the officer 
when first arrested. Later when he 
had sobered up he gave his name and 
his age as twenty-eight. He said ha 
was a native of Nova Scotia. He will 
be taken before the police magistrate 
this morning.

CITY MUSICIANS 
' TIKE FIRST STEP 

III OHCANIZATION
musiclal organization will be formal
ly represented by the delegates au
thorized to take a stand one way or 
the other on the question of organiz
ing.

Acad I

Advantages Explained.
At yesterday’s meeting, Mu 

Merritt was elected to the cha 
Mr. F. C. Jones chosen secretary. Mr. 
Merritt has been a member of musi
cal fraternities in differtit parts of the 
United tSates and gave, for the benefit 
of those present, his Id 
vantages to be gained from organlz-

The purpose of the union is not to 
force a higher scale of wages from 
employers or In any way to Infringe 
upon established rights, but to secure 
for the musician an added dignity and 
respect and to improve the class of 
music played. One method suggested 
is the holding of examinations and 
requiring applicants for all positions 
to pass creditably 
Examiners.

The opinion was expressed at the 
meeting that It would be useless to 
organize unless all the organizations 
represented joined In the movement. 
The weeks adjournment was decided 
on In order to give an opportunity for 
the dlffernt bodies to consider the 
question.

C. T. 
air andMatter Discussed In Keith’s 

Assembly Rooms Yesterday 
—Delegates To Meet Next 
Sunday And Give Decision. ea of the ad-

Old Building Destroyed by Fire.
Fire practically destroyed an old 

building on the Van Horne estate on 
Pitt street, last evening between 7 
and 8 o’clock. There was no Insurance, 
but the loss will be slight as the 
building was old and in a dllapitated 
condition. The origin of the fire is un
known, but it is thought that some 
boys had been smoking there during 
the afternoon. The alarm was rung' 
In about 7 o’clock from Box 48 and 
the fire department was qulckl 
the scene. It was then found impossible 
to save the building. The place was 
formerly used as a barn and was about 
SO years old. Some colored people 
lived In it some years ago and It was 
then used as a club room until last
r—*-

Musicians of the city to the number 
of about forty gathered in Keith’s As
sembly rooms yesterday afternoon to 
talk over the formation of a Musician’s 
Protective Assoc 
with the International Union with 
branches In different parts of the 
United States. The object of the or
ganization is to raise the standard of 
musical
present is at a low ebb in the city and 
in general to improve the calling of 
the musician.

All the

iatlou to be affiliated

)
before a Board of

skill and ability, which at

bands and orchestras of the 
city were represented and after hear
ing of the alms of the proposed asso
ciation, the meeting adjourned to 
meet again next Sunday when each
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